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NOTE 

The views expressed in this rep~rt are th~se ~f the advisers 

and participants at the Seminar and d~ n~t necessarily reflect the 

p~licy ~f the W~rld Health Organizati~n. 

This rcp~rt has been prepared by the Western Pacific 
Rcgi~nal Office ~f the W:)rld Health Orgenizati:ln f~r 
g~vernm·2nt3 ~f If.ember states and f~r all wh~ participated 
in the Se~nar ~n nmrr~izati~n in the C~ntr~l ~f C~icab1e 
Diseases, Manila, E1ilippines, 2-13 December 1963. 
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The Seminar on Immunization in the Control of Communicable 
Diseases organized by the WHO Western Pacific Regional Office took 
place in the WHO Building, Manila, from 2 to 13 December 1963. At 
the opening session, Dr. F.J. Dy, Acting Regional Director, welccwned 
the partiCipants and observers and declared the Seminar open. 
Professor C.W. ~ixon was elected Chairman and Dr. Francisco E. Yatco, 
Vice-Chairman. Daily rapporteurs were nominated by the Chairman • 

Participants attended from Australia, Brunei, Republic of 
China (Taiwan), Fiji, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Macao, 
New Zealand, l'b.ilippines, Ryukyu Islands, Territory of Pa;pu.e. and 
New Guinea, Tonga and Vietnam, af' well as observers from the South 
Pacific Commission, United States Operations Missions in Kerea and 
Vietnam, NAMRU-2, Taiwan, United States Public Health Service 
(United States National Institutes of Health, Communicable Diseases 
Centre, and United States Embassy, Hong Kong), United States Civil 
Administration, Ryukyu Islands, UNICEF and the Fhilippines . 

The provisional agenda for the Seminar is given in Annex 1, 
the list of participants, observers, and secretariat in Annex 2, and 
the list of documents issued in Annex 3 with WHO selected references. 

The Seminar was conducted in plenary sessions with group 
discussions for one session • 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Many technical basic aspects of immunizing agents and 
immunization have been studied by WHO scientific groups, expert 
committees, etc. l and in various fields WHO has aleo established 
international requirements for vaccines and reference preparations.l 

In regard to the present seminar, the aim was to consider tile role 
of immunization in the control of those communicable diseases ~ich 
pose community health problems in the Western Pacific Region. This 
entailed first a general consideration of the epidemiology of each 
disease process under discussion, the other measures of control that 
were necessarily applied, the facilities available to 'the health 
administrations concerned and the role of the health officer in 
assessing the priori ties and techniques of immunization most 
applicable to the community in ~ch he worked. 

Following discussion of the prinCiples of immunology, and 
of the development of vaccines and other preparations used to induce 
resistance in the individual and in "the groups most at risk in the 
community as a ~ole, participants f!13.V6 a brief summary of the 
communicable diseases prevalent in their own country and an outline 
of the immunization programmes in being. This ws followed by 
discussion of individual disease entities of importance to tile 
Region, the agents and techniques of immunization applicable to 
these diseases, and the other factors ~ich may assist the health 
officer in determining the application of these teChniques. 

Consideration ws then given to the desirabil1 ty of the 
forwrd planning of immunization procedures through the utilization 
of epidemiological, laboratory anJ field evaluation facilities 

~ee Catalogue of WHO Publication 1947-1960 and 1961-1962. 
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available to the health administrations concerned, either in their 
own cotmtries, within the Region, or from international s:peciallzed 
agencies. This was followed by discussion of the organization of 
immunization campaigos with particular reference to health 
education, the necessity or otherwise of statutory powers, the 
co-operation of government, voluntary and :private agencies and the 
princi:ples governing the choice, procurement, distri1:1ltion and the 
giving of the relevant immunizing agent. 

2. lMMUNOLOGY AND lMMUNIZATION PRACTICES 

The hi.story of the developnent of immunization procedures 
was reviewed together with a S1l1llDlal'y of sane of the factors known 
to influence the response to immunization. The inadequacy of funda
mental scientific information in thi.s field has resulted in the 
adoption of many immunizing :procedures in public health practice 
on a basiS of expediency, em:piricism or tradit1 on rather than on 
scientific knowledge. 

The immuni.zing effectiveness of antigens depends on their 
chem1cal nature, :physical state, route of administration, the 
presence of adjuvant substances, the interval between successive 
doses and, probably, several other factors. 

The efficacy of immunization is often deduced fran 
laboratory tests on animals 'Which may not be pertinent, or fran 
crude field observations 'Which can be misleading. Controlled 
field trials are ultimately the most reliable method for measuriDg 
the effectiveness of vaccines in man. 

2.1 Herd immunity 

Laboratory and epidemiologic evidence suggests that 
achievement of specified levels of immunization of the susce:ptible 
grou:p - e.g., 7a{o of pre-school children immunized with 
diphtheria toxoid may result in adequate control of the 
disease in question. However, it must be borne in mind, first, 
that inoculation of a given :percentage of a population group does 
not signify that that percentege will be immune at any given time 
in the future; and, second, that the target percentege of 
immunized persons to aim for will differ depending on the disease 
under consideration, the age group concerned, and the various local 
conditions that may affect the prevalence and spread of the disease 
in question. 

2.2 Inmunizing agents 

The basic differences between passive and active immuni
zation were noted, and the use of immune sera, gamma globulins, 
toxoids and corpuscular vaccines was considered in relation to 
their application in :public health practice. 

Various types of immuni.zing agents now available and -the 
princ1:ples of their manufacture and use "Were discussed. Attention 
was drawn to national and WHO requirements and stendards for imnun
!zing agents, and the importance of meeting them was emphasized. 

, 
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2·3 Contra-indications 

While it is recognized that contra-indications for iImnun
ization exist, allergic reactions are rare except in passive 
immunization with sera. An allergic diathesis is not necessarily 
a contra-indication to active immunization, and indeed there are 
few contra-indications to active immunization. Serious reactions 
after immunization are rare, and must be clearly distinguished 
frOOl the not uncommon "expected reactions· Wich may be uncomfortable 
but are not of major importance. Furthermore, the degree of concern 
over such reactions as may occur can be min1m1 zed by establiShing 
good human reletions between those ~o carry out the iImnunization 
and the families or individuals ~o receive it. 

2.4 Techniques of inoculation 

In addition to conventional syringe-needle methods, the 
use of the "jet injector" for inoculation was described. It has 
the disadvantages of expense and mechanical breakdown. Its 
advantages are speed, leek of pain, and no need for repeated 
sterilization. 

To eliminate the risk of serum hepatitis, af-equate 
sterilization, disposable needles and/or syringes, and the 
Gispen valve were discussed. 

The merits and l1m1 tations r:t: the intradermal route for 
"booster" inoculations were also considered. 

3. COUNTRY STATEMENTS 

Participants gave brief statements on the importance of 
the communicable diseases in thclir areas, on the immunization 
practices in use and the sources of the agents used. A summary 
of these statements is given in the table in Annex No.4. 

4. SMALLInX 

The smallpox problem in this region concerns variola 
major and not variola minor, and the following comments therefore 
refer to variola major. 

There is no effective substitute for vaccination in the 
control of smallpox. However, the use and programming of vacci
nation 1s often based on tradition, and it should be reviewed 
periodically in relation to the actual or potential risk from 
smallpox in each cruntry, as 'Well as in the light of actual 
experience with the effectiveness of various types of smallpox 
vaccination programnes in limiting outbreaks of the disease, or 
in preventing its entry into an area. 

Smallpox control programnes are most frequently based 
upon the performance of routine vaccination, primarily in 
infancy, and re-vaccination at such intervals and in such numbers 
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as the health department facilities in the c:)untry will permit. Such 
pr~s are generally c:)nsidered t:) meet the c~nly stated 
requirement that "it is necessary t::> maintain a relatively high level 
:)f immunity in the p~ulati:)n" in ::>rder t::> c:)ntr::>l smallp::>x. H~ver, 
effective preventi::>n :)f the spread ::>f smallp::>x in a c:JllllllUIlity can ::>nly 
be aChieved if infant vaccinati::>n is supplemented by effective re
vaccinati::>n at fairly sh::>rt intervals. Infant vaccinati::>n al:)ne, 
alth:)ugh pr::>tecting infants and c::>nferring partial immunity t:) a 
pr~::>rti::>n ::>f ::>lder children and adults, is chiefly ::>f benefit t::> the 
individual in reducing the severity ::>f attack. It d::>es n::>t pr::>duce 
an effective barrier ::>f immunes which is sufficient t::> render 
unnecessary the precauti::>ns and c~tr::>l measures required in an 
unvaccinated p::>pulati::>n. Similarly, even large scale rand:)m 
vaccinati::>n and re-vaccinati::>n rarely pr::>duces as much immunity as 
the t::>tal figures suggest, since re-vaccinati::>n ::>!ten affects ::>nly a 
limited segment ::>f the c:JllllllUIlity. M::>ra::>ver, effective re-vaccinati:)n 
is harder t::> achieve than primary vaccinati::>n, and requires b:)th 
superi::>r technique and vaccines ::>f higher p::>tency. There is a need 
f::>r a c::>mparative study under WHO auspices ::>f the re-vaccinati::>n 
p::>tency, under standardized c::>nditi::>ns, ::>f vaccines fr::>m different 
s::>urces. 

A r::>utine pr::>gramme :)f primary vaccinati::>n, f::>r example, ::>f 
infants, d::>es give pr::>tecti:)n t::> at leaBt a segment ::>f the p::>pUlati:)n. 
It ala::> pr:)vides dimi~ishing but still tangible degrees :)f pr::>tecti:)n. 
t::> the ::>lder p~ulati::>n, and it lays the gr::>undw::>rk f::>r a m::>re rapid 
resp::>nse t:) emergency revaccinati:)n in the latter gr::>ups, with 
minimal side reacti::>ns. On the ::>ther hand, such a vaccinati::>n 
programme may give rise t::> a false sense ::>f security and may facilitate 
the ::>ccurrence ::>f very mild, missed cases ::>f smallp::>x that can spread 
the disease in the c::>mmunity. 

In s::>me areas in the Regi::>n, the traditi:)nal public acceptance 
::>f infant vaccinati::>n may be ::>f added value in f::>stering ::>ther immunizing 
pr::>cedures, e~g. BCG, which the p:)~ti::>n may be reluctant t::> accept. 
In the absence ::>r any seri::>us c::>mplicati::>ns ::>f vaccinati::>n, and with 
adequate res:)urces, attempts t::> maintain s:)me degree ::>f herd immunity 
by peri::>dic re-vaccinati:)n may be justified as l::>ng as the disadvantages 
cited ab::>ve are rec::>gnized. 

In s::>me areas an appreciable number ::>f staff are engaged in r::>utine 
smallp::>x vaccinati:)n w:)rk where the risk ::>f its intr::>ducti::>n appears t::> 
be very l::>w. In such c:)untries m::>re critical assessment :)f the ::>verall 
risk :)f the intr::>ducti:)n "r spread ::>f smallp::>x may sh::>w the desirability 
:)f aband:)ning a unif::>rm p::>licy f::>r the wh::>le c::>untry, in ,fav::>ur:)f a 
selective pr::>gramme in which emphasis ia placed ::>n vaccinati::>n ::>f higb
ri~k gr::>upB. 

Thus, regardless ::>f what ::>ther smallp::>x vaccinati::>n pr::>grammes are 
maintained, vaccinati::>n and re-vaccinati::>n at suitable intervals ::>f 
d::>ct::>rs, nurses, h::>spital and public health staff sh::>Uld be carried ~t 
thr~::>ut the wh::>le Regi:)n, as it :'c :me ::>f the m::lst imp::>rtant 
barriers against the spread :)f infecti::>n if intr::>duced. Where such 
r~tine vaccinati:)n and re-vaccinati:)n pr::>grammes can then be used f::>r 
lIICre pressing immunizat1::>n pr::>blems. 

• 
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In those countries Where smallpox vaccination has been 
carried out irreguJ.arly or not at all, it would be important to 
establish a high level of immunity in the high-risk groups cited 
above. HO"Wever, the introduction of routine vaccination in such 
countries should not be considered without a clear recognition 
of the possible incidence and risk of complications that might 
arise from general vaccination. 

Complications of vaccination, some serious, vary greatly 
in incidence in different parts of the world and this incidence 
will affect policy. In the event of there being a real danger 
of smallpox occurring the risks are negligible canpared to those 
of the disease. However, When there is little danger of small
pox then the risk of complications of vaccination assumes 
importance • 

Note was taken of the fact that smallpox eradication 
throughout the world was quite feasible through the elimination 
of existing endemic foci by good vaccination ~actices, compre
hensively applied. While smallpox was not occurring in the 
Region at the present time, the danger posed by endemic foci 
in countries adjacent to the "icgion and along the main lines of 
communication was a very real one. 

5. TUBERCULCSlB 

The status of tuberculosis in the Region was reviewed. 
The prevalence of infectious tuberculosis ranges from much less 
than 1 in 1000 to "Well over 10 in 1000 with school entering 
positive tuberculin ratios ranging from 110 to 3($. The age
specific incidence and fatality rates seen elseWhere in the 
world apply throughout most of the Region with the notable 
exception of a large part of NclW Guinea and a few other 
territories in the South Pacific to Which tuberculosis is a 
"new disease" with universal susceptiMlity. The almost world
wide acceptance and use of BCG vaccination in areas of high 
tuberculosis incidence was re-emJhasized, together with comments 
explaining the reluctance to accept BGG in certain cOlntries. 
Several controlled field trials with BeG have provided convincing 
evidence of its efficacy in the ~evention not only of primary 
childhood type tuberculosis but also the secondary pulmonary 
form of the disease. 

The successful use of BeG depends upon the availability, 
correct handling and use of a potent vaccine preparation, the 
achievement of the highest possible conversion rate in the 
population covered and a correct decision on the age group to be 
vaccinated, with the primary aim of preventing virulent primary 
infection. The choice of routes of vaccination was considered 
and there was preference, in ~eneral, for the intradermal route. 

Problems associated wi th the use of BGG vaccine include: 

(a) the difficulty of en.suring a regular supply of 
vaccine of uniformly high potency; 
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(b) the occurrence of occasional untoward reactions; 

(c) the decision as to whether or when, or whom to 
re-vaccinate; 

(d) the role of tuberculin testing in BCG vaccination 
:progrrumnes. 

The availability of regular dependable supplies of vaccine is 
being steadily augmented largely through WHO/UNICEF assistance and the 
application of WHO standards. However, BCG vaccine cannot retain its 
potency without rigorous observance of the requ:lr ements for storage, 
transport and use, particularly of liquid vaccines. Serious reactions 
are extremely rare. Every alleged major or fatal reaction following 
BCG vaccination should be investigated fully in order to establish or 
exclude the role of LCG in the episode. 

BCG vaccination is generally applJed either to aew born babies 
withJut tuberculin testing, or to the tuberculin negatives in any 
susceptible high-riSk age group. Vaccination of the total population 
may be applicable in sane situations. Be-vaccination :programmes are 
desirable, where they are feasible. '1'he available resources, as well 
as reliable information regarding age-specific :prevalence of tuber-
culosis infection - or both will generally dictate selection of 
the age groups most in need of such :protection. However, it ~s 
agreed that BCG vaccination at least of infants, ~s a mandatory 
component of a tuberculosis control :programme in areas with high 
rates of active tuberculosis. 

It ~s brought out by several participants that individual 
tuberculin testing :prior to BCG vaccination was not essential, and 
that vaccination of total segments of the population, without 
restriction to tuberculin negative persons, had been done without 
undue reaction rates occurring. Where tuberculin testing is employed, 
the Heaf test offers the advantage of simplicity of performance and 
greater flexibility in the time of reading. However, the Mantrux 
test :provides greater accuracy in reading, and makes possible the 
differentiation of non-specific reactions which are especially 
:prevalent in warm climates. 

The important role of ambulatory chemotherapy in reduct ng the 
total level of tuberculosis infection was recognized, but the problem 
resulting from the increased :prevalence of drug-resistant organisms 
associated with mass chemotherapy was noted. 

A study of the influence of BCG vaccination on le:prosy in New 
Guinea was described and the background of this study was outlined. 

The session concluded with re-affirmation of the major role of 
BCG vaccination in tuberculosis control. 

6. DIffiTHERIA, PERl'USSIS AND TErANUS 

6.1 Diphtheria has long been a major epidemic disease in temperate 
zones although with wide variations in severity. The incicl;snc<) has 

, 
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fallen in many countries but there is no assurance that this 
situation will continue unless preventive measures are 
maintained. 

The diphtheria bacillus is common in the tropics 
especially in moist climatee where it is found most frequently 
in cutaneous lesions. Its importance as a cause of disease and 
death in such areas may be seriously underestimated. Recognition 
of clinical diphtheria in Malaya, for eX!lmple, has increased 
steadily over the yaars, possibly due to improved diagnosis. Its 
prevalence may also be changing d1.le to altering patterns of 
living, and to urbanization. 

There is massive evidence of the value of diphtheria toxoid, 
and immunization against diphtheria should always be included in 
the planning of any protective progranmes in the tropics. 

Since the risk of diphtheria is greatest in the age groUp 
six months to two years old, diphtheria immunization is best 
carried out in infancy, starting at the age of three to four 
months. For infants, the agent of choice is an aluminun 
precipitated or adsorbed toxoid combined with tetanus toxoid 
and pertussis vaccine. It should be given in at least two doses 
a month or more apart. An additional reinforcing dose one year 
later will greatly enhance and prolong the protection obtained. 
Where relevant, the primary immunization of schoolchildren, and 
booster inoculations in such Children, should be carried out 
with combined diphtheria and tetanus toxoids without a pertussis 
component. 

6.2 Pertussis is not only a disease of temperate zones but is 
seen in all clhnates. It was, for e=ple, reported as a major 
problem in New Guinea. It is especially fatal in children under 
one year and even more so under six months. There is very little 
transfer of maternal antibodies so immunization shoul.d begin 
early. 

In the last twenty-five years, there have been many 
controlled field studies proving the effectiveness of good 
pertussis vaccines. It is now possible to test such vaccines 
with confidence as the results obtained with the accepted 
laboratory test are well correlated with those obtained in man. 

Immunization is usually carried out by giving three 
injections of either a fluid or an aluminum salt containing 
vaccine, generally combined 1.d. th diphtheria and tetanus toxoids. 
However, if an aluminum salt preperation is used, a two-dose 
schedule is acceptable where facilities do not permit routine 
administration of three doses. The interval between doses should 
alwaya be at least one month. Immunization should be started at 
three to four months of age and a reinforCing dose one year later 
is desirable. Serious reactions to pertussis such as post 
vaccinal encephalopathy occur rarely in infants and young children. 
However, they present a considerably lower risk than do post
pertussis complications. Therefore, pertussis vaccination should 
be withheld, or the dose greatly reduced, only in infants or young 
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children with histories of convul.Bive epiaodes or evidence of brain 
damage, since such children appear to be hyper-reactive to pertussis 
vaccine. Pertussis vaccine should not be given to school-age children 
or older age groups since it causes frequent side reactions in these 
groups. 

6.3 Tetanus is a major cause of death in some areas frem neonatal 
and puerperal. tetanus, as well as being a universal danger fran 
contaminated skin wounds. The use of tetanus antitoxin as a preventive 
measure has serious disadvantages due to its temporary effectiveness 
at best, and the frequency of reactions following its use. 

Tetanus toxoid is an exceptionally potent antigen and can 
readily be added to various other immunizing agents. 

Two doses of precipitated toxoid or three doses of fluid toxoid 
at least one month apart are given for primary imnunization. A 
re-inforcing dose about one year later is of great value. An emergency 
"booster" doae is of value in the handling of tetanus-prone injuries, 
in people known to have had previous tetanus iImnunization more than 
ten years previously. A difficulty arises in determining who has had 
toxoid imnunization. However, ro1:gbl.y 5C1f, of tetanus eases, parti
cularly in children, are from injuries so trivial that they may not 
have been noticed, and adequate levels 01' immunization from routine 
toxoid injections will prevent such cases. 

The primary illmunization of pregnant women is known to prevent 
tetanus neonatorum. A 1'ield trial and ser010gical study of anti
tetanus immunization of pregnant women was carried out in New Guinea 
in an area where the mortality frem tetanus neonatorum is about 80 
per 1000 live births. Two injections of f1uid toxoid reduced the 
incidence by two-thirds, whereac after three such injections no cases 
occurred. Same form of adjuvant toxoid wns shown to give much higher 
antitoxin levels than were obtained with fluid toxoid, and therefore 
adjuvant toxoids wil1 doubtless greatly simpl11'y the schedule of 
'!!1!!1m1 zation against tetanus neonatorum. 

When proIhYlactic antitoxin must be administered to uniJ!mun:lzed 
persons, active immunization with tetanus toxoid should be started at 
the same time. 

The role played by improved standards of midwifery practice in 
general and of unbilica1 cord hygiene in particular in the prevention 
of tetanus lillS emphasized. 

6.4 Combined :I.mnun1zation against diphtheria, tetanus and pertUSSiS 
is a routinely accepted practice for infants and pre-school children, 
but in schoo:L-age children there can be disturbing reactions to 
pertussis vaccine. Hence diphtheria-tetanus toxoids, without pertussis 
vaccine, are employed in this age group. 

Regardless of which immunizing agent is being used, some 
flexibility of inoculation schedules is permiss:!.ble and a ccmpl.ete 
course of 1I!munization need never be repeated \/hen a scheduled 
inoculation was missed. 

orl 
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7. IMMUNIZATION AGAINST ENTERIC FEVERS 

7.1 Typhoid fever 

A brief outline was given of the controlled fiel.d trials 
undertaken by WHO in several countries to evaluate the effective
ness of typhoid vaccines in the control of typhoid fever. 

It was sho~ in the first controlled field trials in 
Yugoslavia that heat-killed phenol preserved typhoid vaccine 
prepared from~. typhi (ry 2 strain) was highly effective. In 
the subsequent field trials in Yugoslavia and British Guiana 
acetone inactivated and dried typhoid vaccine prepared from the 
same strain of !:!.. typhi proved even more effective. The 
protective effect was Bho~ to last at least three years. Oat 
of all the vaccines used in the trials, it was found that two 
doses of the acetone-inactivated (dry) vaccine gave the highest 
and longest lasting protection of any of the vaccines included 
in the trials. Heat-killed phenol preserved vaccine was the 
next best and the alcohol vaccine was found least effective. 

Inoculation reactions studied during these trials showed 
that severe reactions rarely occurred. 

The results of laboratory potency test have not yet been 
sho~ to be consistently correlated With those of field trials. 
However, such tests should be carried out on each batch of vaccine 
to ascertain the potency of the vaccine by currently available 
laboratory methods and as a basis for future reference. 

7.2 Paratyphoid fever 

During the above trials it was sho~ that nei tber of the 
typhoid vaccines gave any cross protection against kt:re:tn;hoid 
B. Further trials are indicated to ascertain the effectiveness 
of paratyphoid B and A components of TAB vaccine. 

Reactions to the paratyphOid components of enteric vaccines 
(TAB) seem to be more severe than to the typhoid component. 
Chil.dren have usually milder reactions to typhoid and paratyphoid 
vaccines than adults. 

7.3 Public health use of enteric vaccines 

The control of enteric fevers and their eventual eradication 
IlIUBt be based primarily on improved environmental sani tatioo, 00 
higher standards of personal hygiene and on health education. 
limnlmization against typhoid should only be employed as a general 
public health measure when these primary measures cannot be 
effectively applied. 

Mass typhoid vaccination ma.y be indicated in certain cir
cumstances immediately after a catastrophy but it is by no means 
necessary in every such case. 
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8. RABUS 

The incidence of rabies varies considerably in this region. 
In same countries it is a serious problem, whereas in others it does 
not exist. However, where there is no rabies, health authorities 
should always keep in mind the possibility of the introduction or 
re-1ntroduction of the disease. 

Most rabies vaccines at present used are phenolized vaccines 
of not less than 5% suspension with l'fo or 0.5% phenol, but, recently, 
new types have been developed, especially of the avianized type. 

8.1 Administration of vaccine 

This should be given daily for fourteen to sixteen days, though 
in the case of severe bites this period may be extended to twenty-one 
days. '!here seems to be no advantage in giving a greater number of 
injections. The injections should be started as soon as the possibility 
of rabies is suspected but if hyperimnune serum has been given, the 
first injection should be delayed until twenty-four hours af'ter the 
administration of serum. 

HyperiDmune serum is given in severe bites and when there is a 
likelihood of the incubation period being less than twp.nty days. Sel"\ll1 
should be administered within twenty-four hours of the bite 1Iben it 
will almost be 1.00% effective. If given later its effectiveness 
rapidly declines; it is admittedly useless if' given after seventy-two 
hours. A dose of 1/2 cc. per kilo of' body weight of a serum equivalent 
to WHO reference standard serum should be used and the total dose 
should be given in one injection. 

About 60-90 days after the first course of treatment it 1s 
advisable to give a booster dose, preferably of a different type of 
vaccine to avert a1.l.ergic reactJ.ons. Within a few days there is a 
significant riBe 111 the antibody level, and this may occur even if the 
booster dose is given several years after the original course. 

In the event of a second bi Ul after a course of inoculations, 
a booster dose is all that is needed if the second bite = .. ur8 

within six months. If it occurs later, a shortened course of 
injections is sufficient. 

8.2 Local treatment of bites is advised; soap and water has 
experimentallY proved to be effective. Locally applied dried specific 
ga!IDMg10bu11n has also been successfully tested. Nitric acid may be 
used if the wound is a small deep puncture. Because of the increased 
risk of rabies, bites of the face should not be sutured f'or at least 
forty-eight hours, but only covered with a simple dressing. 

React10ns following the use of vaccine have been knOlll1 f'or years 
("treatment paralysis") and 111 the great majority of cases are due to 
an allergic reaction caused by the presence of brain tissue 111 the 
vaccines. '!he incidence of reactions varies greatly f'rCIII cOUl1try to 
countrY" but averages one in 10 000. On repetition of treatment the 
1I1cideooe riBes, indicating that, if possible in such eases, a 
different vaccine should be used. 

," 
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It should be emphasized that the eradication of rabies is 
feasible but can only be achieved through the control of anim] 

reservoirs. Where only the dog is infected,eradication is fairly 
simple and only requires vigorous action frem public health and 
veterinary authorities. Where 'Wild animals form the reservoir 
eradication is much more difficult, although in some cases, it 
is possible. 

Stress has been put on the importance of laboratory methods 
for the diagnosis of rabies in animals, especially dogs. New 
techniques, notably the use of fluorescent antibodies, I'''.ve proved 
of high value. They 'Will be fully described in a revised editi:>i:l 
of WHO Technical Report No. 23 on Laboratory Methods in Rabies, now 
in preparation. 

Dogs can be immunized 'With phenolized or avianized vaccines. 
However, as a practical method of controlling rabies it is not 
always applicable as very large n\lllbers of dogs would have to be 
inoculated. A dog bitten by a rabid dog should be destroyed unless 
it has been vaccinated or revaccinated within one year, in Which 
case surveillance for a period of six months is justified. 

9. TRACH(J.fA 

Tracha!Ja poses serious problems in many countries. Useful 
control measures already exist, but immunization would be the 
simplest method of control, if a successful vaccine could be 
developed. Field studies 'With inactivated vaccines in Taiwan and 
Saudi Arabia have shown that present experimental vaccines are 
only about 6Cf1, effective. In the latest Taiwan study, about 
3000 Schoolchildren are involved. No conclusions can yet be 
drawn except that the vaccine appears to be safe, causing only 
very minor reactions in about 5'10 of subjects. A live attenuated 
virus vaccine is being tried in Africa. 

A treatment-control programme carried out under WHO auspices 
in Taiwan 'WIlB summarized. It brought out the difficulties in 
identifying epidemiologic factors in the transmission and maintenance 
of the disease, and the temporary nature of many apparent cures. It 
'WIlS generally agreed that fUrther knowledge regarding the epidec1:>l:>gy, 
immlmology, biology and sociology of the disease 'WIlS urgent.Ly needed. 
However, it was noted with gratification that in many areas the 
incidence of trachana 'WIlS steadily decreasing and that improved 
socio-econcm1c s+·andsrds probably playa major role in this decrease. 

10. FOLIOMYELITIS 

Policmyelitis is a problem of increasing importance in the 
Region, libere, as in other parts of the 'WOrld, the incidence and 
severity of the clinical manifestations vary inversely with the 
decrease of infant mortality and the achievement of a higher 
standard of living. Vaccines of proven safety and efficacy, of 
both inactivated and live attenuated types have been produced and 
are applied in the different countries of the Region. 
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Since the rate of naturally acquired immunization greatly varies 
in the different countries, poliomyelitis immunization programmes should 
be based on the knowledge derived from morbidity statistics and 
serological surveys and subsequently, considered for the susceptible 
age groups in the population. 

Where poliomyelitis remainB a disease of infancy and early 
Childhood, vaccination with live attenuated virus is advisable during 
the first six months of life and is effective in the early neonatal 
period; thereafter a booster administration of the vaccine at the age 
of two as well as before entering school is advised. In other 
countries, Salk t;ype vaccine may be conveniently used in association 
with DE' toxoids or DP.r. For booster doses, killed or live attenuated 
vaccines may be used. In adults requiring occasional boosters, such 
as in the case of foreign adults entering endemic areas in the Region, 
killed or live vaccine in association with tetanus toxoid seems 
indicated. 

In the case of an epidemic of poliomyelitis, vaccination, 
preferably with a monovalent live attenuated vaccine of the type 
causing the epidemic, should be used and applied to the whole of the 
vu1.nera.ble age groups. 

The question of repeated immunization with live attenuated 
viruses should be exemined with due consideration of the duration 
of induced resistance, of the incidence of wild infections maintaining 
a high degree of natural immunity, and of the prevalence of wild 
enterovirus infections interfering with the virus vaccine strains. 

The role of simian virus sv40 as a contaminant of poliomyelitis 
vaccines was reviewed. Vaccines are now obtainable that are free 
from any such contamination. So far there has been no evidence of 
any reaction due to the sv40 virus other than antibody formation 
in human beings. 

ll. JAPANESE AND MURRAY VALLEY ENCEPHALITIS 

Japanese encephalitis is prevalent in many parts of the Region. 
Although the incidence of infection as determined by blood antibody 
levels is veI"Y high it appears that the vast maj"rity of cases are 
subclinical. The anima] reservoirs vaJ."Y little from country to country, 
pigs and herons being the commonest recognized hosts and mosquitoes 
the common insect vector. Live vaccines are under study and inactivated 
vaccines are in use but the effectiveness of the latter have not been 
fully determined. Reference is made to the Report of the Seminar on 
Japanese Encephalitis and other Arbovirus Infections which was held 
under the auspices of WHO in Tokyo, Japan, in December 1962. 

12. MEASLES 

In some countries of the Region measles causes a case fatality 
rate of u;p to 25~ in colI\Plicated cases in the age group six months to 
two years. The difference in the severity of measles, as it occurs in 
countries in varying stages Of development, 'lIaS noted. 

~, 
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Both live and inactivated vaccines are now available. On 
the basis of the existing evidence the duration and degree of 
the immunity is of higher and longer duration following the use 
of the live vaccine. Reactions that were tolerated in countries 
when the disease is serious and of high mortality may not be 
acceptable in other countries where the disease is much milder. 
When the reaction rate with current live vaccines is unacceptable, 
a suitable alternative appears to be the use of a combination of 
these vaccines _ inactivated followed by live _ necessitating 
three administrations. However, progress is sl>ch that a new 
attenuated live vaccine may soon be available.- There has been 
no spread of the infection as a result of the use of the live 
attenuated vaccine. 

13. INF11lENZA 

The status of influenza immunization vas briefly reviewed. 
The efficacy of the widely employed inactivated vaccines varies 
greatly, depending on the antigenic types of virus in circulation 
at a~ given time. However, their use in persons at high risk 
(especially those with cardiac, pulmonary and metabolic diseases 
and the aged) is generally regarded as good medical policy. 
Nevertheless, further studies are needed in order to establish 
the effectiveness of this vaccine in the control of influenza 
in such special groups. 

Live attenuated vaccines have been used extensively by 
inhalation in the USSR in the face of epidemics, with apparently 
good results. However, their value is difficult to assess from 
the available data and their high toxicity for children limits 
their general use. 

Note vas taken of the experience in Japan following on the 
administration to 30 000 n00 people of two doses of an inactivated 
vaccine with an adjuvant incorporated. 

14. YELLOW FEVER 

This disease is not a problem in the Region but vaccination 
is required for travellers to endemic areas. The Dakar Strain of 
mouse brain vaccine, developed in Africa and udm:l.nistered 
by scarification, gives an exceedingly high immunity level but 
carries a definite risk of encephalitis reactions in children. 
The 17 D strain vaccine, grown in chick embryos and given sub_ 
cutaneously, causes significant reactions rarely, and apparently 
only in children under two years. Although this strain protects 
effectively against the clinical manifestations of yellow fever, 
it may-.not prevent a symptomless viraemia. Its use for the 
protection of travellers and for the satisfaction of quarantine 
requirements, however, has been accepted universally. 
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15. DISEASE FOR WHICH THERE IS AS YET NO EFFECTIVE lMMUNIZATION 
AGENT AVAILABLE 

15.1 Infectious hepatitis 

This disease is of importance in the Region. There is still no 
susceptible laboratory animal, isolation and culture of the virus has 
not yet been fUlly developed and there is no satisfactory treatment. 
The usefUlness of gammaglobulin was discussed, as was the relation of 
infectious hepatitis to serum jaundice. Until these viruses are 
isolated and cultivated there is little prospect of developing a 
vaccine. 

15.2 Rickettsial diseases 

Epidemic and scrub typhus are both found in countries of the 
Western Pacific Region. Vaccination against the former is highly 
efficient in reducing mortality but only moderate in reducing 
morbidity. The fact that there are many strains of scrub typhus 
renders the preparation of an effective vaccine difficult. The 
wearing of protective clothing, the use of insecticides and, in 
certain circumstances chemoprophylaxis, are the effective measures 
of control. 

15.3 Q. fever 

The reservoir of this disease varied from country to country. 
However, ngricultural livestoc], may be involved and the human disease 
often occurs in farmers and abattoir workers. Vaccination may be 
used in groups with a high occupational risk. 

There are a number of other infectious diseases in the Region 
for which effective agents have not yet been developed. These include 
leptospirosis, syphiliS, and g:)U::>rrh:oea. 

16. PLAGUE 

Plague has been and still is a problem in this region where the 
bacillus was first isolated. 

Recent studies have shown that besides the known rat reservoir 
and the flea transmission of infection to man, wild rodents may play 
an important role and the flea as a vector may be substituted by other 
insects. Man to man transmission occurs in pneumonic plague. 

The diagnosis of plague can be extremely difficult since the 
disease may appear as a meningitiS in children who are highly 
susceptible or as a septicemia in adults. Besides the usual laboratory 
methods of diagnosis, the fluorescent antibody technique has proved to 
be of value. 

Many vaccines have been 
vaccine, which is still used. 
vaccines (especially With the 

developed, the first being the Raffkine 
More recently, live attenuated virus 

E.V. strain) have been prepared. 

. , 
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Sanitary measures (e.g., rat control and the use of 
insecticides) are more important in prevention than mass 
vaccination. However, in certain circumstances, e.g., to 
limit an epidemic of pneumonic plague, mass vaccination is 
sometimes carried out, and vaccination should be considered 
for those especially at risk, such as health workers and 
hunters. 

Vaccines are only of secondary importance in the 
control of the disease. The duration of immunity is short, 
being only about six months with the Haffkine vaccine and 
up to a year with the live attenuated virus vaccines. The 
latter gives much less reaction than the former, but in a 
hot climate careful storage is needed. Repeated injections 
of vaccine appear to give an increasingly effective immunity. 

Mild clinical cases of plague have been noted among 
vaccinated persons. 

The word "plague" has a tremendous emotional Significance, 
and if a case occurs a public demand for vaccination can be 
expected. There may be serious economic effects if shipping 
and airlines refuse to call at a place where a case of plague 
has occurred. With early diagnosis and treatment an epidemic 
should not occur. Since international sanitary regulations 
must be complied with, it is important that health authorities 
should be on the lookout for plague cases; such cases should 
be immediately treated and those at risk should be given 
prophylactic treatment expeditioUSly as part of the general 
measures of control. 

Such treatment (especially with streptomycin and alao with 
sulphonamides) has proved very successful in preventing the 
spread of the disease. It is su~er1~r to immunization for 
"ring prophylaxis" because of its immediate effect when dealing 
with a disease with a very short inCUbation period. 

The rat population must continually be examined. While 
a sudden increase in rat mortality may be of obvious Significance, 
plague may remain latent in rats for long periods. 

Deratization of ships should continue as before under the 
supervision of health officers. Small tramp steamers, rather 
than ocean liners, are more likely to carry infected rats. Air_ 
planes may alao do so but the danger is not as great. 

Insecticides have proved very effective in the control of 
the vector. 

17. CHOLERA 

The effectiveness of cholera vaccine in the control of 
this disease has yet to be determined through controlled field 
trials at present under way. Until the results of these field 
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trials have been evaluated the degree of efficacy of vaccines 
presently in use will remain in question. 

There is a wide variation in the standards of cholera 
vaccine prepared at the present time. However, serological and 
epidemiological evidence of the use of cholera vaccine prepared 
to the standards prescribed in WHO Technical Report Series No. 179 
has indicated that a degree of protection is afforded both to the 
individual and to a cOll\lllunity at risk provided that the majority 
of individuals in all age groups in the cOll\lllunity have been 
effectively vaccinated using a vaccine which meets the standard, 
e.g., 8000 million organisms per milliliter, giving a 1 ml. dose to 
to those over 10 years of age and 0.5 ml. dose to children between 
the ages of one year and nine years. 

The level of the antibody response which takes place has 
not been measured qualitatively but it is believed that the immune 
bodies will persist for periods of su to twelve months before the 
level of protection declines signi:t'icantly. For individual protect
ion, two doses of 0.5 ml. and 1 ml., respectively, of potent vaccine 
at an interval of 7 to 10 days followed by a dose of 1 ml. at regular 
intervals of su months thereafter is a satisfactory regime provided 
that there is no urgency. For the protection of communities whan 
cholera is epidemic or endemic and when groups of individuals of low 
socio_economic status are involved, one dose of 1 ml. of potent 
vaccine is the most practical. This should be repeated thereafter 
at regular intervals of six months if possible and not more than 
twelve months if the shorter period was not feasible. In the latter 
case it is very desirable to ensure that the "booster" dose is given 
at the beginning of the season of maximum incidence. 

It is widely believed that vaccine given in this 'Way will 
reduce the attack rate of cholera and thus will modify the clinical 
manifestations of the disease in the vaccinated individual who 
develops cholera and will considerably reduce the fatality rate. To 
achieve these results in a community, it is essential to obtain the 
highest possible acceptance of vaccination at the prescribed intervals. 
Provided that the great majority of individuals are protected by 
vaccination the appearance of cholera may be ~cted to be sporadic 
and the economic impact considerably reduced. 

Vaccination against cholera must always be complementary to 
generally applied measures of environmental sanitation, notably the 
protection of 'Water supplies, the proper disposal of sewage and the 
observance of good standards of personal and food hygiene. 

Recent work carried out in the Region and elsewhere indicates 
the urgent need for a review of the epidemiology of cholera. There 
is a growing body of opinion that the source of persistence of cholera 

N.B. Vaccination against cholera has general acceptance as an integral 
part of the quarantine measures prescribed in the International 
Sanitary Regulations. Pending the outcome of the controlled 
field trials, this situation is unlikely to change. Notes on 
the Epidemiology of Cholera as experienced in the Region are 
contained in Annex 5 of this report. 
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is the human carrier without symptoms of the disease and that 
water and food become only secondarily infected and then only 
when cholera is active in the cCllllllunity. It is significant 
that no conclusive evidence has yet been adduced to show that 
water or food acts as primar;y sources of persistence in endemic 
areas or as vehicles of transmission giving rise to outbreaks of 
the disease in areas formerly uninfected. 

The place of oral antibiotics, notably streptooJycin, in 
the treatment and control of the carrier state was noted. '!'be 
aim is to give a sufficiently large dose within a short period 
of time which would sterilize the bowel of vibrio cholerae. 
Preparations other than antibiotics might also be found which 
would produce the same result effectively and cheaply. 

New developments in the treatment of cholera indicate 
that, provided a patient with cholera can be got to a treatment 
centre within three to six hours of the onset of the disease, 
the rapid replacement of fluids and electrol;ytes will ensure that 
the mortality in the unccmplicated case is virtually nil. It 
was noted that all<Xluntries in the Region could not yet establish 
the necessary nanber of treatment necessary to meet the situation 
in the event of the epidemic cholera supervening in an unprotected 
cQIIIII'mity, but note was taken of the need for such centres. 

Work UDder wa;y in the developnent of new types of vaccine 
was presented and note taken of the use of El Tor strains for 
this purpose. The question of mutation of cholera vibrios _s 
discussed, as "Were the relationship bet-ween agglutinable and 
non-agglut1nable strains and the fact that there _s no lIII!ans 
of differentiating between the antigeniC and choleragenic properties 
of the organism. Factors favourable to the persistence of vibrio 
cholerae in water and in fish were discussed but no evidence has 
been presented which confirms long periods of persistence under 
field conditions and outside the human bowel. 

18. EVALUATION OF THE EFF&:TIVENESS OF VACCnm:; 

Where vaccine is to be used in the control of a caJlJlunicable 
disease this vaccine must be one which has been already carefully 
evaluated by techniques in the laborator;y and by field studies. 
Vaccine must be first studied in laboratories on animals and 
proved to be innocuous to man and acceptable to the population 
in respect -.;f reactions. It must than be demonstrated that it 
will prevent disease in man. Effectiveness of vaccines in man 
could sometimes be tested in small groups of volunteers. 'l'h1s 
is possible in diseases such as the CaJlJlon cold or influenza but 
it is ethically difficult with serious diseases. When deal1Dg 
with serious diseases such as t;yphoid, cholera, etc., controlled 
field trials should be used in evaluating vaccines. Ub.less there 
is an evident need for a trial because of serious doubt or lack 
of previous knowledge of a vaccine's effectiveness, no trial 
should be undertaken. Ethical considerations in relation to the 
population and the disease under study must be e,...,m1ned carefully 
before a trial can be justified. 
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The basic principles of a controlled field trial is to use 
strictly comparable groups of volunteers and compare the subsequent 
morbidity and mortality rates in each group. 

The techniques used in controlled field trials are recent 
developments and therefore, at present, it is the newer vaccines 
which have received more strict testing by this method than the 
older ones. 

The basic principles governing controlled field trials are 
presented in Annex 6. 

19. PRIORITIES IN lMMUNIZATION PROGRAMMES 

In some countries, for certain infectious diseases, inform
ation on mortality and, in particular, on morbidity may be to a 
certain extent reliable, but in others, they are often unreliable 
or not existing. In the latter circumstances there is a need for 
surveys in order to evaluate the public health importance of 
certain communicable diseases. 

The aims of such surveys must be clearly defined, and decisions 
made on whether they are to be multipurpose or single.purpose surveys. 

Surveys need not be carried out on total populations but only 
on suitable samples. Sampling techniques vary according to the 
disease and the area studied. An essential prerequisite for a .s~le 

is that it should be representative of the whole population under study. 
Sometimes, however, sampling is not necessary since data can be 
obtained from other sources, e.g., routine health statistics, hospital 
records, etc. Serological surveys also are indicated in some 
instances because they give valuable information on the immunological 
status of the population from which the prevalence of infection in 
various age groups and other strata can be estimated. 

20. SCRE:DULES OF lMMUNIZATION 

In Annex 7 alternative schedules are suggested which are 
flexible and which can be applied according to the resources 
available to countries in the Region and to the epidemiology of 
the communicable diseases of importance. 

21. ORGANIZATION OF J»1UNIZATION PROGRAMMES 

In public health practice immunization programmes have 
usually to meet one of two situations, the control of an epidemic 
outbreak or the control of an endemic communicable disease •. Accord_ 
ing to the epidemiology of the disease the aim is to apply immuni. 
zation as effectively and economically as possible to the group most 

N.B. There are numerous publications on survey methods and 
techniques which could be used as a guide, e.g., WID tuber_ 
culosis, syphilis, yaws, etc., surveys. 

.' 
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at risk. This may entail mass vaccination campaigns designed 
to protect whole populations on the one hand or to immunize 
the occupational or age groups most at risk on the other. It 
is essential for the health administration to ensure that all 
concerned with the organization have a clear appreciation of 
what it is proposed to do. 

Careful and detailed preliminary Planning will do much 
to ensure effective organization and, as far as possible, this 
should be done well in advance. It is Bdvante.geous to have 
outline plans prepared for the control of the formidable 
epidemic diseases and filed for use should an emergency arise. 
Key perSOnnel should beall:>tted their field. of responsibility 
within the plans and be required to be familiar with them. 

The immunizing agent to be used should be decided upon 
with the advice of either local immunolOgists or of the inter_ 
national agencies. In this, WHO is particularly qualified and 
willing to assist. Sources of supply should be defined and if 
the agent is manufQctured locally, sufficient stocks for an 
emergency should be held which will ensure adequate cover of 
the groups most at risk while the production of fresh supplies 
is under way. Concurrently, the composition of the operational 
units should be defined as should the methods of distribution 
of supplies, the transport requirements, the allocation and 
utilization of existing or additional personnel and the equip_ 
ment required. 

At this stage, the additional financial support necessary 
for the operation should be estimated and where this is aimed 
at the control of an endemic disease the priority should be 
assessed and the cost of the disease to the community in 
hospital, rehabilitation and welfare services calculated. In 
this way, it will almost certainly be shown that the cost of 
prevention is very much less than that Of providing the curative 
facilities already available to deal with cases of the disease 
in question. Approval to proceed according to the circumstances 
of the situation should then be sought from the relevant 
authority. 

Once the plan of operations is approved it is most 
valuable to undertake a pilot project which will give experience 
under t'ield conditions and give key stat't' training in the appro
priate techniques of immunization, ot' preparing and distributing 
the immunizing agent and of its application. This will entail 
an appreciation of health education techniques, the public 
relations necessary to get the fullest possible acceptance and 
the difficulties likely to arise in the field. It will also 
give e~erience ot' the system of recording adopted and of the 
most effective utilization ot' staff. 

When the stage ot' implementation starts the first step 
is to ensure that accurate information regarding the aims and 
intentions ot' the operation is given to the public through all 
available media. The press, radio and television are powerful 
allies in achieving this and particular stress is laid on the 
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importance of personal liaison between the editors of responsible 
newspapers and the health officer in charge of the operation. It 
is alao most important to keep the medical profession fully informed 
and to enlist their co_operation. The churches and the voluntary 
agencies engaged in medical work can also give powerful support. 

In dealing with a major communicable disease problem, 
particularly during an epidemic, legislation may be necessary to 
give statutory powers of notification, quarantine and environmental 
sanitation measures. It is best to have an enabling ordinance under 
which emergency regulations can be applied if circumstances so require, 
but better results and acceptance can be achieved through the 
intelligent application of techniques of health education adapted 
to the local customs, traditions and beliefs. The success of the 
organization and of the operation will be a measure of the way health 
education techniques are applied, particularly by the personnel in 
the field who are in direct contact with the members of the community 
to which immunizing agents are being given. 

An immunization operation applied to the control of an 
endemic disease will be a continuing one which, once started, will 
inevitably be integrated into the routine activities of the public 
health programme until such time as control or elimination is 
achieved. A continuing review of the necessity of the operation is 
desirable as the modification of the epidemiology may indicate a 
shift of ~hasis in the immunization procedures to ensure the 
economical utilization of limited resources. In this connection, 
the personnel engaged primarily in one immunization operation may 
well be deployed to develop or maintain other immunization procedures 
Within the public health programme without endangering the effective_ 
ness of the primary operation. 

Special consideration was given to the activities of disease 
eradication programmes aimed at one communicable disease (such as 
malaria or treponematoses). The initial success that can be 
confidently expected of such programmes gives the public confidence 
in modern medicine and, once established, this confidence will enhance 
the acceptance of immunization against other communicable diseases 
Which constitute a community health problem. Vaccination against 
smallpox and tetanus and BOG vaccination were examples quoted which 
could be applied by utilizing existing personnel without prejudicing 
the success of the eradication c~aign, perticularly when the stages 
of mass chemotherapy or surveillance have been reached. It was 
further emphasized that the basic health services at the field level 
can be established and developed in this way and that this development 
is the desirable aim to be achieved and, ultimately, the economic one. 

The importance was stressed of continuing supervision and eval_ 
uation of all phases of the operation, particularly th~ system of 
record designed to meet local conditions. There WQuld inevitably be 
wide variations in the system of recording, according to the 
educational levels of the communities affected and the facilities 
and personnel available to the health services. Note was taken of 
the use of "tokens" in operations aimed at the young age-groups of 
primitive communities where national identity cards or formal record 
documents could not be used effectively. 
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In every aspect of the planning and organization of 
illmunization campaigns all concerned must have a clear under
standing of the aims, of what is required to achieve these aims, 
of the necessity of effective two-way communications and of the 
allocation of responsibilities 'Within the operation. Fina~, 
to ensure high morale and administrative efficiency, all ellf!lllged 
must be g:I. ven :ful.l credit for good work done. 

21.1 Assessment of results of illmunization procedures 

Immunization procedures vhen carried out 'With properly 
prepared and tested vaccines 'With good vaccination techniques 
on a sufficient proportion of the population should give adequate 
results. However, these procedures, for various reasons, may not 
attain the results vhich should be theoretica~ obtained. Vaccines 
eJqlOsed to 1.mfavourable conditions in the field may deteriorate, the 
nl:lllber or doses and quantity of each dose may not be adequate, or 
the illmunization technique may be defective. It is therefore 
necessary, even vhen resources available for vaccination campaigns 
are limited, to envisage assessment of the results of illmunization 
campaigns in order to see vhether theoretical goals have indeed 
been reached and to find out defects in order to correct them. 

To this effect, limited and canparative serological surveys 
before and after illmunization can be carried out in a population, 
or Schick testing in respect of diIiltheria ilrmunization may be 
indicated. These 'Will not only add to the vig:l.lance of the 
vaccination teams and health authorities but will enable early 
elimination of defects which may be due to low potency of the 
vaccine, to faulty execution of vaccination programmes or to 
other reasons. 

22. CONCWSIONS 

The role of illmunization in the control of communicable 
disease can only be f~ efficient and successful whan it is 
based on the known facts of the epidemiology of the disease. 
The aim thereafter 'Will be to apply the relevant :IJmnun1zation 
procedures as 'Widely as possible to the groups at risk. This 
may require operations to immunize either total populations or 
the age or occu;pational groups especially at risk 'Wi thin the 
country concerned. The resources of funds, personnel, services 
and supplies available to the health administration 'Will also 
determine the extent of the application of the illmunizing agent. 

The canplementary parts played by other measures of control, 
particularly protected water supplies, improved systems of Sanitation, 
enviro!llDental. and personal hygiene should be continua~ emIilasized. 
The raising of general standards of the public health is the funda
mental. aim in achieving the control. of CCIIJIIIlmf cable disease which 
will l.ead to eliminstion and eventually to eradication. Accordingly, 
immunization in itseli is an effective total technique only in a few 
specific instances. 
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TO obtain the most economic returns for the funds available to 
national health administrations, careful preliminary planning of 
immunization procedures is an essential prerequisite. In carrying 
out this planning, note should be taken of the resource personnel 
and technical advice in the fields of epidemiology and immunology 
which can be made available by WID and by other agencies both 
international and national. 

The effective organization of immunization campaigns will 
largely depend on the preliminary planning which takes into account 
the scientific data available on the immunizing agents of proved 
potency and the techniques Which have proved most effective in their 
application. These data will be of great value in indicating how 
they can be applied according to the priorities, needs and the 
resources of the country concerned. Within a country itself 
priorities may vary according to regional circumstances and will 
depend on the epidemiology of the disease and the local resources 
and techniques available to control it. 

TO ensure the best possible level of acceptance of immunization 
by the public as a whole, the support and co-operation of the press, 
radio and television and other means of communication are of prime 
importance and the assistance of the medical profession, the churches, 
the voluntary agencies and the local political and administrative 
bodies should always be enlisted. While legislation giving statutory 
powers of immunization may be necessary under certain circumstances, 
health education based on local cultural patterns is the most potent 
influence in achieving acceptance, particularly when carried out in 
the field by the health personnel actively engaged in the immuni
zation procedure. 

For the control of the formidable epidemic diseases which may 
be introduced into the countries of the Region, it is advisable 
to have outline plans prepared which can be put into operation at 
short notice to deal with an emergency. These plans should be 
reviewed when there is special risk due to epidemic activity on the 
main lines of communication or in neighbOuring countries. In this 
way, sources of supply of vaccines and other essential materials not 
available in the country can be defined. Where country laboratories 
manufacture their own supplies of vaccine, consideration should be 
given to accumulating sufficient reserves to deal with the early 
phases of an emergency and until such time as local production has 
been expanded to the required level. The action already taken by 
WHO to compile data regarding emergency sources of supply was noted 
and the Seminar drew attention to the necessity of expanding and 
further developing this service. 

In respect of the actual operation of immunization procedures, 
particularly for the control of endemic communicable diseases, the 
necessity to continue such procedures and to integrate them as a 
pennanent part of the public health programme is self-evident. The 
most effective use of the personnel engaged in immunization operations 
requires continuing review in the course of supervision and evaluation 
of the organization development for the conduct of programmes of 
immunization. 

• 

.' 
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Methods of record keeping adjusted to the local 
circumstances are necessary to the proper evaluation of the 
success of the immunization procedures and to ensure that 
the level of herd inmunity is effectively maintained in the 
groups at risk. 
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ANNEX 5 

Notes in the EPidemiology of Cholera in the Western Pacific 
Region of WlID 

Investigations into the carrier state undertaken in the 
Region during the past three years have shown that the 
symptomless carrier state occurs in up to 25% of the contacts 
of an index case of cholera. There is also considerable 
evidence that the percentage of carriers is directly propor_ 
tional to the degree of physical association between the 
clinical case and the carrier. The duration of the carrier 
state has also been investigated over many years and upper 
limits of twenty_four by forty_one days are quoted by Pbllitzer. 
Whereas the average duration can be very short varying from 
four to ten days, workers in the Philippines have followed up 
one carrier over a period of thirteen months. An investigation 
of symptomless carriers in a quarantine centre in Hong Kong 
during 1963 showed that the carrier state may appear as late 
as the sixth successive daily rectal swab taken after admission 
to the centre as a contact of a clinical case. 

Sampling of communal nightsoil in Hong Kong gives evidence 
that this will act as an indicator of the distribution of vibrio 
cholerae in the community. Following on the outbreak in 1961, 
the communal nightsoil was sampled regularly and was consistently 
negative until the first case of cholera appeared in August 1962. 
Throughout this period all specimens froD cases of gastro_ 
enteritis were routinely cultured for vibrio cholerae and.also 
were consistently negative. Within twelve days of the first 
case occurring in August 1962 vibrio cholera were recovered 
fran the nightsoil and within a period of four weeks eighteen 
out of thirty nightsoil collection routes were infected. The 
infection then disappeared from the nights oil and was entirely 
absent both fran the nightsoil and specimens from cases of 
gastro_enteritis fran October 1962 until four days after the 
first case of cholera appeared on 28 June 1963. The appearance 
of cholera vibrios in the nightsoil again followed the explosive 
pattern of the previous year. 

From the evidence available it appears that Hong Kong was 
entirely free of cholera on two occasions and the presucptivc 
epidemiological evidence is that the infection was re_introduced 
from neighbouring endemic areas by symptomless carrie:r::s on two 
occasions, despite the strict application of quarantine 
restrictions, including the possession by travellers of valid 
international certificates of inoculation against cholera. 

Work done in Japan has also produced evidence of the 
symptomless carrier state appearing in individuals travelling 
to Japan by sea from endemic areas in the Region, the majority 
of whom had been effectively vaCCinated against cholera within 
the previous six Clonths. 
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Evidence presumptive of the infectivity of symptomless 
carriers to others who in turn became symptomless carriers 
was alBo presented at the Seminar. Examples were given of 
recent experiences where the very high infectivity of 
fulminating and fatal caSeS of cholera to those who attended 
to the patients after death was noted. 

It was postulated that the symptomless carrier of 
cholera is the source of persistence of the disease in the 
infected community, that vibrio cholerae are highly infectious 
and pass readily from one individual to another under conditions 
of poor sanita~ion, close physical association and low 
standards of personal hygiene. The disease is one of relatively 
low invasive capacity even in an unprotected community and 
attack rates of between 1:225 and 1:2800 persons were quoted. 
In a well vaccinated community in Hong Kong the attack rate 
quoted during two years was of the order of 1: 33 000 to 1 in 
42 000 persons. 

For the treatment of the symptomless adult carrier 
during and since the 1961 outbreak in Hong Kong, oral 
streptomycin in tablet form has been given under direct 
supervision in 1 gm. doses hourly, for eight hours, on an 
empty stomach. This dosage was adjusted appropriately for 
children. Except in four instances, three successive daily 
rectal swabs, the first being taken the day after treatment, 
were entirely negative for vibrio cholerae within eighteen 
hours after the course of streptomycin. The four exceptions 
showed that the strains cultured after treatment had 
developed a degree of resistance to streptomycin, the initial 
strain ty "hich the carrier ctcte w:,,; diagn::>ccd b:IVing pr:wcd 
sensitive in vitro. These resistant strains proved sensitive 
to chloramphenicol given in therapeutic doses over five days. 

This whole subject of the control of the carrier state 
either through the use of antibiotics or by altering the pH 
of the contents of the lower bowel warrants urgent study as 
it offers great possibilities in the control and elimination 
of cholera in endemic areas. At the same time, complementary 
studies of the phenomenon of resistance are also urgently 
required in this context. 

• 
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Controlled Field Trials of Vaccines 

The following principles should be observed in 
controlled field trials • 

1. (1) Clear definition of the purpose of the trial 
is essential. 

(2) The disease under study must be easily and 
clearly distinguished from other similar 
conditions and be capable of precise 
diagnosis under the local circumstances. 

The protocol of the trial. with all details 
must be established. Special attention should 
be paid to the proper random allocation of 
volunteers in order to achieve comparable 
groups. 

(4) Neither volunteers nor investigators should 
know who has received a placebo and who has 
recei ved vaccine so that all. possible bias 
can be eliminated. 

(5) The staff "Working in the trial oust be care_ 
fully instructed and trained. 

(6) Careful preparation and adequate financial 
resources are required in order to obtain 
reliable results. 

In order to obtain atatistically significant 
results it is necessary to include sufficient 
nunbers of volunteers in controlled trials. 

(8) A proportion of the volunteers selected care
fUlly at random should be visited to check on 
reactions. 

(9) Sera should be obtained from a representative 
group of volunteers in order to study sero_ 
logical response to the vaccine. 

(10) During the follow_up period continuous epid_ 
emiological investigations should be carried 
out to discover the source of infection and 
the mode of spread. 

Sometimes unexpected difficulties due to cocplete 
coincidence or to the fears or eootions of some groups of 
population could jeopardize public acceptance unless 
completely straightforward and honest attitudes are adopted 
by the investigators. Where a population's culture differs 
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greatly from that of the investigators, people ~ay not understand 
the reasons for a trial and the investigators should then get 
administrative authority fran the government of the area before 
undertaking the trial. 

A WHO Handbook on the methodology of various types of 
controlled field trials in communicable disease will soon be 
available and details concerning the planning and execution 
of such trials will be found there. 

The vaccines to be used in controlled field trials should 
be studied for their potency, their safety, and bacterial 
sterility by several laboratories independently and an attempt 
should be made to correlate results of laboratory tests with 
those obtained in man. 
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ANNEX 7 
ANNEXE 7 

Age 

2 - 6 months 

2 - 6 mois 

6 - 7 months 
6 - 7 mois 

7 - 10 months 

7 - 10 mois 

15 - 18 months 

15 - 18 mois 

2 - If years 
2-4ans 

5 - 6 yeal'S 

5 - 6 ans 

10 - 15 years 

10 - 15 aus 
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TABLE 1. SUGGESTED SCHEOOLE OF lMMtlNIZATION 
TABLEAU 1. SCHEMA DE VACCINATION PROPOSE 

PropOsed schedule - Schema ~opose_ 

Diphtheri~pertussis-tetanus triple vaccine: 3 doses with 
1 month's interval between each dose. 
Vaccin triple antidiphterique-anticoquelucheux-antitetanique : 
3 doses a un mois d'intervalle l'une de l'autre. 

Smallpox vaccination. 
Vaccin antivariolique. 

Poliomyelitis vaccine (inactivated): 2 doses with one 
month's interval. 

Vaccin antipoliom;yeUtique (inactive) : 2 doses a. 1 mois 
d'intervalle. 

Booster dose of triple vaccine; simultaneously, third dose 
of poliomyelitis vaccine. 

Dose de rappel du vaccin triple; simultanement, troisieme dose 
de vaccin antipol1omyeli tique 

Fourth dose of pelioJDyeli tis vaccine. 
Quatrieme dose de vaccin antipoliomyelitique. 

Booster dose of diphtheria- tetanus vaccine; 
simultaneously, smallpox re-vaccination. 

Dose de rappel du vaccin antidiphterique-antitetan1que; 
s1mu1 tanement, revaccination anti variolique. 

Booster dose of d1pl:tlleria..(;etanus vaccine if Schick test 
positive; no injection of dipltiteriaprophylactic in Schick 
pseudo-reactors. 

BCG vaccination (in tuberculin-negative reactorll). 

Dose de rappel du vaccin antidiphterique-antltetan1que en 
cas d' epreuve de Schick pesi tive; pas d'inJection de vaccin 
antidiphterique aux sujets donnant des pseudo-reactions de 
Schick. 

Vaccin BCG (aux su.iets ne reagissant pas a. la tuberculine). 

NOTE: This schedule is designed for use in countries wifu a fully developed public 
health programme. It can be modified as required to suit local epidemiologic, 
social and economic conditions. 

NOTE Ce schema est destine aux pays possedant des services de sante publique 
suffisants. 11 peut ~tre modifie en fonction des conditions locales 
(epid6m1liogiques, sociales et economiques). 
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o 4 weeks 
o - ~ sema1nes 

3 - 9 months 

3 - 9 mois 

School entry or 
soon thereafter 
Lors de l'entree 
eo l' ecole ou peu 
apres 
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TABLE 2. SUGGE3TED SCHEDULE OF Jl.IMUNIZATION 
TABLEAU 2. SCHEMA DE VACCINAXION PROFOSE 

Vaccination 

1) BOO vaccination 
1) Vaccl.nation BOO 

2) Smallpox vaccination 
2) Vaccica tion antivariollque 

3) D:l.pl:theria-pertuss1s-tetanus (triple 
vaccine with alum): 2 doses at an 
interval of one month 

The first injection could be given at 
the time of smallpox vaccication. Small-
pox is verified at the secolld visit. 
Failures of smallpox vaccication are 
re-vaccina ted. 

3) Vaccin triple anticliyhterique-anticoquelu-
cheux-anti tetanique adsorbe sur alun) : 
2 doses a un mois d'intervalle 

Visit - Vis1te 

1st 
lare 

2nd 
2eme 

2nd aDd 3rd 

I.e. premiere injection peut ~tre adm:I.nis- 2eme et 38me 
tree au moment de la vaccination anti~ 
variollque. Le resultat de cette dern1erE 
est verifie a la deux1eme visite. Les 
sujets chez qui la vaccl.nation antivario-
llque n'a ~as pris sont revaccines. 

4) :D1pttherla/tetanus booster (plain or with 4th and 5th 
alum) 

4) Dese de rawel du vaccin anticliphterique/ 4eme et 5ame 
antitetanique (simple ou aisorb6 sur alun) 

5) TAB vaccination (where necessary): 2 dose! 
at an interval of one month 

5) Vaccire.tion TAB (s'il y a lieu) : 2 doses 
a un mois d'intervalle 

6) Smallpox revaccination: at the time of 
second TAB injection 

6) Revaccination antivariolique : lors de la 
deuxieme injection de TAB 

.1'-. 

r-

, 
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TABLE 2. SUGGESTED SCHEDULE OF DlMUNIZATION (Cont' d) 
TABLEAU 2. SCHEMA DE VACCINATION PROPOSE (suite) 

Age I Vaccination Visit - V1site 

7) BCG re-vaccination (in tuberculin- 6th and 7th 
negative reactors) 

7) Revaccination BCG (des sujets ne reagis-
sant pas a la tuberculine) 6eme et 7eme 

10 - 14 years 8) Smallpox re-vaccination 
10 - 14 ans 8) Revaccinat:1.on antivarioUque 

9) TAB booster 
9) Dose de rappel de TAB 

" 

NOTE: This schedule is designed :for use in countries where the economic 
conditions and personnel resources bave not yet permitted the developaMmt 
o:f a comprehensive public health programme. 

NOTE : Ce schema est destine aux pays ou les conditions econom1ques et les 
ressources en personnel n'ont pas encore permis de mettre sur pied un 
programme ge~ral de sante publ1que • 
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Arthropod borne Viruses are Widely distributed around the world and 
the diseases caused by than are of great actual or potential importance 
to health iil tropical and sub-tropical areas. Some of the viruses of this 
large group, like yellow fever, Japanese encephalitis, tick borne encephalitis 
viruses, Viestern, Eastern and St Louis encephalitis have been recognised for 
a long time as producers of great epidemics With high mortality rates. Others, 
although not great killers, cause high morbidity during epidemics. Vaccination 
has been used effectively in the control of some of the diseases produced by 
these viruses. 

Vaccines of both types - attenuated and "killed" have been produced 
against a number of arthropod borne viral diseases. 

The best known and the most effective is the yellow fever vaccine. 
There are two types of yellow fever vaccines both using live attenuated 
virus. One produced With the l7D strain is prepared in chick embryos and 
is given by subcutaneous inoculation. The other, developed by the Pasteur 
Institute of Dakar, is applied by cutaneous scarification and consists of 
dried brain tissue of white mice inoculated by the intra-cerebral route 
with the Dakar strain of yellow fever. With either type effective immunity 
is regularly produced. 

The Dakar vaccine has the advantage of its simpliCity, low cost and 
easy transportability. However, severe reactions are more frequent in using 
this vaccine than when using the 17D strain. Vaccines used for cutaneous 
scarification have been made with 17D strain but they haVE given, up to the 
present time, lower percentages cf antibody response than by the subcutaneous 
route. Studies are being contirrued on these vaccines • 

.. 
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Fonnalin inactivated vaccines against some arthropod borne Virus 
diseases have also been used and good results reported. A fonnali.sed 
mouse brain vaccine against Russian Spring/Summer encephalitis (RSSE)· 
has been used in the USSR for many years with good results. HS the 
use of brain material is not always free of disagreec.ble reactions, 
reQently new vaccines against RS8E have been produced in chick embryo 
tiSsue cultures, and, according to infonnation from USSR workers, good 
results have been obtained in 6xperimental trials. 

A fonnalised inactivc.ted moUSe brain RSS£ vaccine ,TaS used in 
India to protect a population residing or working in an area affected 
by Kyasanur Forest Disease, a disease produced by a virus antigenic ally 
related to, although different from, RSSE. Epidemiological and sero
logical eValuation of the nearly 5000 persons who had received the full 
course of 3 ml doses of the RSSE vaccine mow that no significant pro
tection was obtained. Experiments carried out lateI' with a vaccine 
prepared with the homologous KFD Virus have given promising results. 

In Japan considerable attention has been given during the last nineteen 
years to the production and use of mouse brain inactivated vaccines 
against Japanese encephalitis Virus. 110re than five million children 
were vaccinated with a fonnalised mouse brain vaccine between 1954 and 
1960. The technique of preparation of this vaccine has been modified 
successively in an effort to eliminate allergic components from the 
mouse material of the vaccine. Al though no cases of allergic encepha
lomyelitis in the vaccinated children have been reported, the original 
vaccine was shown in the laboratory to be able to produce allergic 
encephalomyelitis in guinea pigs. Chick embryo fonnalised vaccines 
against Japanese encephalitis virus have also been produced to avoid 
the presence of brain material, but they appear to be inferior to 
mouse brain vaccines because virus titres are 10H an:! the immlUlOgenicity 
variable. Japanese workers have analysed the incidence of Japanese 
encephalitis among vaccinated and non-vaccinated indiViduals. This 
analysis shows that the attack ra,te is about three times higher in non
vaccinated than in vaccinees. HO>lever the vaccine has been given in 
a -ro.untary programme without placebo inocule.ted controls. In these 
circumstances it is difficult to assess the real meaning of the differences 
in incidence reported. Research workers in various laboratories are trying 
to develop J.E. attenuated vaccines prepared from several strains of virus 
grown on different cell cultures. These vaccines are in the experimental 
stage at present and although some of them have given promising results 
in laboratoI"'J animals and at least one has been tried in limited human 
trials, they still need further study before they can be used extensively 
in humans. 

Vaccines against other arthropod borne virus diseaSES are also 
being developed and some have been shown to be useful. They include 
Venezuelan encephalitis virus and Rift Valley fever virus. Western 
and Eastern equine Virus inactivated vaccines produced in chick embryos 
are still commonly used in horses and haVE also been used in man, 
especially in laboratorY >lorkers. 
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During recent years, efforts have also been directed to the 
production of broad spectrum protective antibodies against Casal's 
group B viruses by the inoculation of several different group B antigens. 
If immunize.tion With one, or better two, group B live virus vaccines is 
supplemented with one or two inoculations of a killed vaccine prepared 
from another member of the group, i.'111Il1ll1ity for most of the viruses of 
this group can be expected. Studies are being developed along these lines 
and ,"e still await their results. 
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The problem of polio immunization is a sUbject which has evoked 
a great deal of controversy in recent years. Each of two types of vac
Cine - inactivated and live virus - has its defendants and antagonists. 
In 1962 in the United States of America and Canada some doUbts arose 
concerning the safety in adults of attenuated polio vaccine type III but 
after careful consideration of these studies it can be said that the risk 
if any is minimal. 

Inactivated virus vaccine in its usual form of Salk vaccine is 
ef'fective, but may not produce long lasting antibody titres and booster 
doses are necessary probably eVEry two to three years. It is hoped that 
with neli more concentrated vaccines antibody responses Will be markedly 
improved, but there is not yet sufficient evidence of this. These 
vaccines cause some decrease in the spread of wild virus, but have little 
effect in epidemics. They are entirely safe and must be given by injection 
(normally three, with one month interval between one and two, and seven to 
eight months or more between two and three). They can be combined with 
D.P.T. or other vaccines of this type. There is no spread of vaccine 
virus in the community and no direct interference by other enteroviruses. 
The age for :vaccination should be not earlier than three months, perhaps 
as late as six months. The maintenance of the inactivated vaccine is 
easy even in tropical countries. It is usually acininistered subcutaneously 
in a dose of 1 ml. An intracutaneous type of application using 0.2 ml 
or"vaccine is very economic; four to five times more people can be immunized, 
USing the same amount of vaccine, than when a subcutaneous application is 
used, but there is always the high danger of an insufficient dose of antigen. 
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Live virus vaccine gives a very high sera conversion in absence 
of interfering virus (tropical countries) but this interference is be
lieved to diminish when used in mass vaccination campaigns. The im
munity is long lasting and to have booster doses is perhaps unnecessary. 
In spite of the claims made in the United States of America and Canada, 
experience with more than one hundred million people vaccinated in other 
countries seems to prove its safety. The vaccine spreads in intimate 
contacts, stopping or strongly diminishing the spread of wild virus and 
has a marked effect in epidemics. It is given by the oral route and is 
therefore very practicable for mass vaccination. An application dose 
varies according to the concentration of virus and to the degree of 
dilution before vaccination. The diluted vaccine (size of dose is ex
pressed in "drops") is acininistered by teaspoons with powdered sugar, 
syrup, etc. A big advantage for the storage of the vaccine in the field 
is the develoPDent of live polio vaccine stablized by MgCL2 which may 
be stored at 40 C for over a year with no loss of infectivity and there
fore immunogenicity. Transport and storage of non-stabilized vaccine 
must be done in a temperature of at least-20oC. After dilution of these 
vaccines (which should be done immediately before application) no more 
storage is possible (if this vaccine is not distributed within'eight 
hours after dilution, at the latest, it must not be used again. In a 
hot climate however, this period is shorter). 

Polio live vaccine can also be given simul taneousl,T with D.P.T. 

,Then a country wishes to use this polio vaccine its first step 
should be the studying of the antibody titres in the population in order 
to find out the upper age border line up to which the population should 
be vaccinated. 

In determining this a thorough estimation of the level of polio 
immunity in the population should be made. Only a very high level im
munity in the population at risk against all three tYJl€s of poliovirus 
can ensure a "collective immunity" of a given community with a possible 
eradication of the disease in its paralytic form (even so a mild spread 
of, a ''wild'' virus could still be expected). Another method for estimating 
the range of age of population for vaccination should be mentioned, even 
if it is not so reliable as the immunological one. In countries where 
the immunological survey is not possible, an analysis of age distribution 
of poliomyelitis morbidity could be done in order to find out the age 
group of the population in 'lhich cases paralytic poliomyelitis no longer 
appear or are exceptional. The age range of population considored suitable 
for immunization should be as near as possible to till above characterized 
age groups. The lower age border line for vaccination should be two to 
three months. 

As mentioned, the possibility of a spread of virulent poliomyelitis 
virus in vaccinated populations should still be considered as possible. 
Therefore a strict rule of repetition of vaccination campaigns every year, 
enrolling nen-born children and those who missed the previous vaccination 
campaign should be submitted. 

• 
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In order to reach as many people as possible for vaccination an 
effective health education and publicity campaign should precede, the 
vaccination campaign. Such a propaganda campaign should not be based 
only on physiCians and health authorities, but also on local political 
and administrative authorities, churches, teachers in their public ac
tivities, newspapers, broadcasts, etc. The vaccination should be in
corporated in a mass campaign in a short period of time to prevent the 
interference of o\her enteroviruses. 

There are many suggested schedules for administration of live 
vaccine. The following are the most frequently used: 3 doses of tYP8s 
1 + 2 + 3; one dose of type 1, one dose of type 1 + 2, one dose of tYP8s 
1 + 2 + 3~ one dose of type 1, one dose of type 3, one dose of type 2, 
one dose of tYP8s 1 + 2 + 3. The interval between the doses should be 
at least six weeks and they should be given preferably in Hinter or Spring, 
in order to avoid an interference with other enteroviruses whose frequency 
is much lower in Hinter than in Summer and Autumn • 

Recent campaigns already made in many countries (USSR, Czechoslovakia, 
South Africa, etc.) have shown a high effectiveness of vaccination using live 
vaccine and a possibility to achieve the eradication of poliomyelitis. 

RESULTS OF POLIOlITELITIS VliCCINi,TION IN SOI1E COUNTRIES 

I. Countries with partial vaccination. 

Belgium Rate of paralytic polio by 10C 1)00 inhabitants. 
• 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

1.56 1.40 3.04 1.73 1.21 

Only Salk vaccine has been used. 

Rate of vaccination up to 15 years of age 

1958-59 1960 1961 

50% 50% 60% 

France Rate of paralytic polio by 100 000 inhabitants. 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

3.7 5.7 3.7 3.3 2.5 

Practically only inactivated vaccine (Lepine) was used. 

Rate of vaccination up to 15 years of age 

1958 1959 1960 1961 

10); 22% 34 30% 
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Rate 

1958 

7 

of paralytic 

1959 

7.01 

polio by 100 000 

1960 1961 

5.4 5.8 

inhabitants. 

1962 

5.9 

Practically only Salk vaccine was used up to 15 years of age: 
450 000 doses in 1959, 350.000 in 1960 and 310 000 in 1961 (no data 
available on the rates). 

Yugoslavia Rate of paralytic polio by 10C. 000 inhabitants. 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

2.3 2.3 9.1 0.18 

Salk vaccine was used up to 1960; after which Sabine vaccine 
was used. 

Rate of total population vaccinated 

1958 

0.7 

1959 

0.4 

1960 

10.0 

1961 

32.0 

n Countries with mass vaccination campaigns. 

Czechoslovakia 

1958 

1.81 

Rate of paralytic polio by 100_000 inhabitants. 

1959 1960 1961 1962 

1.51 0.46 a 0 

Salk vaccine was used in 1958, 1959 and 1960 

Rate of vaocination up to 15 years of age 

1958 1959 1960 

67 • .3% 9.6% J% 
Sabine vaccine was used after 1960 

Rate of vaccination up to 15 years of age 

1960 1961 1962 

9J%, 9J%, 92% 

Hunga!;l Rate of paralytic polio by 10C 000 inhabi tarrts • 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

1.7 18.3 0.38 0.07 0.007 (1 case) 

Salk vaccine was used alone in 1958 with a rate of vaccination 
(up to 15 years) of 7afo. In 1959 and 1960 Salk and Sabine were used With 
a rate of 9"". After 1960 only Sabine was used, 95% in 1961 and 96f, 
in 1962. 

~I 
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Sweden Rate of paralytic 

195'8 1959 

2.1 0.34 

polio by 100 000 

1960 1961 

0.13 0.60 

inhabitants. 

1962 

0.05 
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Only :!la1k vaccine has been used. The rate of ~ population 
vaccinated is: 

195'8 

1/.% 

1959 

28% 

1960 

36% 

1961 

53% 
1962 

6(J/, 

Note: In the last two years, Yugoslavia should be considered in the mass 
vaccination group • 

Comparing the data from these two groups of countries, it can be 
stressed that only mass campaigns have a definitE and marked importance in 
the diminution and, perhaps, eradication of the disease • 

III Countries With epidemic situations. 

Israel Rate of paralytic polio by laC 000 inhabitants (only Jews) 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

30 1.7 3.0 5.1 0.51 

Salk vaccine was used from 1959-60 and attenuated vaccines during 
1961 and 1962. Although immunizEltion With Salk vaccine has undoubtedly 
a demonstrable effect, accurate evaluation of vaccine efficacy was difficult. 
In the surruner of 1961, in the face of an outbreak of poliomyelitis of type 1 
etiology, the use of attenuated vaccine was initiated. Type 1 vaccine was 
used in order to utilize both its immunizing as well as interfering capacity. 
The general effect of the oral vaccine in curtailing the epidemiC was ~uite 
marked and its "continuing" effect lasted for several months; and it is worth 
noting that all the ten cases occurring in 1962 (January-August) were caused 
by type 3 and had occurred before type attenuated vaccine was fed. 

Jamaica In this country, the rrumber of cases of paralytic polio has been 
in recent years. 

1957 

280 

1958 

87 

1959 

17 

1960 

123 

1961 

14 

1962 

22 

From these data, we can conclude that 195'7 and 1960 were epidemic 
years. Salk vaccine was given in these two years. In 1957 one third of the 
children up to five years had received the vaccine and the attack rate was 
0.18 compared With the 1.25 among the unprotected. In 1960 11,010 children 
(born after August 1957) were immunized; only one case of polio in the vac
cinees and 131 in the others. These results show the protection given by the 
Salk vaccine but its lesser result in the eradication of an epidemic. 
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It is quite unnecessary tod~ to discuss at length why vaccination 
against poliomyelitis has won acceptance in all countries, one after the 
other. 

We have onJ.;y to point to the serological proof of the differences 
that exist between countries where poliomyelitis is still rare, and those 
where it is found with ever-increasing frequency, affecting even the oldest 
age groups. 

In countries where poliomyelitis either does not occur or is very 
rare and strictly infantile, owing to the health conditions attendant upon 
the population r s still primi ti ve ~ of life virtually all new_born children 
without exception exhibit in their serum at the moment of birth antibodies 
for the three types of the virus: these are, of course, maternal anti_ 
bodies received transplacentally from mothers who are themselves ;mnnmized. 

These passive antibodies disappear in about six months; but during 
the first six morrths of life, since the infants are repeatedly infected by 
wild viruses against which they are protected by the maternal antibodies, 
we find that the antibody rate begins to go u;p even before the maternal 
antibodies disappear, so that at one year of age in certain caurrtries, and 
at two or three years in the others, all the children again have in their 
serum antibodies, now active ones, acquired simultaneously for the three 
types of the virus. 

In the advanced countries on the other hand, where new_born children 
live in strictly hygienic conditions and where their feeding is carefully 
watched, we find that an increasing length of time Q1v.p1!eS, before anti_ 
bodies appear: they are usually absent at the time of birth, and do not 
in practice make this appearance until the age of three or four years and 
even later, immunity being acquired for one type onJ.;y, then for two, and 
very late on, or even never, for the three types of the virus. 

For example, the figures of the present distribution of antibodies 
in the French population show that at 25 years of age onJ.;y 42 per cent of 
the population has acquired antibodies for the three types of the virus and 
can be regarded as immunized, while 15 per cent of the population is still 
entirely without antibodies for any of the three types. As a result it 
is becoming increasingly common to find young people becoming adult and 
corrtracting poliomyelitis who have never had an opportunity to encaurrter 
the virus or to acquire the spontaneous immunity to it by which less 
advanced peoples are protected. Moreover since the chances of the virus's 
coming from a paralytic case are increasing we are witnessing an increase 
in its neurotropic power: the virus is becoming more and more paralytogenic. 

Poliomyelitis, whose increase varies inversely with that of infant 
mortality, is consequerrtly a price paid for progress, and any advance a 
people makes towards better Ihygienic conditions and a higher stan'lard of 
living will be achieved at the cost of serious poliomyelitis epidemics 
unlesll we induce by vaccination the acquired immunity that nature provides 
us with more spontaneously. 

Methods of vaccination against poliomyelitiS, like those against all 
other virus diseases, can be divided into two main types: methods using 
inactivated or "killed" vaccines, where the virus, transformed into an 
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antigen incapable o:f reproduction, is introduced into the organism sub. 
cutaneously or intramuscularly in suf':ficient quantities to stimulate the 
production o:f protective antibodies; and methods using attenuated vaccines, 
also known as "live" vaccines, where the oral administration o:f a small 
amount o:f attenuated and non.paralytogenic virus produces, by multiplica. 
tion o:f the virus in the intestine, an inapparent in:fection to which the 
organism reacts as it does to a natural infection, by local resistance o:f 
the intestinal wall :followed by the appearance o:f antibodies in the circul
ating blood. 

Vaccination with inactivated virus involves obtaining very high 
yielding cultures and administering them, after inactivation, in a series 
o:f injectiOns; this produces an ilIlmunity Which must be maintained with 
booster injections. It has the virtue o:f being safe, as one "WOUld eJC;Pect 
a vaccine to be which has no infectious content. 

Vaccination with attenuated virus, which may be e:f:fected either by 
injection or by mouth, ought in principle to produce immunity o:f the nat. 
ural type; but it can only be resorted to Where a virus is available that 
has quite certainly lost all neurotropic power and Whose ability to spread 
among the population will nonetheless remain limited. 

Both o:f these vaccines have been used on a very large scale upon 
population groups numbering hundreds o:f millions, so that we are now in a 
position to stand back and, in the light o:f e:x;perience, determine their 
respective indicatiOns. 

It is the inactivated vaccines that were the :first to be p~ared 
and used on a large scale in the world, When the discovery o:f the polio. 
myelitis virus culture by Enders, Weller IIld Robbins in 1949 made it 
possible to produce a virus in su:f:ficient quantities in vitro, :free :from 
nervous matter derived :from the animal. A number o:f di:f:ferent processes 
have been developed independently. They are, in chronological order: the 
AIllerican process (Salk, 1954), the French process (repine, 1955) and the 
Swedish process (Gard, 1955). The Canadian (L. Farrell), South A:fr1can 
(Gear), Danish (H. von Magnus), German (Haas), Belgian (De Somer) and other 
vaccines are, broadly speaking, ada,ptations o:f the American process with or 
without the addition o:f su;pplementary techniqUes. The AIllerican Salk_type 
vaccine i tse1:f is being made by several producers Who employ di:f:ferent 
variants o:f the original technique, but the inactivated vaccines all in. 
volve culturing the virus on monkey kidney cells as a tissue culture, col
lecting the virus, :freeing it :from cellular debris, and then inactivating 
it, usually by a combined process (:fonnol and heat; :fonnol am beta-pro. 
piolactone; :fomol and glycine; :formol and ultra-violet irradiation). 

These vaccines are usually administered subcutaneously in the :form 
o:f a course o:f three spaced out injections :for the primary vacCination, 
:followed a year later by one or more booster injections. 

How can one assess the e:f:fectiveness o:f vaccination with inactivated 
vaccines? 

There are two possible methods. One, the serological method, is to 
look :for neutralizing antibodies in serums o:f vaccinated people. The other, 
the statistical method, is to vaccinate large grou;ps o:f people and to 
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compaI'e them during a poli~elitis epidemic with similar non_vaccinated 
groups. Both require time and touch upon territory of which "Ii" aI'e ignorant. 

The most 1mportant ga;p in our know~edge is that we have no means of 
measuring directly the subject's state of immunity or resistance to polio_ 
myelitis infection. It is true that one finds in the serum of irnnnme peop~e 
antibodies that we can easily demonstrate and titrate. In cases of anti_ 
diphtheria vaccinatiion, for examp~e, the cir~ating antibodies give us & 

very precise idea of the subject's resistance to intoxication by the toxin
In the case of poliomyelitis the circruating antibodies e:x;press the org_· 
anism's response to the antigen represented either by the vaccine, or b~ 
the ~atent infection or the disease, but gives us no direct information 
about the ~eve~ of individu~ resistance to paralytic infection, i.e., 
about the resistance exerted by the subject to ~oc~zation of the virus 
in his nervous system. We know that in virus diseases immunity is prim
arily tissruar, and that whi~e antibodies pl:3.y an obvious part in prevent_ 
ing viremia or in neutralizing the viruJl when it is present in the blood, _ 
we have no proof that they alone are responsib~e for protecting the nervous 
system. On the contrary, we have strong grounds for believing that cellular 
resistance, which is subject to f~uctuations connected with gene, hormone 
and seasonal factors, p~a;)'s a :fundament~ part in triggering off paI'alytic 
diseases. 

The fact remains that statistic~, when a who~e popruation is in
vestigated, or e:x;periment~ when vaccinated animal s are tested, a re~ _ 
ation is found to exist between antibody ~eve~ and the state of resistance 
to paralytic disease. In countries in which nat~ antibodies a;ppear 
early, poliomyelitis is rare and remains infanti~e. In countries in which 
they a;ppeaI' late, it is common and serious. 

Antibody investigation can therefore be used as a method for est_ 
imating the subject's resistance, provided a v~d antibody leve~ is 
adopted as criterion. We know that titre ~:~O of cir~ating antibodies 
usually protects the monkey against direct intracerebr~ ino~ation of 
the viruB, and that ~eve~ is consequently usu~ taken as the threshold 
to be reached when deciding about a vaccination. 

To give an ex~~e, the vaccine's effectiveness in France estimated 
in this wa;)' by sero~ogic~ methods is over 95 per cent. Out of a tot~ of 
more than 12 000 vaccinated peop~e, Rene Martin et ~. (~959) found, in a 
random s~~e, an aggregate conversion after booster dose of 'IT per cent, 
the figures for the different types being: 

type 1 
type 2 
type 3 

99 per cent 
97 per cent 
98 per cent. 

Gener~ speaking a good inactivated vaccine will regularly produce, 
after three injections, a protection index consistently above 90 per cent. 
in people receiving the three injections, which ~eads one to expect a ~OO 
per cent protection in peop~e who have had the booster dose. Thus the 
vaccination of conscripts in the French Army provided an epidemio~ogic~ 
confinned serologic~ protection of 97.5 per cent after the third Vaccine 
injection, and one of ~OO per cent after the booster dose administered a 
yeaI' ~ter. 
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The most recent results (R. Martin et al.., 1961) show that protection 
lasts several years after the booster dose, and that it is possible now to 
al.low an interval. of at least three years between booster doses, and proballly 
a longer one still after several have been given. 

Turning to statistics, we find results more striking still: the 
accident of epidemics has provided us with startling proofs of the vaccine's 
effectiveness. The figures of the 1956 Chicago epidemic _ llll cases of 
poliomyelitis with 36 deaths, and only 285 cases with 8 deaths among 
1 664 000 vaccinated people _ show both the val.ue of the vaccination (of 
the 1 250 000 children vaccinated with three injections there were no 
cases of paralysis or death) and the admittedly inadequate but still un
questionallle protection which incomplete vaccination gives (two injections: 
85 cases of paralysis and 1 death; one injection: 200 cases of polio_ 
myelitis and 7 deaths). The figures for the Un! ted states as a whole 
speak volumes. Cases of poliomyelitis decrease as follows: 

1952 (the peak year) 
1956 (vaccination began in 1955) 
1959 
1961 
1962 

57 740 cases 
15 463 cases 

5 709 cases 
1 364 cases 

889 cases (708 of 
them par
alytic) 

These variations, al.l entailing exclusively a decrease in tile number of 
cases, are of course on quite a different scale from any of the disease's 
epidemiological fluctuations, however large. 

In Denmark, Sweden and Australia _ the Western countries most 
severely affected by poliomyelitis, whose .population, totalling 22 million, 
has been vaccinated exclusively with inactivated vaccines _ vaccination' 
has in five years reduced poliomyelitis to 0.5 per cent of .the previous 
figure. 

In France also the results of vaccination testify to the quality of 
the protection given. Thus no vaccinated person contracted poliomyelitis 
during the Meurlhe_et...Moselle (1960) and Aube (Melnotte "Mothon, 1962) 
epidemics; while in Bouches_du_Rhone Gevaudan et al.. (1962), during an 
epidemic of virus 1 at Marseilles, compared 371 000 people divided into 
strictly cOllq>arallle age and social. groups and found that, among 155 524 
non_vaccinated people,there were 79 poralytie poliomyelitis cases, whereas 
215476 vocginated people, among whoo there should. have been 110 cases of 
paralysis if the same proportion had been observed, were completely protected. 

Considering furthennore that anti_poliomyelitis vaccination can be 
combined with other childhood vaccinations, ones using diphtheria and 
tetanus anatoxins in particular, so that it is possible to vaccinate the 
population without a single !ldditional. visit by the doctor being required, 
one may conclude that vaccination against poliomyelitis is easy, in addi
tion to being safe and effective. 

But no technique is perfectallle, and in -the prevention of infectious 
disease al.l the advantages cannot be on the side of one method and one 
principle. In vaccination against poliomyelitis, as in Vaccination against 

• 
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rabies or against a number of animal virus diseases, parallel with the a;p. 
plication of vaccination methods using inactivated vaccines, immunization, 
tests have been carried out with attenuated live vaccines. The main arguIll

ent advanced from the outset in favour of the latter vaccines is that they, 
seek to reproduce with selected strains what nature does spontaneous~ in 
countries in which poliomyelitis is still rare or virtually non-existent, 
and that as a result the mechanism of immunity acquired is identical with 
the mechanism of natural protection. Though the principles on which they 
are based are most attractive live virus vaccination methods to begin with 
encountered considerable obstacles in practice which stopped them making 
headwa;y for several years. These obstacles have been sunnounted, and during 
the last few years tests have been successfully carried out which had, in 
order to be conclusive, to be made on a substantial scale. Several American 
laboratories have by various means obtained attenuated strains of polio. 
myelitis virus whose loss of neorotrophic power for the monkey, though not 
complete, has been considered sufficient to warrant their application to 
man. 

There are at least three series of attenuated strains of each of" 
the three types of the virus _ the Sabin (1957), the Cox (1959) and the 
Koprowski (1956) strains - which have passed the test of a;pplication to 
man in practical vaccination conditions. At present over 200 million 
subjects, mostly young children or young adults, including 100 million 
adults in the USSR, and the rest in Central Arrica, the West Indies, Europe 
and North America, have been VaCCinated with attenuated live viruses. 

Thus vaccination with attenuated live virus has won its spurs: it 
is'practised in many countries and in some, like the USSR, it has actually 
supplanted other methods of" vaccination. Accordingly it is advisable to 
examine objectively the arguments in favour of it, together with the 
reasons why certain reservations must still be made regarding its general 
use. 

The three strains of poliomyelitis virus that have been most 
extensively used are the Sabin strains: they were used for preparing the 
Russian vaccine and for the tests made in the USSR and in the satellite 
countries. According to various assa;ys made, in particular by Melnick 
(1959, 1960) and by Murra;y (1958, 1959), these are the most highly at
tenuated strains though they are not, by the intracerebral and in parti
cular the intraspinal route, entir~ without a certain virulence for tbe 
monkey. Of the three strains, the type 2 constituent has undoubtedly 
the best immunizing power, whereas types 1 and 3 are orten not entirely 
satisfactory a:fter a single administration of the vaccine. 

The Cox and Cabasso strains have been used on a more limited scale. 
They appear to have a good antigen value; but unfortunately it a;ppears that 
this is offset by the possibility of accidents which, though not direct~ 
due to the vaccine, have nevertheless been associated with vaccination 
using it. In 1960 both in Florida and in Berlin paralytic accidents in 
vaccinated people were observed which were not satisf"actorily e~lained 
and in consequence use of these strains was discontinued, at all events 
for the time being. 



The Kropowski strains, which :fairly closely resemb~e the Cox strains, 
have so :far been em;p~oyed ~ess widely; the type ~ constituent represented 
by the Chat strain is the one that has received most study: it has been 
used in It>~ :for more than 9 mi~on vaccinations. Type 3 seems highly 
satis:factory, and all. three have now been ada,pted to ~turing on di~oid 
progeny o:f human epithelial cells. 

The harmlessness of the oral vaccine seems therefore prima facie to 
be fairly well established, in view of the large number o:f people to whom 
it has been administered without any accidents worthy of note being reported. 

Starting cautiously with groups o:f a few thousand chi~dren, the vac
cinations were gradu~ extended to hundreds of thousallds and then to 
mi~ons of peop~e, to whom the vaccine was . administered s1mul.taneously. 
The need to vaccinate a very large number of peop~e at the same time is due 
on the one hand to practical considerations to do with the transport and 
storage of the vaccine, and on the other to a desire to reduce to a minimum 
the chances of human passages by conununication of the virus vaccine from 
person to person. 

Accidents re~ting from administration of the vaccine are now 
thought to be rare. In a total of mi~ons of vaccinations the Russians 
observed incidents o:f various kinds (diarrhoea, :fever, headache, vomiting), 
excluding paralytic phenomena, in from three per hundred thousand to seven 
per mi~on cases. We may say then that on the whole, .Jlo1'ar as we know 
at present, the vaccines are reasonably safe and it does not seem that 
their administration e~ses vaccinated people to any particular danger in 
normal conditions. 

As in the case of inactivated vaccine, the effectiveness of oral 
vaccine must be judged by the serological conversion rate in vaccinated 
peop~e, or by the effect on poliomyelitis epidemiology. That is is epid_ 
emio~ogic~ effective seems clear :t'rom various re~ts reported in areas 
where vaccination has been general. However, its effectiveness is diff1~t 
to calculate exactly. Its serological conversion value, whatever one's 
opinion may be as to that value' s r~tion to epidemio~ogical effectiveness, 
at any rate admits of canrparison with vaccination using inactivated vaccines. 
Very divergent views have been expressed on this subject, since the conver
sion rates reported range :from 40 per cent to 95 per cent, and it does 
a,ppear that there are in practice very large variations, the proportion o:f 
positive re~ts vary:i.ng with the strains and the types administered, with 
the doses giVen, with the season, and with the virological intestinal 1'lora 
01' the people vaccinated. According to the Russian writers (~960) we can 
reckon on a conversion rate o:f 61.5 to 100 :per cent, averaging about 80 to 
85 per cent, with repeatedly administered vaccines. The re~ts 01' P1.otkin 
(1.960) in the Belgian Congo show a conversion rate 01' 67 per cent, fluc_ 
tuating between 53 ' and 88 per cent, a figure in line with that of most 
American writers and .chat we have :found in France in our own tests. 

A certain number of points emerge from the observations that have 
been made: 

(a) Conversion rates are higher in children than in adults. 
(b) Relatively high doses of vaccine are needed to produce regular 

conversion. 

.. 
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Repetition of the vaccinations substantially increases the 
conversion rates. 

Single vaccinations have been abandoned. After two vaccinations with Cox 
trivalent vaccine in Costa Rica, D. Horstmann, J. Paul et al. (1960), in 
tests covering 48 families, obtained a conversion rate of 75 per cent for 
type 1, 35 per cent for type 2 and 88 per cent for type 3. Virtually all 
writers agree that three injections of vaccines from 6 to 8 weeks apart are 
the minimum. 

To increase the chances of the vaccination taking, writers have been 
obliged steadily to increase the doses administered. starting originally 
with 1000 infectious dose~ per strain (103 ), vaccination is now effected " 
with up to from 105 to 10 (i.e., a million) infectious doses, and in the 
most recent work (Hobson, Hoskins et al., 1962; Hoskins, Hobson et al., 
19(3) these are considered to be the minimum. 

The duration of immunity has itself given rise to much dispute. The 
hope originally entertained that live vaccines would give immunity for a 
very long period, must be abandoned. It seems clear that here again one 
must imitate nature and repeat vaccination to ma.intain immunity. In the 
Russian programme, which covers all the peoples of the USSR, the following 
schedule is observed: vaccination at birth, at six months, at one year, 
and every year up to the age of five (there is virtually no poliam;yel.itis 
in Russia after the age of four). This system results in the rea,ppearance 
of poliomyelitis; in areas where 100 per cent vaccination had cSlsed it to 
disappear the following year (Which confirms the value of the protection 
given by the live virus), it returned a year or two later with much the 
same incidence as it had had before anyone had been vaccinated. 

Is this short period of immunity to be attributed to temporary 
resistance by the intestinal mucous membrane, much is replaced fairly 
rapidly, or to interference by other intestinal. enteroviruses? 

The phenomenon known as interference, which occurs when there are 
concomitant infections by viruses of closely allied types, has long been 
known. That, incidentally, is the reason why the administration of 
attenuated virus polyvalent vaccine has to be repeated, since one can 
hardly hope _ though it does sometimes occur - for a simuJ.taenous fixation 
of the three,different types: one o:f them regularly tends to get a lead 
over the others and to eliminate them by interference. 

The use on a large scale of vaccination with attenuated live virus 
has shown that the phenomenon of interference can occur in various con_ 
ditions among the entire group of enteroviruses, i.e., that it occurs not 
only between the different poliomyelitis viruses, but also between those 
viruses and the Coxsackie or Echo viruses, which ccmpr1se scme 50 different 
species of virus. It has been found that the intensity of interference 
phenomena varies from case to case, from area to area, according to type of 
enterovirus encountered and with the season of the year. Their effects are 
utterly unpredictable as regards individuals and fairly variable in a pop
ulation as a whole. It is probable that the dominance of one virus over _ 
another largely depends on the relative quantities of virulent elements 
present, the virulent particles represented most abundantly being able to 
eliminate those present in smaller numbers. 



This a;ppears to emerge f'rom observations made in Mexico by A. Sabin 
(1.%0) during the vaccination of the popu1.ation of To1.uca:there, in a pop
u1.ation possessing an extreme1.y high 1.eve1. of infection by various entero
viruses as high as 72 per cent in chi1.dren under one year one vac .. 
cination 'lith attenuated polioviruses administered in re1.ative~ 1.arge doees 
had the effect during the three following weeks _ the proportion of infected 
peop1.e remaining fair1.y constant _ of rep1.acing_the natural. enteroviruses 
with poliovirus, which became dominant with infection rates from 40 to 70 
per cent. Thus there was a temporary disp1.acement of the intestinal. f1.ors 
by the vaccine. We shou1.d add that this disp1.acement on1.y 1.asted 1.ong enough 
to secure the popu1.ation's immunization and that, (after remaining high, the 
rate of intestinal. infections by enterovirus in three months gradua1.1.y 
returned to the original. position, but with a marked reduction of "wi1.d" 
strains of poliovirus. 

The phenomenon of interference occurring between the various entero_ 
viruses and the polioviruses wo occurs, unfortunate1.y, between the three 
types of poliovirus themse1.ves. The original. hope of vaccinating against 
the three types of poliovirus with one dose of oral. vaccine has consequent1.y 
had to be abandoned. The technique now used is either to administer suc
cessive monoval.ent vaccines, usua1.1.y type 1., then type 3, and 1.ast1.y type 2 
(or a bi val.ent 2 + 1.), with an interval. between doses of not 1.ess than six 
or better still not 1.ess than eight weeks, or _ which is simp1.er and more 
l.ogical. to give one po1.yva1.ent vaccination 'lith a triva1.ent vaccine 
three times at the same interval.s. In the 1.atter case the types rejected 
by the organism at the first dose are accepted at the second or third . 
ingestion. 

This type of vaccination method is p. ;fect1.y acceptab1.e, particu1.ar1.y 
in cOWltries with a state medical. servicel.; though it must be borne in mind 
that without this indispensab1.e repetition of doses the vaccination's effect_ 
iveness is substantially reduced, as the poor resu1.ts obtained in Nicaragua 
have shown. 

However, just now the two most serious obstac1.es which, for the 1.ast 
two years, have been ho1.ding up the general. use of oral. vaccination are the 
presence in the vaccine of virus coming from the monkey, especia1.1.y virus 
SV40, and the ability disp1.ayed by one of the types of the virus, type 3, 
to recover part of its viru1.ence. A1.though these two points have now been 
deal.t with in theory and in practice, they deserve a moment's attention. 

The presence of " spontaneous " viruses in monkeys is at present one 
of the most serious difficu1.ties that the establishment of safety regul._ 
ations for attenuated live vaccines is up against. Whi1.e this animal's 
exogenous infections - whether viral., 1.ike infection with virus B, herpes 
and 1;yqlhocytic choriomeningitis, or of microbial. origin like infection 
with Koch baci1.1.i, or of parasitic origin like JD(crofi1.arioasis are 
re1.ative1.y easy to detect by bio1.ogical. tests and by observation_of the 
cu1.tures over a 1.ong period, the same is not the case with the spontaneous 
viruses of the monkey, the detection of wbich can be very difficu1.t. 

It was a1.ready known that a vaccine that had been used in Central. 
Africa owing to accidental. contamination contained a vacuo1.ating virus of 
the monkey, cOl!lllonp1.ace enough in that animal and probab1.y not pathogenic 
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for man. But it came as a great surprise to learn from a communication of 
Sweet & Hilleman (1%0) that the three strains of Sabin vaccine were regul.
arly contaminated by a hitherto unknown virus, virus sv40 or the vacuolatil:lg 
virus, which can only be detected by means of sub_cultures on kidney of 
Cereopithecus aethiops. The Sweet & Hilleman vi~, known as virus SWO or 
the vacuolating virus, does not a,ppear to be directly pathogenic for man 
because hitherto none of the vaccines he has received a,ppear to have resulted 
in clinical infection attributable to this virus, despite the fact that it 
multiplies in man and antibodies have appeared in vaccinated people. Matters 
took a more serious turn, however, when it was shown by the laboratories of 
the Washington National Institute of Health that virus SWO, is capable, in 
the halllSter and in the rat, of causing the a,ppearance of malignant tumours. 

The cancerogenic power of virus sv40 has been experimentaJ..l¥ est_ 
ablished. In addition to the fact demonstrated in the original communica.
tions by Eddie et ala (1%0) that inoculation with virus SWO leads to the 
appearance of fTIi'roSarcomas in the halllSter, with 100 per cent incidence 
wen the hamsters are infected during the neonatal period (Girardi, Sweet, 
Slotnick & Hilleman, 1962), the virus causes the a,ppearance of malignant 
ependymomas if it is injected into the halllSter and the rat intracerebraJ..l¥ 
(Kirschstein & Gerber, 1962). But, above all, it has been shown that the 
introduction of virus SV40 into cultures of human kidney cells results in 
the appearance of chromosomal monstrosities and a mutation of the cells, 
which become indistinguishable from human tumour cells (Shein, Enders & 
Leventhal, 1962; Shein & Enders, 1962; Koprowski, Ibntent, Jansen et al., 
1962) • 

Nevertheless it ~s important to emphasize that so far no tumour 
attributable to virus sv40 has been observed in the spontaneous state 
either in the monkey or in man. 

In point of fact milling of young people have received oral vaccine 
containing virus sv40 and so far symptoms that could be attributed to this 
virus have not been observed in any of them. But the period of observation 
is still f'airly short. 

Although no certain pathological eff'ect has been observed in people 
vaccinated with vaccines contaminated by virus SV40, the tumoriginic char
acter of the virus has been sufficiently demonstrated for it to be desirable 
only to administer to man vaccines free from this infectious agent. 

In the case of inactivated vaccines, a technique similar to the one 
used for the French vaccine appears to be c~letely harmless. For this 
reason inactivation with beta.-propiolactone (recommended by the National 
Institute of Health seven yeaxs after its use in France) has been graduaJ..l¥ 
adopted by American manuf'acturers of inactivated vaccine. 

In the case of attenuated live vaccines the question is much more 
cOll\Plex, because on the one hand the strains are contaminated from the out_ 
set, and on the other because even when selected and purified they can be _ 
recontaminated, during preparation, by the monkey cells used f'or preparing 
the vaccine. 
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It is possible to purify contaminated strains, but difficult to do 
so in practice: nevertheless there are several techniques (dilution, use 
of heat, use of Mg ions) which, employed singly or in association, make it 
possible now to obtain strains and supplies of virus without virus sv40. 
But is seems advisable in addition to use, for culturing the virus, cells 
from species of animal s not parasitized by virus sv40, which means dispens. 
ing entirely with monkeys of Asian origin and using either (a) monkeys of 
African origin or (b) diploid human cells. The last mentioned technique 
must now be regarded as the best method: it will probably soon win general 
recognition. 

The problem of strain's recovering this virulence is perha,ps a more 
di:f:f1cult one to solve. It has been known since the first tests made by 
Dane, Dick et al. (1957) that attenuated live virus vaccine administered 
to children establishes itself in the digestive tube, multiplies there and 
is eliminated by the stools, the process continuing longer the younger 
the children are. The time taken for the elimination is normally several 
weeks; often it is as much as four months (Chumakov et al., 19(0). Con
sequently the viruses spread among the people in contact with the vaccinated 
subJ ects: Koprowski (1960) puts the contamination figure at 50 per cent of 
the family circle, while J. Palll et al. (1960) estimate contamination of 
non-vaccinated subjects by the virus vaccine to be 22 to 85 per cent of 
susceptible subjects according to the strain and the mileiu, and as high 
as 90 per cent in the case of Sabin (1961). Some writers believe that this 
spread is a good thing because it strengthens the contacts' natural immunity, 
while others consider it a disadvantage, since repeated passages :from man 
to man might result in the originally attenuated strains reverting to 
virulence. 

Everyone who has examined attenuated strains of poliamyelitis virus 
Vaccine after their passage through the human intestine has been obliged 
to recognize that they recover some degree, variously estimated by different 
writers, of their neuropathogen:i.c power for the monkey after multiplying in 
the huma.n body. 

This does not necessarily mean that they are virulent for man, but 
it does point to a need for caution and, in order to reduce the chances of 
passages from person to person, entails very large population groups being 
vaccinated simulteneously. 

It also entails choosing attenuated poliovirus strains, especially 
for type 3, which possess the most marked stability features in preference 
to others. 

It will be remembered that following the appearance of a few type 3 
poliom;yelitis cases in the United states and in Canada after oral vaccina
tion, where the vaccine virus definitely appeared to be involved, public 
feeling in the autumn of 1962 ran so high in those countries that oral vac. 
cination was suspended; it has since been resumed without restriction for 
children under 16 years of age, and with certain restrictions connected 
with epidemic risks for older people. 

The ultimate solution will undoubtedly be the replacement of type 3 
unstable strains with more stable and better tested ones. At least two 
strains ful.fil these requirements and are now being e:xperimented with, one 
in the United states (Koprowski), the other at the Inatitut Pasteur. 
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But are we obliged to choose outright between the two methods? Back 
in 1955 I wrote: "I believe for my part that the real solution is to be 
sought in a combin9.tion of vaccination with inactivated virus, with ~ 
cination with in .~ivated virus, with vaccination with attenuated virus. n 
Experience since has only confirmed me in this view. What woul.d appear to 
be the path of wisdom was indicated by the F.rench Conseil Su,periur 
d I Hygiene in 1963 when, in reply to a question by the Director_General or 
the Ministry of Health and Population, it made the following recommendations: 

" •••• It seems necessary to distinguish between what shoul.d 
be done when there is no epidemic, and what should be done when 
there is an epidemic. 

1. When there is no epidemic (especially during the cold part 
of the year) the vaccination with inactivated vaccine at present 
recognized (three injections) is recommended as the primary vac
cination. Re_vaccination may take the form of: either a booster 
inj ection of inactivated vaccine; or an oral vaccination of a 
trivalent vaccine (types 1, 2 and 3) ailIllinistered in a minimum of 
two doses not less than six weeks apart. 

2. In the event of an epidemic, it is recommended that an oral 
vaccination be adm; ni stered immediately, in two doses i'rOm four 
to six weeks apart, using a monoV'aJ.ent vaCcine of the type res_ 
ponsible for the current epidemic. 

"There are no restrictions on the use of monovalent vaccines 
of types 1 and 2 for this purpose. 

nen the other hand, the advisability of administering type 3 
vaccine to non-vaccinated subjects must, shoul.d the case arise, 
be considered in the . light of the epidemiological circumstances 
and of the most recent scientific data on that vaccine. 

"When the epidemic is over, this vaccination must be sup_ 
plemented as indicated above, in the case of persons notprevi.ous
ly vltccinated." . 

Thus the two types of anti_poliomyelitis vaccine offered to us are 
not mutually exclusive. 

The points in favour of inactivated vaccines are their safety, the 
fact that they can easily be associated with other vaccines, and their 
efiectiveness which, extended over a longer period and maintained by booster 
doses, is now of the SaJlle order as that of anatoxins. They are the vaccines 
of choice 'for basic ilDllPlD1 zation and for the trad;l.tiona11y individual 
practice of preventive medicine. 

The points in favour of attenuated vaccines are their speed of act:1Ol1 
during an .epidemic, and their ease of admin:lstration for mass vaccines, 
which make them the method of choice for collective medicine. 

The disadvantages of the former, namely the need to give a series of 
injections, and those of the latter, i.e., the possibility tha:t certain 
strains may regain their virul.ence, cease to apply it' the atte1lll8:ted vaccine 



is used for booster doses admi n;I stered to a population already immunized 
against w.l.ld strains by the inactivated virus and consequently still more 
against a possible recovery of virulence by the vaccine strains. It may 
reasonal>ly be hoped therefore that a solution inspired by common sense 
rather than by consideration of prestige and policy 'Will put an end to these 
argumezrts, which are more emotional than rational. 

To sum up, as matters stand at present we must conclude that the in
activated vaccine and the attenuated vaccine have both proved their effect:l.ve
nes~ . and that they may both be used separately or in asSOciation, for 
poliom;yel1 tis prevention. 

Which of the two vaccines to use 'Will rna1 nly depend on practical 
and socio_political considerations. 

In countries in which traditions of individual and family medicine 
persist, where the population's average level of living is high, and where 
the other traditional childhoOd vaccinations are regularly adm:lnistered 
the inactivated vaccine will in all likelihood remain the vaccine of choice 
for basic immunization on account of the ease with which its aBsociation 
w.l.th ar.atoxins enal>les it to be incorporated in the schedule of childhood 
vaccinations. In addition, in view of its safety, it must be considered 
the vaccine of choice, except during an epidemic, after the age of 12 
(Plotkin, 1963). It should also be noted that it is the countries which 
have reached an advanced stage in the matter of health, where polic:JIn.Yell.tis 
had a high inCidence, that are most sensitive to the virus and in which 
any accidents after vaccination by attenuated virus will be most likely to 
occur. 

The attenuated virus will accordingly tend to be reserved, aB it is 
now in France, for situations, especially epidemic situatiOns, in which 
mass vaccination is desirable; but it also seems to be particularly suitable 
for booster doses administered to already vaccinated people; and lastly, 
in the CaBe of early vaccination in infancy, i.e., before the age of six 
months, it gives distinctly better results than inactivated vaccines 
(Perldns, Yetts, et al., 1963). 

In countries that have not yet reached the highest level in health 
matters and in which poliomyelitis still remains mainly a diseaBe of child_ 
hood with medium or low incidence, oral vaccination With attenuated virus 
has obvious advantages in the case of very young children, especially if 
medicine is under a central authority which can see to it that the mole 
infant population is covered by preventive measures. 

It must be remembered however that real protection can only be given 
by the attenuated vaccine if monovalent or po1¥val-ent vaccines, depending 
on the formula selected, are administered at least three times over, and 
that in order to maiIrtain a sufficiently high immunity rate in the p0pula
tion and to prevent the recurrence of epidemics the vaccination must be 
repeated every year at least during early chi J dhood. 

But although the ease of admi oj stration of the live vaccine is a 
point in its favour, above all in countries where the whole of the child 
population regularly undergoes medical examination so that a check can be 
kept on vaccilud;ions, the ecooomic argument advanced in support of the 
attenuated vaccine has v1rtually ceased to apply. 
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The cost of live vaccine was initially _ a few years ago _ 
substantially lower than that of inactivated vaccine; but this is no 
longer the case today. The need to increase the doses administered and 
to repeat them if protection of the population at large is to be secured, 
and still more the imperative necessity of re_vaccina:ting every year to_ 
gether with the eJqlense of the numerous checks demanded by considerations 
of safety, have raised the cost of the attenuated vaccine so IllUch that :in 
many countries it is higher than that of the inactivated vaccine. 

However, the sources of supply availal:>le at the present time in a 
number of producing countries whose output is IllUch in excess of national 
requirements will enable the countries that are beginning to address them.
selves to the problem of anti_poliomyelitis vaccination to envisage dealing 
with it at reasonal:>le cost whichever vacc:i.ne is eventually chosen. 
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Influenza with its periodical epidemic waves, disabling in a short 
period a large part of the population, often provoking disturbances in the 
everyday life of human society, and causing a far from negligible number 
of complications and even deaths, represents a very serious public health 
problem. Much effort has therefore been made to discover a reliable and 
effective control measure. The non-specific control measures which are 
satisfactory in many infectious diseases, e.g., isolation and quarantine, 
fail with influenza because of its speCial characteristics such as type of 
spread, short incubation period, high percentage of cases ,;ith abortive 
symptoms only, etc. 

Vaccination, thereforE, is considered to be the only suitable control 
measure. The developnent of an efficacious vaccine was, and is, present in 
the minds of many virologists since the third decade of this century, but 
their efforts have still only been partly successful. 

An inactivated aqueous vaccine is the more commonly used. According 
to the results of many trials carried out by the Commission of Influenza, 
United States Armed Forces Epidemiological Board and by the Committee on 
Influenza and other Respiratory Virus Vaccines of the United Kingdom Medical 
Research Council during the last 20 years, this type of vaccine shows a 
protective effect of 40 to 75 per cent. This range is due to several factors, 
such as potency of vaccine, antigeniC properties of virus strains used, the 
period between vaccination and natural challenge of infections, etc. For 
instance, in the previous history of inactivated influenza virus vaccine, 
on the one hand several trials showed a protection ratio of 12.9 (during 
influenza B outbreak in the United States of America in 1945) and 8.1 
(during the ~ influenza outbreak in 1953), and on the other hand, the 
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vaccine failed ~everal times (in the A~ outbreak. in ~947, in an o~tbreak 
of influenza B ~n 1955, etc.). je cont~nuous ant~gemc change of ~nfluenza 
virus strains during their chain passages from one human organism to another 
may be considered as a main source of difficulty in the preparation of a 
time opportune vaccine. This was confirmed in 1957 when the A2 type of 
influenza virus occurred, and a subsequent years during several A2 in
fluenza epidemic waves. 

Until that time, one dose of 1 ml of vaccine given subcutaneously 
was believed to be satisfactory. Hhen the A2 variety appeared, it was 
found one dose did not provoke an antibody response to a desirable level 
in children and adolescents .lith little or even no experience of the par
ticular antigenic group of influenza virus. It was therefore recommended 
to vaccinate this section of the population with two doses of lcc at an 
interval of six weeks. 

Also the question of the possible application of vaccine intra
cutaneously was raised. It was found that a dose of 0.1 cc when given 
intracutaneously was not as adequate as a subcutaneous dose of 1.0 cc, 
so that an insufficient amount of antigen could be given in this type of 
vaccination. However, in children or hyper-sensitive persons, a multiple 
dosage of vaccine applied intracutaneously could be used. 

An intranasal application of inactivated vaccine, used in 1955-57 
mainly in Poland and East Gernany, was shown to be unsatisfactory. 

Davenport, Hennessy et ale developed, in the past few years, an 
inactivated vaccine to be adninistered With mineral oil adjuvants, Arlacel 
A, etc., in order to increase the antigenic effect of the vaccine. Re
sults of small studies were most encouraging, but some technical problems 
were raised and scientific experience of large-scale studies is still 
needed for a definite judgement on the usefulness of this method. 

A completely different arproach in influenza immunization methods 
was submitted in the USSR. Several Russian authors published a report 
on the good protective effect of a live influenza, virus vaccine, given 
intranasally. However, many of these trials were shown to be unrepeatable 
in obtaining satisfactory results. The atterruated strains appeared to be 
either too reactogenic (for instance, fully virulent for small children), 
or, when more attenuated, did not provoke a sufficient antigenic response. 
A suitable strain has, therefore, still to be found. 

Another approach to the use of live influenza virus for immunization 
was experimentally elaborated in recent years by Lief USing, for immunization 
against influenza il, a multiple dose of antigen prepared from strains no 
longer Circulating in the human population belonging to the "epidemic", i.e 
"A" group influenza virus. The preliminary promising results are being 
confirmed in trials With human volunteers. 
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The only conclusion which can be drawn from all these briefly 
mentioned methods of preparation of vaccine, inoculation methods and 
schedules, is that no completely reliable and efficacious vaccine or 
vaccination method against influenza has yet been discovered, despite 
many promising results. However, immunization by subcutaneously ap
plied inactivated aqueous vaccine is routinely used in many countries, 
though not for the whole population. Priority groups for vaccination 
have been recommended as follows:-

(a) persons with a "key" importance in the nonnal life 
of human society, such as medical and health personnel, 
those in power works and essential industries, army forces, 
police, etc. 

(b) persons of special susceptibility, such as chronic 
cardiacs, persons With emphysema of lungs and otoor similar 
debilitating conditions, pregnant women, etc. 

Apart from vaCCination, two other methods of influenza prohylaxy 
should be mentioned briefly. Russian virologists recommended an intranasal 
spray of serum from human convalescents after influenza or, better, of 
hyper-immunized horses as a method of passive immunization. However, 
doubtful results were obtained. and, moreover, the repeated introduction 
of horse serum protein should be considered as potentially dangerous 
from the point of view of allergisation of human organism and therefore 
not applicable in practice. 

Another prophylactic method is chemoprophylaxy. Some phallllaceutical 
firms try to introduce drugs with c;rtostatic properties into practical use. 
Because of the lack of information on the consequences to the human body 
and on the effectiveness of this method, it cannot be considered applicable 
at the moment. 

Other respiratory virus vaccines 

The acute respiratory infections do not nOllllally provoke a great 
danger to live, but they are diseases which cause economic loss through 
temporary disability. Principally in temperate climates they are the 
most common infectious diseases and are the principal cause of work
absenteeism. There is, therefore, urgent need for vaccines. 

Studies on vaccines for respiratory syncytial, parainfluenza and 
adenovirus infections have already been initiated, and it is planned to 
study Hycoplasma vaccines too. Killed adenovirus vaccine is available 
and work is going forward on the development and use of attenuated strains. 
The respiratory syncytial virus lability has made the development of potent 
vaccines difficult. From the first results available of experiments made 
with these vaccines, it is clear that, in the near future, it will be 
possible to develop respiratory virus vaccines of suitable quality • 
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In 1905 Hektoen showed that measles developed in susceptible volunteers 
after inoculation of blood, free of bacteria, taken from cases in the acute 
stage. In 1911 Anderson and Goldberg in experiments with macacus monkeys 
inoculated 'With measles blood or throat washings, described clinical signs 
of infection comparable with measles in approximately hall of the animals 
studied. These studies have been conf:irrned by other investic;ators, prin
cipally Black and Trask in 1921. 

The development of chick embryo techniques led to other studies in the 
thirties and forties and propagation of thE; virus in chick embryo cultures 
and preparation of apparently attenuated chick virus for the production of 
vaccines, but results were not satisfactory. Later in 1954 Enders and 
Peebles succeeded in'lbe isolation a nd propagation of measles virus from 
blood or throat washings in cultures of human and simian renal cells, and 
after repeated passages the viru s was adapted iD prillBry cultUI'es of amnion 
cells i after ma.rv passages in t hes e cells virus multiplicat.ion was shown to 
occur in chick enbryo cells. 

The so-called Edmonston strain of measles virus was the first of eight 
agents isolated in human or simian renal cells in 1954 by these authors. 
After 28 amnion cell passages a variant appeared Which was adapted to grow 
in chick embryos. 

This variant showed low virulence far monkeys, animals in which it did 
not produce rash or other signs of infectionaad failed to induce viraemia. 
The virus could not be recovered from the pharynx or the spinal fluid of 
inoculated animals. After this inapparent infection neutralizing and CF 
antibodies appeared between the 14 and 21 da;YlS and reached levels comparable 
to those obtained after inoculation of virulent virus and perSisted over a 
long period. 
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These experiments led these investigators to ~y to use this chick 
adapted a&ent as a vaccine for human beings. ~his was called Edmonston B 
strain Vaccine. Earw other studies have been ca.'rieC: out by other investi
gators with vaccines obtained from this strain, but with some alterations 
in their preparation. One or more of the following vaccine strains have 
been used with differences in the type of cells used for cultures and in the 
number of passages: 

1. Enders Edmonston B., Jeckenham, Vaccine prepared in the UK and 
used in Nigeria (Ibadan) is essentially the same as the original Enders 
vaccine. 

2. Biken and Denken Vaccines (Japan). 

3. Fadeevals and Smorodintsevls Vaccines (USSR). 

4. Beckenham Vaccine 14, 16 and 20. (Prepared in the UK and used in 
Nigeria - Ibadan). Different from No.1. 

5. llilovanovic I s Vaccine (Yugoslavia). 

6. Schwarz IS Vaccine (used in the USA and Nigeria - Ilesha) 

?rom the same ulmonston s train, cultured formol-inacti vated-alum-preci
pitated vaccines have been prepared in monke-,)' kidney and c'lic); iibroblast 
cell cultures. These vaccines are stable at refrigerator tampe;.·ature for at 
least 12 months. They must be administered in three injections. 

All these vaccines have been extelB ively 'tried. An international con
ference on measles immunization uas held in 3ethesda, USA, in November 1961 
to discuss the whole problem. It iias agreed tha t future studies should be 
made in tID directions I 

1. To compare and evaluate the effica~' of these vaccines, 

2. To prepare new ones with a lesser degree of reactivity. 

Field studies have been carried out some of them planned and sponsored 
by WhO with the collabcration of the National Health Services in difi'erent 
countries. All these studies were considered and reviewed by a ./hO Scientific 
Group on l'ieasles Vaccine Studies which met in Gene-va in July 196.3. 

2. ENDEl.'S ElliONSTON B VACCINE 

In previous studies developed in the United States of America with 
Enderls Edmonston B Vaccine, it was shown that when vaccine was injected 
without gamma globulin about four fifths of susceptible children developed 
pyrexia (in 20-40';; the rectal temperature rose to 39.5°C or hiGher), a 
modified measles-like rash appeared in about half t;,e chilc:ren and in some 
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cases Kop:uk spots, cough, coryza and conjunctivities were also present. 
iIlhen gamma globulin was administered at the same time these symptoms were 
fUrther modified:· the incidence of high fever was reduced to 15-20~, the 
duration of fever curtailed and incidence of rash brought down to 10-15%. 
Very few cases of convulsions have been reported, and "!here is not yet 
agreement on their relationship to the vaccine. 

It has been shown in field studies that vaccine given alone or with 
gamma globulin conferred protection of the order of 95-100% against natural 
infection and that :iJ1lmunity maintained for at least four years for the 
attenuated vaccine alone and ho years for vaccine plus gamma Q;lobulin. 
Cbservations are being continued. 

Vaccination by routes other than injection has been attempted but it 
has been r elative4r unsuccessful. 

In studies made in Iceland among children and adults,similar results 
were obtained, but the reaction (fever, rash, etc.) was somewhat less in 
adults than in children. 

Small scale studies under WHO auspices were recent~ made in Chile, 
India and South Africa with this vaccine and they have shown that clinical 
symptoms, :iJ1Jlnunogenic response and protection against natural disease were 
similar to those observed in studies in the USA. 

3. arm:'11 ATTBi'!UATED VACCINE STUDIES 

Field trials with other attenuated measles virus vaccines have been 
conducted in Japan, ;~igeria (Ibadan), USS1, and Yugoslavia under WHO auspices 
and in Nigeria (nesha) and USA. Eor purposes of c~ison, the trials 
included both a placebo group and a group given Enderls Edmonston B vaccine 
(or Beckenhamls vaccine A4 which is very similar) and they were conducted 
as "double blind" trials. Current~ available data has shown that Smorodinstev, 
Denken, Biken and Beckenham A4 vaccines induced febrile reactions and other 
syq,toms about as frequent~ as the Edmonston vaccine. Schwarz's vaccine 
showed significantJvr less clinical reactions, bu t is apparent~ as immunogenic. 
Beckenham A20 and Nilovanovic's vaccines also appear promising in the light of 
the limited trials reported. ladeeva ' s vaccine although producing few react
ions was associated with markedJvr diminished immunogenicity. 

In these trials significant reactions, except for high fever, were 
uncommon. A few reported cases of convulsions appear to be associated with 
high fevers and not wi. th specific involvement of the central nervous system 
by measles attenuated virus. 
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INACTIVATED rJEASLES VACCDIE 

These vaccines are being extensivelJr tested and the reactions to the 
vaccine are comparable to those ;bich accompany injection of othel' alum
containing vaccines. such as D. P. T. Significant antiboqy response occurs 
in over 9rJ!, of .vaccines following the injectionsj antiboqy titres. however. 
fall off over a 6-12 month period and in r,Jany may Je undetectable by this time. 
The protection against typical measles seems to be over 9rJ!, durin(,; the initial six 
months. but it falls off to approximately 75% during the 12-18 month period. If 
the vaccinated develop a mild or sub-clinical case of measles. they show subse
quentlJr substantial boosts in antiboqy titres. 

When one or two doses of this vaocine are given prior to the live vaocine. 
olinical reactions to the live vaccine are markedly reduced. although serolo
gical responses oontinue to be high and protective efficacy seems to be of the 
order of 95% for at least 18 months. 

Studies on the combined use of measles vaccine with other antigens (D.P.'r., 
polio. smallpox, yellow fever) although encouraging are yet in a very preliminary 

.. 

form. ~ 

5. CON'rM-DIDICATIONS 

Apart from marked egg sensitivity, there appear to be no other contra
indications to the use of killed measles vacoines. iiegarding the live measles 
vaccines there are, theoreticallJr, some ge=al contra .. indications~ pregnancy 
general malignancy, therapy mich depresses resistance, acute febrile diseases. 
severe tuberculosis and ohronic respiratory infections. kwashiorkor and so on. 
However, individuals with these infections may be those at greatest risk and 
most in need of protection from natural measles. In these cases, the use of 
passive protection with gamma globulin alone, or in certain cases with live 
vaccine, is recommended. Live v/l.ccine should not be used wi thin six l.eeks of 
/l.dministration of gamma globulin or .;L ven to infants under eight months of 
/loge. as circulating measles maternal antibodies may prevent successful 
vacoination. 

6. LAaGE SCALE USE OF VACCINES 

All the information SUIl1llarized above shO>Ts the usefulness of the measles 
vaccines. but at the same time indicates some disadvantages of thei.- use: 
reactivity (live vaccines) short lasting :iJnmunity and diZficulty of adminis
tration (inaotivated vaccines). 

'rhe indications for mass vaccination depend on the one hand on the 
importanoe of the disease in the country concerned and on the other band on 
the safety. efficacy, aoceptability, availability, cost and eese of adJrinis
tration. 

. ' 
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The epiucmiological pattern of measles varies in different countries; 
in ma~ developinG countries, it is a highly lethal disease, while in the 
developed countries, deaths are not frequent. Before taking the decision of 
large scale vaccination, it is necessary to have precise information on 
the epidemiology of the disease in the coun~ concerned. 

The o':'ler f;::ctors may be sWlll:larized in two fundamental points: 

(1) oosence of untoward reactions; 

(2.) degree of protection against natural disease. 

WHO poli~ in measles vaccine consists of arranging further studies 
in the following directions: 

(1) epide!lliological studies to determine the importance of measles 
before planning vaccination campaigns in countries which wish mass 
vaccination~ 

(2) search for further attellUated strains which give high antiboq,r 
levels and very low reaction rates~ 

0) field studies to compare the present further attellUated strains 
against each other and with standard Bdmonston B strains, and the 
combined use of inactivated and live vaccines. 

V[HO is :>:ready planning some detailed studies of this type with the 
collaboration ofinvestigatars from different countries to obtain reliable 
infarmc.tion which .!ill enable vJHO to advis e an d assist countries on the 
use of vaccines on a large scale as soon as safe results are available. 
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Trachoma is still the greatest single world cause of progressive 
loss of sight. With an estimated total of 400 million sufferers, it 
presents health, social and economic problems of the first magnitude in 
mal\V parts of the ~Iorld. Trachoma can be cured by most of the sulfe
namides administered systemically and by many of the broad and medium 
spectrum antibiotics applied locally, but the course of treatment is 
long and difficult to apply under field conditions. 

Following the isolation of the tracho~a agent in serial culture 
by T1ang and his co-workers in Peking in 195~ there has been great interest 
in the possibility of development of a vaccine in the hope of hastening the 
eradication of this disease. 

Trachoma virus has now been isolated in many other parts of the 
world including iclgeria, Australia, China (Taiwan), Egypt, Eritea, The 
Gambia, India, IndoneSia, Israel, Italy, Japan, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, 
South Africa, Sudan, Tunisia, USA, USSR and Yugoslavia. The only con
tinent from which no isolation has been reported is South ilJllsrica. 

2 Among early advances were the discovery by 11urray and ce-workers 
that the trachoma virus is ~OXic to mice by intravenous injection, the 
danonstration by Bell et al. that mice can be i'lllllunized by homologous 
antigen in formalin-killed virus against the toxic effects of virulent 
virus and that, by this tOllt, trachoma virus strains may be divided into 
two distinct serological groups. These findings were soon confirmed by 
Grayston et al. and provided a useful basis for further studies. 

The development and assay of trachoma vaccines is now being pursued 
in several parts of the world. 
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Grayston and co-~10rkErs are conducting a trial in Taii,an using 
a formalin inactivated virus vaccine. The folloWing is the sumrn~ry of 
their report on an initial period of 2-1/2 years of observation, 

"Field trials of experimental egg-grown trachoma virus vaccine 
have been carried out in preschool-aged children in two rural areas on 
Taiwan. Four hundred and five children randomly divided between a placebo 
and trachoma vaccine groups have been followed for 2-1/2 years during which 
four injections of vaccine have been given. Eighteen per cent of the placebo 
group have converted to trachoma compared to eight per cent of those re
ce~v~ng vaccine. An average of 2.98 months of trQC~a have been observed 
in the placebo group compared to 1.22 months in the vaccine group. Both 
these measures suggested that the vaccine was approximately 60% effective 
in reducing trachoma. A third study in an urban area with 89 children 
showed similar vaccine effectiveness." (Proc. Soc. Exp. BioI. and Hed. 
1963, page 594). 

It is stated in the "discussion" that the vaccine Employed in this 
trial, one of the "first generation" vaccines from their laboratory, had a 
relatively low antigen mass. Vaccines containing 25 times the antigenic 
mass of the first generation vaccines have since been prepared by the same 
workers. These have provided complete protection of monkeys. Human field 
trials will follow. 

The HarvardjARbi'1CO Trachoma Research Group have launch a long-range 
field trial, also with formalin-inactivated vaCCines, in Saudi Jlrabia. 5 
Already, statistically significant evidence of protection has been obtained. 

Collier and co-workers of the British Nedical Research Council 
Trachoma Research Unit, who are pioneers in this field, have adopted a 
different approach. They have chosen to work with the closely related 
inclusion conjunctivitis virus, and have shown that a live vaccine pre
pared f'rom this virus afforded virtually complete

6
protection to baboons 

against suboequent challenge with the same virus. The efficacy of this 
procedure is being assayed in a trachomatous area of the Gambia. 

Other groups are also working on vaccine trials, for example in 
Ethiopia, but full details have not yet been publiShed. 

7 Another important advance has been the application by Nichols 
at ala of Coons I immunofluorescence technique to the diagnosis of trachoma 
both in the laboratory and in the field. This will prove a very valuable 
tool in vaccination trials, particularly in identifying, early and With 
certainty, new cases of the disease which may have been modified clinically 
by the vaccine. 

The results of these studies to date appear to be encouraging on 
the Whole but there is clearly a great deal more to be done before the 
full potentialities of active immunization in trachoma are known. In .. 
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areas of high endemicity where the disease is invariably contracted in 
early infancy and wmre the source of infection and cycle of infection 
are largely restricted to the pre-school group, a mass vaccination pro
cedure which gave protection during the first five to six years of life 
would have a profound effect upon thE disease in a ccmmunity. Even if 
outright protection is not achieve, it is possible that vaccination may 
have two very valuable effects - first, in attenuating the disease and 
preventing the occurrence of late disabling consequences, and secong, 
by reducing the infectioUllness of trachomatoUll subjects. There is, 
morc'ovCT, some evidence that vaccination has a beneficial effect on 
established trachoma, so that vaccination combineiwith antibiotic therapy 
in, for example, school campaigns, might reduce the amount of treatment 
needed to effect a cure and give protection against subsequent re-infection. 

The possibility that an effective trachoma vaccine may one day be 
developed should not, however, detract attention from presentr day methods 
of control of the disease. Even if active immunil!ation becomes a practical 
proposition, the need for large scale treatment campaigns will remain for 
maI\Y years. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
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1.1 Smallpox 

VACCINATION IN TIlE CONl'ROL OF SMALLPOX 

by 

C.W.Dixon, M.D.,D.P.H. (Lond.) 
Professor of Preventive and Social Medicine 

Medical School, Dunedin,New Zealand 

1. DEFINITIONS 

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

This includes variola major and variola minor or alaatrim. In this regioll, 
variola major is the only fonn present. 

1.2 Varioloid 

This 
smallpox. 
different 
will give 
smallpox" 

tenn is undesirable as it suggests a smallpox-like disease which is not 
Smallpox modified by previously successful vaccination may present a v~ry 

clinical picture from an atta(k. in an unvaccinated person but such a case 
rise to unaltered smallpox in an unvaccinated contact. The tenn ~odified 
should be used. 

1.3 Vaccination 

This term literally means the operation of inoculating virus. In most countries, I 

the term "successful" has been used to describe vaccination in which vesicle fonna
tion denotes that significant immunity has developed and will remain for a time 
following the operation. Literally, a person can be vaccinated many times but in 
public health practice once a person has been successfully vaCCinated, any further 
attempt to stimulate immunity should be called "revaccination". When primary 
vaccination has failed, further attempts should be called "repeat primary vaccina-
tion" not "revaccination". A "vaccinated n person is someone who has been success-
fUlly vaccinated at some time but unless one knows when the vaccination was done, 
it is no measure of the immunity of the individual or of a group. Vaccinated persons 
may be susceptible to smallpox infection although the clinical attack may be modified. 
nA revaccinated person" is one who has a scar of primary vaccination and has been 
revaccinated. Only, if one knows when the revaccination was done am. the type of 
reaction will one be able to deduce the immunity state. It may, however, be impossible 
to be certain of this if the reaction did not show vesiculation. 

1.4 Smallpox Vaccine 

This term is now usually used instead of calf lyuq>h, etc., but it has the dis
advantage because of the name; accidental infections have been regarded by the Press 
as cases of smallpox, with consequent international misunderstanding. 
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1.5 Herd Immunity. 

A. group of people who have recentJ;y- been successfulJ;y- vaccinated or 
satisfactoriJ;y- revaccinated may be completeJ;y- imwune. l;ore otten ~g9llP 
or population is ,JartJ;y- :imz:rune, but this may be of two types tDiX6n J.)'c>3}, -

(a) The group may consist of individuaJ.s wi10 are partJ;y- imnnme 
because successful vaccination is too rer.1ote for full immunity 
to remain. Due to variations in the immunity, some indiViduals 
may escape smallpox infection if exposed; others may have mild 
attacka. These modified attacks are inconvenient and not a 
danger to life, but given sufficient contact, such a herd will 
be a very ineffective barrier to the spread of smallpox. 

(b) The second type of partJ;y- immune group is one in which some of 
its members such as doctors, rrurses, health inspectors, etc., 
are comp1eteJ;y- immune by vaccination and revaccination at short 
intervals whe:eas the remainder are largely susceptible. With 
good medical and public health services, this type of community 
may prove a much greater barrier to smallpox spread than the 
former. 

2. Il'fFECTION AIID ll-liiUNITY 

Han is hiGhJ;y- susceptible to vaccinia virus depending on the number 
of virus particles introduced into the skin. About 97 per cent of suscep
tible persona can be infected at the first attempt and over 99 per cent 
after further atter<lpts. The larger the dose of virus and the larger the 
infected area, the more certain and the quicker does immunity develop. 
By reducing the size of the inocl1lated area or the dose of virus by dilut
ing the vaccine or due to deterioration it is possible to get a smaller 
proportion of individUals infected on the first occasion. When a very 
small site and consequently a small dose of virus is used, development 
of the vaccinial vesicle is delayed 3.nd Significant :i.mnmnity may be delayed 
for as much as three ,reeks although the ultimate level appws to b.; l1lUch 
the same whether a normal or a delayed vesicle is formed. leross 1961}. 
A. small vesicle does appear to Give less local and general reaction and a 
smaller cosmeticalJ;y- desirable scar. The practice is perfectJ;y- satisfactory 
when slight delalf is no disadvantage. Large inoculations produce greater 
and more persistent innllUnity but the degree of iIlllllmity produced by even 
the smallest primary vaccination is considerable and the risk of contracting 
smallpox, even after intimate contact, wi. thin three years of a genuine 
successful primary vaccination is probabJ;y- less than one in a thousand. 
With variola minor{ it would be much less - one in t .. o thousand mthin ten 
years (Dixon, 1962). Occasionally, smallpox occurs mthin a very short 
time; tdthin a few months of mat appears to be a normal type vesicle. A 
pyogenic not a viral vesicle may have occurred; in others, the immunity 
may have been lost as "primary type" takes to revaccim tion is sometimes 
Been within a year of genuine primary vaccination. This does not detract 
from the general prim i9le tm t successful primary vaccination produces 
an extremely high degree of immunity for a limited time. 

, I 
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, J~nner mad~ the mistake of believing that immunity following 
vaccl.Ilat~on was hfe-long and this idea of long ir.mru.nii{y' still Dersista 
in maqy people1s mind. A degTee of immunii{y' sufficient to redu~e the 
chan,ces of death Il1IliY' persist for a great many years but people can die 
from smallpox within ten years of a successful vaccination and the 
ability to prevent attack albeit mild is very much shorter than genera~ 
supposed. Whether this is partJ,y related to present-day vaccination 
techniques or cha~es in the vaccinia virus are unkno,m. The relativeJ,y 
short }!Ieriod of absolute immunity, the absence of stinmlus from actual 
contact with smallpox and the increasing proportion of older people in 
populations means that herd imnmnity from even total vaccination of 
infants Il1IliY' be very small. fievaccim tion is, therefore, assuming greater 
importance and, unfortunateJ,y, it is not such a simple subject as it 
appears at first sight. In other m',iunological procedures, immunity 
level in a person once sensitizad to the antigen is easiJ,y raised, but 
in vaccination against smallpox, it is necessary to grow virus in the 
skin and partial residual immunity is accompanied by varying degrees 
of insusceptlbili i{y' of the skin to the further gro'lth of virus. The 
onJ,y practical evidence of viral gro'lth is the appearance of some type 
of vesicle. The nearer it is to a Jennerian vesicle,tbe IIlore sure are 
-we that immunii{y' has been stinmlat6d. Increase in serum antlbodles 
suggests that, in a proportion of lesions where no vesiculation occurs, 
imrnunii{y' ma,y have been stimulated (HcCarthy et al 1958)but it is safer 
to regard all non-vesicular responses, identical in appearance with 
those produced from dead vaccine, as insufficient evidence of imnmnii{y' 
boost. 

3. T IDffiUQ UE 

In 1868 Seaton wrote: "A careful man, liho thoroughJ,y understands 
his work will succeed best in the way to which he is most accustomed. 
So much depends on habit, and if I Il1IliY' S<l\Y so odd trick of hand". There 
is very little to add to this as the enthusiasm of particular operat~s 
for their otm methods makes it very difficult for real comparisons bet-ween 
techniques to be nnde. The chance of vaccinia virus growing in the skin 
is affected by the nwnber of virus particles brought into contact va th 
susceptible cells. Large areas of scarification will produce large ve
sicles more prone to secondary infection producing ugJ,y scars and this 
deters persons from being vaccinated and encourages falsification of 
records. l'lhen time is no object, a minimal vaccimtion should be tried. 
Larger inoculations can be made if it fails. If certainty of "take" is 
most important, then larger inol)u1ations should be given and in smallpox 
contacts, this should be increased by three separate insertions. The 
statement made in so many textbooks that the operation should not draw 
blood has probabJ,y done more harm than arvthing else and, though in 
theory, blood is virucidal and if vaccimtions are made very deep, there 
is the possibility of the mechanical removal of ViJIus by. the flow of 
blood, in practice not ilnplanting the virus deep enough l.S the most 
common cause of failure of vaccination. 
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Controversy concerning the superiority of the seratc" or the 
multiple pressure method continues and the different results of the 
claimants seem to depend on the fact that they are rarely comparing 
like liI. th like. Either a poor scratch is being compared with a 
conscientiously done mUltiple pressure or a vigorous scratch is being 
compared with a half-hearted IIII1ltiple pressure. Either I1Ilthod can be 
perfectly satisfactory as long as the virus is implanted deep enough. 
If the pEll"centage of primary takes is the sole critEll"ion then the more 
"horrific" the technique ihe nearer will the result be a hundred per 
cent. It should be recognized that some individuals can be infected 
with vaccinia from the most minute and superficial of inoculations. 

A Heaf gun is not recommended lur vaccina tion as it is difricult 
to sterilise and the lesion will be much too large. 

Jet inoculation has been advocated by some md avoids possible 
cross infection due to inadequately sterilized instruments. The appa
ratus is complicated, the dose spreads in tLe dermis for a J1adius of 
25 1IlI1l. which would suggest a larger primary vaccination than desirable 
for most people and the high speed claimed would appear to be matched 
by persons using other techniques. Its nwsterious effect may have 
advantages where the local inhabitants have become fearful of rather 
brutal scratch techniques of the past. 

In general, dressings are not required as they tend to accentuate 
reactions. Talcum powder will keep broken lesions dry although it is 
recognised that this material may not be sterile. 

4. CONTRA-INDICATIONS 

In the face of a real smallpox risk, there is no contra-indica
tion to vaccination. When done for pEll"sonal protection or travel purposes, 
it is usual to avoid the vaccination of infants with infantile eczema 
and to avoid the vaccination of their families as this is likely to 
give rise to accidental infection which carries a greater ris:: of 
generalization. If the infant with infantile eczema is vaccinated, 
it is not bound to get generalized vaccJ.nJ.a. In the older child 
during the periods when eczema is absent, the risk of generalization 
is probably little different fron that in persons who show no signs 
that they are of an "eczema diathesis". If all patients were asked 
whether they had a history of asthma, eczema. ar other allergy, mazv 
necessary vaccina tions would not be done. Feu people have an accurate 
knowledge of illnesses suffered in infanC'J or childhood and this excuse 
would be used to avoid the minar inconvenience of vaccination. 
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It is usual to avoid vaccim ting lDmen who are pregnant but the 
evidence for this is very slender. A slight increase in the stillbirth 
rate has been(recorded in wo.J];~n vaccinated wi. thin the first three months 
of pregnancy MacArthUr, 19~2} and very rareJ;r vaccination in the last 
three months of pregnancy may give rise to foetal vaccinia and death of 
the infant. If infecting the mother with alive virus during pregnancy 
can be avoided this. would appear to be prudentj if not, vaccinate prefer
abJ;y between the thlrd and sixth ::Ionths. But the risk at arw time would 
appear to be exceedingJ;r small. It has been suggested that diabetics 
should not be vaccinated; this precaution seelllS unnecessary today. Per
sons with leukaemia and patients on cortisone ma;v show generalization but 
no sick person should be vaccinated unless the medical reasons are good. 

S. CONPLICATIONS 

Two important complications are - generalized vaccinia and post
vaccinial encephalitis. Some cases of generalized vaccinia can be avoided 
by not vaccinating infants with eczema, or their contacts, and postpone
ment of vaccination till after the age of one year would undoubtedJ;r re
duce the mortality from this condition. Treatment with gammaglobulin and 
other drugs appears to have an effect on Bome cases although the evidence 
for concurrent gammaglobulin and vaccination is less definite. It is 
possible that some types of vaccine ma;v be more liable to give rise to 
this complication than others. 

Post-vaccinial encephalitis is the more important of the two but 
there is no evidence that variations in vaccination technique, strain 
of vaccinia, etc., have aIJIf effect on this unfortunate complication. It 
carries a high case mortality (about sixty per cent in infants, thirty 
per cent in adults) and fifty per cent of cases develop some neurological 
or psychiatric sequelae. It is probable that the case mortali-uJ is 
realJ;r lower as milder cases, particularJ;r in adults, are not recognized 
for what they are. Encephalitis is not c1irectJ;r due to vaccinia virus -
it ma;v be due to an allergic reaction or the activation of some latent 
virus at present undetected. Lack of relation to vaccine batch and the 
considerable geographical variation in incidence tends to support the 
latter theory rather than the former (Dixon 1962). The incidence varies 
great],y even in different parts of the same country and over a short 
period of time. A quarter of a million vaccina. tions have been done 
without a sinGle case whilerar;?J;r the incidence has been as high as one 
in a hundred vaccinations. Although much more frequent in European 
countries it is becoming increasingJ;r recognized in parts of the -mrld 
which, for long, have claimed it did not exist. It appears absent more 
often where compulsory infant vaccimtion is in farce, possibJ;r there 
is some reluctance for accidents of this kind to be brought to the 
notice of health departments or of the public. 

The simultaneous administration of 2 ml of anti-vaccinial gamma
globulin into the opposite arm appears to reduce the incidence of 
encephalitis in yoUQg ady.lts frQm one in four thousand to about one in 
eighteen thousand. \~ann~, 19b1). It does not appear to affect the 
development of the vaccinial lesion but as far as I am aware the immunity 
achieved with this technique has not yet been challenged by exposure to 
smallpox. 
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In sorne countries a high rate has been associated with primary 
vaccination of childi."en between the ages of i'i ve and ten but some of 
the most wide~ quoted statistics are of doubtful validity and it is 
a popular fallacy to consider that encephalitis i3 rare in infants 
and also unlmown following revaccirntion (one in fift".r thousand). 

6. MATERIAlS 

Traditional liquid snallpox vaccine is a relative~ crude and 
simple preparation of vaccinia virus grown on the skin of the calf, 
sheep, buffalo, etc. Even after processing it is not entire~ free 
from a few saprophytic organisms but this is no disadvantage. Vac
cinia v:irus grown in eggs produces a bacteria free product but there is 
no evidence that it is arw better than that produced in animals. There 
are some who think it inferior. Nost countries have standards for the 
nwnber of virus particles per millilitre. Subject to satisfactory 
storage and distribution most vaccines will produce about 97 per cent 
positive primary vaccimtion in fu~ susceptible individuals using a 
fairly vigorous technique. In spite of this apparent uniformity it 
seems probable that there are differences in virus strains in the 
degree of ill!nunity and duration of immunity following primary vaccina
tion. There is probably a difference in the power to infect as shown 
by growth in the relative~ insusceptible skin in revaccimtion. Ma.I'\Y' 
laboratories control their vaccine o~ by its ability to produce 
pocks in experimental animals or in eggs. A few carry out small trials 
on its ability to vaccinate susceptilile infants but it is most UIlLlsual 
to test a vaccine for revaccination potency on individuals who have 
had successful primary vaccination a known number of years before. A 
comparative stucly- of vaccines from different sources might be most 
revealing. Information from vaccine institutes is sometimes obscured 
by the pride each takes in its own product and the belief that i'G is 
the best in the world. 

Liquid vaccines are good immuniz ation agents but their potency 
diminishes rapidly at air temperature. In temperate climates maximmn 
potency is assumed to be a week while in tropical climates it can be 
as short as two to three days. Dried vaccines of various kinds have 
been produced from the time of Jenner. That produced by Collier (1955) 
is capable of giving near one lnmdred per cent successful ;JriJIRry 
vaccination in adults, can be stored at 31°C in a dry state for at 
least three months. Once reconstituted, usually with glycerine saline, 
its life is similar to ordimry liquid vaccine. Inmlunologically the 
dried vaccires appear to have no advantage over liquid vaccines properly 
used. Although their advantage in remote places, j:Qrticularly in hot 
climates can be very great, it should not be forgotten that much small
pox in some large cities in the world occurs ,d thin a few miles of 
vaccine laboratories. Failure of organization rather tllan the absence 
of suitable vaccines is the cause of the persistence of smallpox in the 
world. 

+ ' 
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In the world literature on immunization in the control of infectious 
disease, statements are made linking, in general terms, immunization policy 
against diphtheria with that 8£Cinst SJIIE.llpox. In the natural epidemiology of 
diphtheria high attack rates only occur in the relatively young but smallpox will 
attack persons of all ages unless protected by a previous attack or relatively 
recent successful vaccination. Although smallpox in endemic areas may occur 
largely in younger people natural low attack rates do not occur in adults • 

. In diphtheria "large scale immunization programmes" mean immunization 
of infants and young children leaving adults to take care of themselves. 
"Iarge scale immunization" to produce effective herd immunity in smallpox would 
mean vaccination and revaccination at relatively short intervals throughout 
life - a very different proposition. 

Vaccination has an important part to pla¥ in smallpox control but it is 
not the whole story. Its value as the sole agent has been exaggerated and 
other measures in smallpox control should not be lost sight of. 

7. THE USE OF VACCINATION IN THE CONTROL OF AN OUTBREAK OF m<IA.LLPOX 

Control of an outbreak of smallpox in a susceptible cOllD1lUnity 
can be achieved by: 

or 

(a) attaupts to produce a total or herd immunity - usually 
called "mass vaccination" j 

(b) attempts to produce a barrier of imnnmes around each focus 
9f .infectip~ usually alled "expanding ring vaccination" 
\DiXon, l!l4C). The size of the ring IIIaiY be very small, 
limited to the family and friends, or relatively large, 
such as a small locality or a nwnber of streets, being 
determined by local conditions. 

Mass vaccination may be necessary in places uhere there are no 
organized medical services and a frightened and unco-operative public. 
Although it appears simple, on:lJ" too frequently a large proportion of 
the population, particularly adult males, seems to disappear and in 
spite of the statistics collected .the total pojlul.at.ion;'iB'j1"areJ;y 
immunized. Due to the hurry and use of untrained personnel marv of the 
vaccinations are poorly done. 

When the outbreak mds the public health authorities ma;y claim 
the success of mass vaccim tion but on maI\V occasions it would seem 
that it had relative1;y" little effect. 

Isolation of cases and control of contacts can have far reaching 
effects in smallpox control and ring vaccination should be used mere 
there is an efficient public health service. Smallpox is a disease 
which does not spread quickly in the collllll1lIlity and the occurrence of 
multiple cases within a few days of one anotrer on:lJ" indicates that 
men f:irst discovered the disease was not in the first generation. 
The essence of ring vaccination is really efficient vaccination of 
those who are at risk. Vaccination should be done with a "horrific" 
technique on three sites inspected about the fourth day and if there 
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is no evidence of probable take it should be repeated. Those like~ 
to be at risk are, if anything, over-vaccinated; the majority of the 
population who will not be at risk are not interfered with. 

In sporadic cases of smallpox the diagnosis is likely to be 
fair~ late <lith the result that the vaccim tion of pr:i.mary contacts 
ma.y not entirely prevent disease but they will, of course, be isolated 
from the ninth or tenth ~ of the presumed incubation period. By 
intelligent anticipation the vaccim tion of second generation contacts 
will be done and will be effective. Some additional protection ma.y 
possib~ occur from anti-vaccinial gammaglobulin given about the ninth 
~ and the new drug 3Jr57 given for four days holds promise of aborting 
a pr:i.mary viraemia and so preventing allY clinical attack" Gammaglobulln 
and chemo-prophylaxis will only be effective for a short time and there 
ma.y be the possibili1{y of a further contact of smallpox virus. Concurrent 
vaccination should alway-s be done as neither method is infallible or 
even fully proven and a person may need to be admitted to a smallpox 
hospital far observation. 

8. USE OF VACCINATION IN CONTROL OF ENDEMIC SNALLPClX 

The production of herd immunity to maintain an area free from 
smallpox, when it is liable to be introduced from some other area, is 
an attractive idea. Jenner believed that infant vaccination would 
p:'oduce life-long immunity and to a greateI' or lesser extent this has 
been believed by ma.zv people and has been the basis of much national 
legislation. Unfartunate~ it just is not true. In countries with a 
Eilropean population structure the vaccination of every infant would 
produce less than 10 per cent herd immunity at allY one time. In some 
Pacific countries where 50 per cent of the population ma.y be under 
eighteen years of age vaccination of all infants would produce a herd 
immunity of about 20 per cent. It is sometimes stated that if a 
community had 80 per cent of its population immune at allY one tilTle 
smallpox would not occur. I can find no evidence to support this 
contention and much to suggest that if sna11pox were repeatedly intro
duced into such a community the remaining susceptibles would be picked 
out. This has been the experience in armies during the 19th century 
and right up to the present day. It seems probable that the 80 per cent 
target for immunization of children in diphtheria control has been 
conveniently applied as a IIBgic number for smallpox control too. There 
is however a vast difference between a population 80 per cent immune 
and a pOPul~tion 80 per cent vaccina ted wi. thou t qualifying this in regard 
to when the vaccinatiom or revaccinations were done. In the 19th cen
tury maI\Y large outbreaks of smallpox were recorded in populations of 
whom 97 per cent had been vaccinated at some time. 

• 
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It is particularJ,y important to appI'eciate that in discussing 
the ability of vaccination to prevent smallpox in the individual and 
its spread in the community we are not concerned with the ability of 
even remote vaccinial immunity to affect the prognosis if an attack 
occurs. This, of course, is not without public health significance. 
Mat:\Y countries claim that all their infants are vaccinated and children 
entering school are revaccinated, and possibJ,y half the adults are 
vaccinated on entering military service, but this does not produce an 
immune population. Even in armies 'Where military discipline provides 
the ideal machinery it is difficult to maintain an absoluteJ,y immune 
group and, if this group is exposed to smallpox, sooner or later cases 
will occur in those individuals 'Who are not immune, as recorded in 
their documents because normal vaccination and revaccination reactions 
have not been produced. 

In a small number of cases susc"¥'tibility to smallpox may be due 
to individual idiosyncrasy but in the majority it would appear to be 
due to casual action on the part of the vaccinator. 

I cannot over-emphasize the difficulty of maintaining a high 
degree of immunity in a large group of people and in general it is a 
policy of despair for at:\Y community with wel1-organized medical and 
public health services and a socialJ,y conscious and co-operative 
population. 

9. USE OF VACCINATION IN THE INTEaNATIONAL CONT:l.OL OF SNALU'OX 

If every traveller could be made comp1eteJ,y immune to smallpox 
the disease would not spread from one country to another. Little 
difficulty surrounds primary vaccination if th is is honestJ,y read and 
recorded. The validity of the certificate for three years is a reason
able co~romise. 

Every effort should be made to educate practitioners in all countries 
that no certificate of pr:imar-,{ vaccination should be given without the 
development of a proper Jennerian vesicle and the formation of a typical 
scar. The problem is partly ignorance and partJ,y poor ethical standards. 

Although it seems poss:ible that vaccine in some countries may be 
relativeJ,y poor in immunizing power, none appears to be such that the 
three year period is excessive. Host of the trouble occurs with revac
cination in not producing an immunity stimulus. Poor quality vaccine 
can be a very real proo1em here and warrants investigation. I feel 
there is also a tendency of doctors to assume that it is easier to 
produce an immunity stimulus by revaccination in line with thought on 
other inoculation pI'ooedures and that a negative response suggests 
immunity when this is far from true. Increasing the number of sites from 
one to three would probabJ,y increase the number of vesicular type takes 
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by about 3D per cent. If all revaccinations for travel purposes, done 
~thin ten years of primary vaccination or revaccination producing a 
visible scar, were done with three insertions instead of one it might 
still be practicable for the certificate to be given without being read. 
Reading would undoubtedly be a greater safeguard as the operator could 
repeat the triple insertion if he were in doubt as to whether the vaccine 
had been satisfactorily introduced into the skin. In those in whom primary 
vaccination or scar producing revaccimtion had occurred more than ten 
years before, revaccination could be done with a single insertion and 
definitely read at the end of a week: if negative, repeated with a 
triple insertion and also read. Single insertion is advocated at first 
as a fair proportion of elderly people r evaccim ted after -IV years will 
give a primary type take and a single reaction is satisfactory and less 
likely to give a severe local or general reaction. 

• , , 

.. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In preparation for the Seminar on Immunization to be held in 
Manila on December 2-13, under the auspices of the Western Pacific 
Regional Office of the World Health Organization, this brief review 
has been prepared as a supplement to the paper on "Efficacy of Immu
nization Procedures Used in Public Health Practice" (Edsall, 1961), 
published as one of the papers in "The Role of Immunization in COII1IIIU
nicable Disease Control," Public Health Papers Ho. 8 of the World Health 
Organization. In conformity with the orientation of the preceding paper, 
this supplement will deal primarily uith data accumulated since 1960, 
bearing upon the effectiveness of immunization procedures as observed 
in man, and on relevant data concerning the safety of such procedures. 
As in the preceding paper, no attempt will be made to provide complete 
coverage of the pertinent literature, but representative references will 
be selected, particularly those which are readiJ,y available in the English 
literature. Since the topics of polioll\Velitis and typhoid fever are being 

*The literature search and evaluation which has contributed to this 
stuctr has been sponsored by the Commission on Immunization, Armed 
Farces EPidemiological Board, and supported in part by the Office 
of the Surgeon General, Department of the ArII\V (U. S. A.) 
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di.scussed separateJ;jr by other partic:ipants at the Seminar, they will 
not be treated in great detail here. The disease entities discqssed 
will generally follow the patta'n of the preceding paper. 

2. GENERALLY ACCEPTED PROOEDl1U;:S 

2.1 Cholera 

No significant added information has been accumulated concerning 
the effectiveness of cholera vaccination in roan. However, much new work 
bearing on the problem has been done. A recent issue of the Bulletin of 
the World Health Cll"ganization (Bulletin, 1963) has been devoted to cholera, 
and a S1llIBJIal'Y of a recent conference on immunological aspects of cholera 
has been publislEd (Report, 1963). The widespread appearance of El Tor 
strains of the cholera vibrio, in epidemics scattered through the Western 
Pacific and neighbouring areas during the past two years, has aroused 
concern regarding the effectiveness of the standard cholera vaccines in 
prevention of infections with El Tor straina. CorrespondingJ;jr, attention 
has again been focused on the necessity of establishing the effectiveness 
of cholera vaccination of man, and of developing laboratory testa of the 
vaccine 'Which would bear a meaningful relationship to the efficacy or the 
vaccine in man. 

A variety of studies have been carried out on the El Tor strains 
(e. g. Feeley and Pittman, 1963; Felsenfeld et al., 1962; Finkelstein and 
Mukerjee, 1963. Gan and Tjia, 1963; Sayamov, 1963; Tanamal, 1959). There 
are I1la.I\V similarities - but also marv differences - between El Tor strains 
and classical strains. Also, there are various ways of assaying cholera 
vaccines. Tims it is not surprising that there is as yet no clear agree
ment on the necessity, or even the des:irability, of inclUding El Tor 
strains in either a standard vaccine or a vaccine especia1l;r prepared 
for use in prevention or El Tor infections (e. g. Pittman and Feeley, 
1963,; .3a.saca-Sevilla et al, 1964). It is hoped that the marked increase 
in the IllllIi>er or groups engaged in the stucl;y or cholera during the past 
few years, in the Philippines, India, Pakistan, Thailand, Taiwan, etc., 
will provide a basis for definite decisions on questions such as this 
in the relativeJ;jr near fut1ll'e. 

2.2 Diphtheria 

While no new information on the effectiveness of diJ'htheria 
immunization has developed, it m1l\)'" be noted that d:iphtheria continues 
to smoulder even in areas Were it appears to have been brought well 
under control (Health & Zusman, 1962), and that childhood diphtheria 
infection in the tropics, loIhich for years has been known to be very 
widespread, continues to be so recorded (e. G.' Barr & McGregor, 1962). 
Although there is a widespread impression that clinical diphtheria of 
the respiratory tract is rare in the tropics, physicians and health 
orficers familiar with the situation in large tropical urban centres 
know that this is not the case. Indeed it nay liell be that in tropical 
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areas where diphtheria infection in young infants and children has been 
prilllarily a s:dn d5.sease., the change to urban l'..ving, along }:ith the 
elilllination of yaws as a basis for much of the childhood slcin infections 
in such areas] and other epidemiological factors, !fay result in a real 
rather than just an apparent increase in the occurrence of respirat~ 
diphthel'ia in the tropics. Inmrunization prog.'.arnmes in such areas- should 
therefore ta:ce this possibili~ into (;onsideratl.on. 

2.3 Influenza -----
Continuing reports of the results with illlnrunization against the 

Asian strain in earlier years (e. g. Seltser, et al., 1962) indicated 
that vaccination against this strain was apparently reasonably, although 
not strikingly, effective. However, same of the results of immunization 
during the latest pandemic of A2 infection were disappointing (Communica
ble Disease Center, 1963; Bashe et al., 1963), in view of the fact that 
the strain cm~e in 1963 appeared to be relatively minor (Communicable 
Disease Center, 1963). 

Numerous studies on vaccimtion against influenza by the respiratory 
route with live vaccine have been continued, chiefly by various Russian 
workers (Gaidamaka, 1961j Popov, 1961; Ritova and Evstigneeva, 1962). 
Controlled large-scale field trials with such vaccines, on a randomized 
basis, are still difficult to execute, but nevertheless desirable. 

2.4 Measles 

Knowledge of the preparation, use and efficacy of measles vaccines 
has progressed with phenomenal speed in the past three years. Following 
the earlier developments cited in the preceding paper, innumerable reports 
have appeared, primarily on the use of the so-called Edmonston B strain of 
attenuated measles virus developed by Enders and his colleagues. An 
international conference on measles illImunization held at Bethesda, .'U"

Maryland in November, 1961, brought together the experience of investi
gators from all parts of the world in this field, in a series of sOllIe 
74 papers (International Conference, 1962). A briefer symposium on the 
live vaccine has also appeared in another journal (Langmuir, and others, 
1962). Extensive evidence of the very high efficaqy of the Edmonston 
B strain as a live vaccine has accumulated, along with ample evidence 
of its safety. However, febrile reactions following administration of 
this vaccine alone have been consistentlyhlligh in frequenqy. The use 
of human gamma globulin in small doses to modify these reactions h.as 
been widely applied, and has resulted in a narlced reduction in the 
incidence of febrile reactions (Krugman et al., 1962) without any sig
nificant reduction in the immunizing effect of the vaccine. Con=entl3", 
the development of an inactivated vaccine from the same basic strain has 
been energeticalJy" pursued. _,esults with wch a vaccine have indicated 
a relatively low incidence of reactions, but a somewhat lower initial 
degree of illlnrune response and a r,lOre Jll3.rked and widespread subsequent 
fall in the antibody levels present (e. g Carter et al., 1962; Feldman 
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et al., 1962; Guinee, 1963). The latter investigate:', in an atterorpt to 
solve the problem of the relatively 10,J :ilnmunizing potency of the killed 
vaccine on the one hand, and the hi,::;h reactivity of the live vaccine on 
the other hand, ;;ave two des es of killed vaccine folloN"ed by a dose of 
live vaccine. A 10N reaction rate was observed, together l-rith excellent 
protection durin~ the four months I follow-up period. A longer follow-up 
report is in preparation. 

The procedure "which is probably being most wide::'y followed in the 
United States of America is to accomparw the injecth'n of the live atte
nuated Edmonston B strain with 40 "units" of gamma glObulin per pound in 
order to attenuate the reactions to the vaccine (Weibel, et al., 1962). 
Work is alao being actively pursued with a further attenuated strain 
(Andelman et al., 1963). l1eanwhile, the Edmonston B strain in both the 
live attenuated form and the inactivated form have both been licensed 
in the United States of America and elselihere. A statement of an Adviscry 
COIJIIIIittee on principles and recommended practices with regard to these two 
strains liaS released by the Surgeon Gereral of the United States Public 
Health Service (Speciall~eport, 1963). It should be emphasized that 
although the us e of gamna globulin appears to be favored in economicaJ4r 
developed areas such as the United States of America, very large-acale 
field trials with the live attenuated vaccine alone have been carried 
out in such areas as Upper Volta rih no significant evidence of untollal'd 
effects. The current status of measles vaccine has been well summarized 
in an editorial in the New l!:ngland Journal of l';edicine (Editorial, 1963) 
which points out that children with leukemia or egg sensitivity, pregnant 
women, patients receiving steroids, and certain other indiIIIidual.s should 
receive by preference the inactivated vaccine. but that for others the 
live attenuated vaccine is probably the agent of chOice. The vaccine is 
still relatively expensive, which may limit its use as a public health 
measure. However, it is to be hoped that this problem ma;y be in Ft 
overcome with further technical and industrial developments. 

2.5 Pertussis 

A problem of some seriousness concerning the effectiveness of 
pertussis vaccine lihen used in combination with diphtheria, tetanus, and 
Id.lled polionvelitis vaccines was reported late in 1960 (Massaclmsetts, 
1960). SUbsequent studies on this problem (Pittman, 1962; Edsall et al., 
1962) indeed showed that the pertussiS component of a "quadruple antigen" 
combination appeared to be relatively lUlStable, am these findiI1?;s were 
confirmed by 1lBIt\" other Wtrkers. Subsequeut studies by various groups 
indicate that the prcblem can be solved (e. g. Beale and Ungar, 1962). 
This is of importance in those countries lihich choose to employ a killed 
type of polioll\Y"elitis vaccine in their immunization progr~s and t1ZId 
it des:irable to incorporate such a vaccine with the conventional 
diphtheria-tetanuB-pertussis preparations. 

... ' 
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Alarming reports of the alleged hish frequency of cerebral 
reactions folloving pertussis vaccimtion such as t;lose of Str&! 
(1960) ;1ave concerned health officers as well as clinicians and 
scientists. A later comment by IIa1Jngren et al. (1960) established 
a more realistic ?erspective on the Str2m report, and no further 
data of sibnificance on this topic have appeared to the writer IS 

Imowledge. EOl·;ever, r,Jany ;oroblems persist in the preparation of 
purified, non-l'eac-ttve pertussis vaccines, and the relation of 
laboratory ciata to the sO'.1'et-.1 of such vaccines in man has not yet 
been estalJli&ledo A conference of experts 'JOrldng in this field 
(Round Table Conference, 1962) in Prat;Ue pointed out the extent of 
the problems still to be solved, but also mde it clear that marv 
of these problems arose from laboratory observations rather than 
observations in man. 

2.6 Plague 

No new observations on the efficacy of plague vaccine have come 
to the attention of the w:iter • 

2.7 Poliomrelitis 

Although in some areas such as Sweden (Oard, 1961) it has appeared 
possible to prepare a very highly potent Salk-type vaccine and thereb,y 
virtualJy to eliminate poliOll\Yelltis from the community, lower levels 
of effectiveness of the vaccine have continued to be noted by investi
gators in the United states (e. g. Lepow et al., 1962). The problem 
of making a polioll\7elitis vaccine free of infectious particles, yet 
containing a high enough content of antigenic mterial to be an effect
ive immunizing agent, has continued to exist in marv areas, since the 
Cutter episode of 1955, which, incidentalJy, has been well described 
in a series of three papers by ;latbanson and langmuir (1963). Several 
groups, however, have succeeded in preparing high1y antigenic concen
trates of imctivated pOlioviruses (Charney et al., 1961; Fantes, 1962). 
Such preparations appear to be superior :i.mmunizing agents for man (Weihl 
et al., 1961; Picciotto, 1963). 

Numerous additionall:'eports of the large-scale use of oral polio
virus vaccine, with concomitant striking reductions in the incidence of 
polioll\7elitis, have appeared (Sabin et al., 1961; Sabin, 1962; Yofe et 
al., 1962; Gelfand et al., 1962; Skovranek and Zacek, 1961; etc.). 1riith 
virtually no exceptions, the saturation of a community with oral vaccine 
has been associated with either a virtual disappearance of endemic 
polionwelitis or with the abrupt termination of an epidemic in the area. 
Thus, oral polionwelitis vaccine has become very widely- used in most 
parts of the earth. 
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A good deal of alarm resulted from the reports in the United 
States and Canada in 1962 of an apparent association of ,aralytic 
poliol1\7elitis "With the administration of Type III oral vaccine, 
especially in adults (Medical News, 1962; Hinton, et al., 1962, etc.) 
The unrestricted use of Type III oral vaccine was therefore suspended 
in both these countries. lihether the association observed really 
signified that the oral polio vaccine used had induced clinical 
poliol1\7elitis, has not been universally agreed upon (Sabin, 1963; 
Gelfand, 1963). These reports give detailed accounts of the obser
vations in the United States durinz the ;:>eriod of alarm mentioned, 
but otrer data on the subject remain unpublished. Heanlihile, the 
United States Public Health Service Advisery Colll/llittee reviewed the 
simation and published a series of recommendations greatly reJ.a.'dng 
the previous strictures on the use of Type III vaccine (Medical News, 
1963). There is no question but that millions of doses of oral polio 
vaccine have been used in various areas of the United States during 
this period wi. th not only no evidence of associated poliol1\7elitis, but 
Hi th virtual disappearance of this disease in the area. The CUITent 
incidence of poliOll\Velitis in the United States is the ~owest ever 
recorded, and during 1963 no evidence of association between arv of 
the three types of vaccine, and clinical poliol1\7elitis, has been 
reported. 

A number of problems concerning the optimum procedure for achiev
ing effective immunization in infants remain to be solved, and various 
studies on this problem have appeared (Campillo, 1962; Voroshilova, 
1961; I.epowet a1., 1961). Contrary to optimistic earl;v reports, it 
appears that administration of oral poliol1\7e1itis vaccine to infants 
who still retain high levels of matcrna1 antibody my result in a 
relativel;v low degree of pErmanEnt active immunization. other program
ndng details, such a sthe establishment of the ideal balance for an 
effective trivalent eral vaccina, the scheduling of ooses of such a 
vaccine, etc., are still being l>Orked out. 

2.8 Rabies 

Aside from the continued accumulation of additional data on the 
effectiveness of rabies vaccine in vaccinated vs. unvaccinated indi
viduals wi. th proved exposure to rabies virus (Veeraraghavan, 1961), 
no additional information has come to the writer's attention. The 
data reported by Veeraraghavan continued to point in the same <tirect
ion as his earlier reports. The relative lack of familiarity with 
such observations is prcbably one explanation for the very pessimistic 
evaluation of rabies vaccine by such reviewers as Hildreth (1963) who 
does not cite arv of the evidence pointing to the effectiveness of 
this antigen. On the other hand, contirruing vigilance is required to 
mke sure that effective vaccines are produced. Dean and Sherman 
(1962) found a considerable decrease in the potency of commercial 
rabies vaccines distributed in the United States of America in recent 
years, and readjustn.lnt of the reference standard following these 
findings has apparentl;v corrected this problem. 

,. , 
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2.9 Smallpox 

The WHO programme for eradication of smallpox will depend upon 
the preparation of ample supplies of smallpox vaccine of proven effect
iveness and stability. Programmes are underway with WHO sponsorship 
and otherwise, for the establishment of facilities for preparing such 
vaccines. Hea.n1lil.ile, it is of interest that some attention is at last 
being given to the preparation of a stable fluid smallpox vaccine. 
Amies (1962) has published a siGnificant paper on this problem, and 
other unpublished ,rork in this field is underway. 

The proolem of serious side reactions in smallpox vaccination, 
principallY, post-vaccinal encephalitis, continues to worry public 
b.eaJ.th administrators. Nanni~ (1962) has reported on a series of 
about 100 000 military recruits, one-half of whom received a small dose 
of antivaccinia gamma globulin sil1lultaneously with their smallpox vac
cination. The incidence of post-vaccinal encephalitis was reduced 
about 75 per cent with gaJlllla globulin. A continuing II\Y'stery. however. 
is the extraordinary high incidence of this complication oil smallpox 
vaccination in some countries (e. g. 1:3,000 in Nanning'S control series) 
vs. its extreme rarity in other areas. It is, indeed. so rare in the 
United States of America that it is difficult to get rates in which one 
can have confidence. This -writer has attempted to find out the incidence 
in American military recruits, of whom it is reported that 20 to 25 per 
cent have primary vaccination reactions upon induction. This could mean 
that over 300,000 ArII\Y' personnel had such reaotions cmring the Plst 
fifteen years. Yet there are onlJ" tl«l, or possibly three clinical 
reports of such reactions in the United States ArII\Y' during the period 
in question. Similarly, in JIIIassachusetts, mere at least 100 000 
primary vaccine. tions ;re done each year, several years will ordinarily 
go by without a single reported recognized case of post-vaccinal ence
phalitis. Until an explanation is provided for such discrepant figures, 
the public realth officer will. have to depend upon experience in his own 
country as a guide to the urgency of smallpox vaccination, in circums
tances where the risk of past-vaccinal encephalitis might be considered 
significant. The literature discloses considerable controversy over 
the choice of policies to follow, especiallY in countries where the 
disease is not endemic (Leading Article, 1962a; Leading Article, 1962b). 

2.10 Tetanus 

Tetanus immunization continues to appear to be one of the most 
effective immunizing procecmres ever developed. Reports of failures 
occur «]rohmann, 1960) but are extremely rare. Each such case should 
be investigated for (a) the validi ty of the record of tetanus immuni
zation, since mal'\Y such instances have proved on further investigation 
not to have received tetanus toxoid; (b) the validity of the diagnosis 
OT"tetanus, since some such cases have proved, on closer examination 
not to have had this disease, and (c) possibility that the patiEl'lt had 
a gamma globulin dysfunction, thereby rendering him incapable of pro
ducing antibodies following immunization. 
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Evidence for the long dU['ation of tetanus l..11ITlunity continues to 
accumulate; 'lolk, et ale (1962), Joldsmith et ale (1962), 11cCarroll 
(1962), King et ale (1963) and Jottlieb et ale (1963) have presented 
findings on several hundred subjects immunized from seven to 22 years 
earlier, virtualJ.y all of l.tlOm retained measurable circula'cing tetanus 
antitoxin and responded promptly and effectively toabooster dose of 
toxoid. Thus it would appea~ that continuinG tetanus immunization 

progrt.lllllnescould probably be silnplified, at least as regards the frequency 
of recommended booster doses of toxoid. 

The major continuing problem of tetanus control is tetanus in the 
11Slibcnl" lihich is a world-wide problem. Schofield (1961) has reported 
promising results with immunization using fluid tetanus toxoid in 
pregnant women, and large-scale studies on such programmes are now 
undEll'Wco/ in several areas. 

2.11 Tuberculosis 

A third report of the Hedical Research Council of the United 
Kingdom on its continuing stuctv of Bel} vaccination (Medical Research 
Council, 1963) has confirmed and extended its previous findings 
indicating the high degree of effectiveness of such a vaccine. The 
major problem now facing health officers with reference to BeG vaccine 
is the decision as to where it is better to use vaccination in control 
of tuberculosis, and where such control may be better accomplished by 
case finding and isoniazid prop!vlaxis. The writer will not, attempt 
to anal¥ze this complicated and specialized question in further detail. 

2.12 TYphoid vaccine 

A final report of the Yugoslav field trial begun in 1954 has 
been published (Yugoslav Typhoid Commission, 1962). It demonstrated 
that the heat killed phenol-preserved typhoid vaccine ~ed in this 
stuctv was markedl¥ effective in a two-dose schedule for as long as 
four years. Nore recent but unpublished stUdies (to be discussed by 
Dr. Cvjetanovic), carried out in British Guiana and Yugoslavia under 
WHO auspices, have shown striking protection with an acetone killed 
vaccine, and again good results with the heat-phenol ~e vaccine. 
Another group of studies undertaken by the Polish Hinistry of Health 
is still underwa;y-. Heanlihile, studies carried out in the USSR (Khasanov 
et al., 1962) have indicated the efficacy of a combined typhoid-, :U':l,', ,,"' 

parat,yphoid ctvsentery_tetanus vaccine in a single dose. 

2.1) TYphus Fever 

No significant new view findings regarding the effectiveness of 
t,yphus fever vaccines have come to the 'Writer's attention. 

. ' 
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2.14 Yellow lever 

Two recent studies (Groot et al., 1962; llosenzweig et al., 1963) 
have denonstrated that immunity following Yellow /ever vaccination ma;;r 
persist for up to 20 years. Thus, it may well be that the offidally 
accepted interval between re-vaccinations against Yellow Jever should 
be lengthened. 

Only those procedures for ,bich significant new information has 
appeared will be mentioned. 

3.1 Anthrax 

In a follow-up report of the wrk of this group, Brachman et ale 
(1962) have reported on additional results with the field use of a 
human anthrax vaccine. In a series of outbreaks in woolen mills in 
the United States of America, vaccinated individm Is had one case, 
whereas the randomized controls had 15 cases. 

3.2. Brucellosis 

The acceptance of a live, attenuated vaccine for large-scale 
human use continues to depend largely upon the urgency of the situation. 
Spink et al. (1962) have re~orted ra;ther discouraging results in a safe
ty trial undertaken on the recolll1lendation of a Scientific Group on 
Brucella Trials in Han, set up by WHO in 1959. One of the two strains 
used was strain ~9-BA, employed fur vaccination in the USSR. The other 
was a strain of promising nature on the basis of laboratory findings, 
furnished by EJberg and associates. Two of the 16 men receiving the 
19-BA strain, and 11 of the 16 receiving the other strain, developed 
acute brucellosis. Spink et ale therefore conclude that neither 
vaccine strain is sufficiently safe, in the dosage employed, to 
warrant its use for proplvlactic vaccination in humans. 

3.3 Japanese Encephalitis 

This disease warrants consideration here becam e of its widespread 
:!mportance in the Far East, and also b ecalll e promising efforts are now 
being made to develop an effective vaccine against it. Marw past 
attempts to prepare and III e a !dlled vaccine have been carried out. 
Most of these have been with a vaccine made in mouse brain tissue. 
Although results with such vaccines suggested that it had a protective 
effect (e. g. Sabin, Tigertt a nd others, 1956), there has been good 
reason to fear that a significant incidence of unto'tlard isoallergic eNS 
reactions might result from repeated inoculations with mouse brain 
material. Attempts to prepare a vaccine in chicken embryo tissue 
(Warren et al., 1948) yielded a product of relatively low antigenic 
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potenqy. Hence, the emphasis in recent years has been on the development 
of a live, attenuated vaccine. Studies by Kitaoka and his as so c:iE. tes 
(e. g. Okuno and Kitaoka, 1961) and Hammon and his associates (e. g. 
Rohitayodhin to Hammon, 1962) point to the possibility that such strains 
III1W be in the process of development and adaptation, to the point where 
they might be acceptable for field trial in man~ 

Unpublished controlled field triaJs of inactivated mumps vaccine, 
carried out in South-east Asia in recent years, have again demonstrated 
the significant effectiveness of such preparations in preventing clinical. 
mumps. However, these studies also suggested that there_ considerable 
variation in the potency of vaccine from batch to batch, and no effective 
laboratory procedure for detecting such variation has been validated. 
Various studies are now underway on live mumps vaccine but no new 
significant findings have come to this writer's attention. 

3.5 Respiratory virus infections 

This topic is introduced because of the rapid advances in the 
field. Probably the best available review of the subject is that 
by Hilleman (1963) .nich vividly outlines the extraordinary complexity 
of the problem. liarV investigators are devoting their attention to the 
characterization of the agents responsible for acute upper respiratory 
virus infections in children and adults, and to the development of 
techniques for immunization against them. To date, however, it is far 
too early to forecast the outcome of such studies or the extent to which 
the individual virus agents involved may be brought under control by 
ilTlmunization. 

3.6 Trachoma 

Mruw groups are now undertaking fi eld tr<Lal.s of trachoma vaccine, 
but few published results are available. In one such study, in rural 
school children in Taiwan, Clr'ayston et ale (1963) found that 18 per 
cenilt of the control group converted to trachoma in a 2-1/2 year period, 
compared to 8 per cent of those receiving four injections of vaccine. 
Such results, although indicating that a vaccine may have some merit, 
do not yet hold out hope that it will be strikingly effective. 

• t 
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Europe is relatively small, yet it is divided into many countries, the 
national, administrative and political boundaries of which have never been 
recognized by disease. As modern communications improve, diseases cross these 
boundaries with ever-increasing frequency and ease. In this respect, we in 
Europe represent one community. 

It is the duty of the mtional health authorities and of the World Health 
Orsanization to prevent the spread of infectious diseases and, against the 
majority of such diseases, vaccination is one of the most powerful weapons we have. 

Our task is to find the best ways of employing this weapon in individual 
countries and then in the whole of Europe on our way towards the ultimate, still 
distant, goal of eradication of at least some infectious diseases. 

We may suitably start our discussion by reviewing present vaccination 
.~ practice in Europe and proceed from there to consider and determine our fUture 

plans. For this purpose, the WHO Regional Office for Europe, by means of a 
. questionnaire, has collected data from a number of countries aod has tabulated 
important parts of the resulting statistical material, for presentation to this 
Conference. Unfortunately, some countries did not give complete information, and 
some did not give any at all, and it is therefore, at present, impossible to 
make an adequate comparison of conditions in different countries. It is clear, 
however, that wide differences exist between the various health service systems, 
their statistics and methods of notifying diseases and their vaCCination programmes, 
and this makes interpretation most difficult. This fact should be ·borne in 
mind ~ben reading the tables and the comments which follow. 

1. Legislation on vaccimtion 

The best source of information for those who would like to have more 
details of this le~slation is the "International Digest of Health Legislation", 
published quarter~ 

* At present Chief Medical Officer, Bacterial Diseases, WHO Headquarters, Geneva 
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All European countries have laws 0,," regulations conceming vaccination. 
There are, however, conside"'al:'le variatione ar:sing from different administrative 
and political systems. EN example, all responsit:ility for vaccination in Switzer
land and most of the responsit:ility in Austria lies with the local health authorities 
and not with the federal government. In most cOLUltries normally only the respon
sibility for the actual carrying out of the vaccination of the population rests 
with the local health authorities. The general pi~ctitionerst part in this 
varies from country to country according to the role which they play in the 
health service. Tn sane countries their responsibil.i.ties are clearly defined by 
law, and in others, though they have no formal obligation according to the regu
lations, they may, in practice, still perform a great deal of the vaccination. 
In yet other countries ~ertain types of vaccination are organized by the central 
authorities and car:'ied out by special tea:ns. 

Most countries ~ractice both voluntary an6 compulsory vaccinations. Some 
have predominantly cO!!1pl11s0I"lJ 'Taccination, with or without penalties for non
observance, while in otaers it is only voluntary. In most countries where the 
medical services are socialized ard under complete state control, compulsory 
vaccination i3"xtensively practised, but there are some countries with a 1'ully 
developed natiOl~al he'11th Eervice where all vaccinations are 'Toluntary. 

Some general information about vaccination in v~iouc countries is given 
in Table 1. 

2. Planning; or~nizatio~~dm1nistration and control of immunization programmes 

Mass immunization is practised in all European countries but the way it is 
organized again depends on the type of public health service ey~sting in each 
country. In sOlie countries there are centrally-organized, intensive campaigns 
of short duration fOi' itr.'IIImization agaillst certain specific diseases, mostly 
by the use of special vacciI.'!.tion teams, This system is more often applied in 
countries with large areas and rather difficult communications, mostly in mass 
BeG vaccination campaigns. 

Most countries carry out come vacr:1nations by having special permanent 
services in outpatient clinicb cr health centres. During mass vaccination 
campaigns ad hoc arrangemcr,ta for vaccirn tion are very often made by various 
health institutions and by general practitioners uncer the supervision of 
medical health officers, 

Planning of immunization progr~~ is carried out in most countries to a 
greater or lesser extent. It is chiefJ~ based on st~tistical data on morbidity 
and mortality, Bometimes supplemented by special epidemiological studies and 
serological s'lI'veyr;, 'l'he use of the latter', for both planning and control, might 
well be exte:lded; at present it is large}.y confined to research. 

Control and ev~~~~~~i~l!:.tion progr_ s takes place in aU 
countries but the methods used vary greatly, depending on the nature of the 
respective public health systems a.I'.d on the various standards applied. The 
report from Czechoslovakia on thi s problem provides an exampl e of a country 
which Ill. s made great efforts in this direction. Some other countries, particularly 
those in l:bich vaccination is mainly Voluntary, exercise little control over 
such profl,l'ammes. The control snd e"alu;,.tioll of mass campaigns is always the 
responsibili t;y of the Miniat;·,· of Health or feme othe~ central body. Some countries 
make field stu11es f:Jr researcll purpoBes, but only a f'ew use controlled field 
trials as part of the actual control and evaluation procedure. 

• 
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TABLE 1 

.. = Yes or exists 
- = No or does 

not exist 

General Information on Vaccination 

1. Legislation 

Laws and regulations 

Responsibility of C,,""" ". 
Health Authorit,y 

• + 1+ + .... + ... ' + + ! + + + !+ '+ + 1+ + 

[-1+1+1+1+ 

++1++1+ + 

1+ 1- I ~ I + I" + 
Responsibility of Local 

Health Authorit,y i +1 + i + I + I + 1-.1+1 ... 1+ 1+ I ... 1+1+1+1+1+ 1+1+1+1+1+ + 

Obligations of citizen 

(a) voluntary 
(b) cornpulsOl'1 

(c) penalties 

2. Organization 

+1+ ~ -+ + +++1+1+ 
+1 + +1 + + - ++ + [+ [ -

1+ +-:; 

+ + + + + ffo + "1+1+ -
+ + [+ + + [+ + [+ +[+ i + 

1+ [+ i + 

Planning of vaccination 
(fromsero1oeicaland 1+1+1+ !+I+I+I+I-I+ 1+1+1+'+ 1+1+1+1+ + 
epidemiological findings 1-'-lr++t-1f++-H-I-++-H-++++-l-++I-+-J-++-t-l 
Instructions or manual ++ - + + [-1+ +1+1+1+1+ 1+ + +1+ + 
Vaccination performed by: 

(a) permanent service +++++1+++ + +1+1+1++ 1t+1+1+!++ 
(b) campaigns 1- 1+ 1+1+ r+ 1+1+ + 
(c) special teams 1"1+ Ii 1+1+ 1+[+ 1+1+1+" 
(d) ad hoc arrangements il+l+ [+:+ + 1+ 1+ r+I+I++ 1+1+1+ +1+ + 

Recording ~-r+-rq~+-~~+-~-++4-~~~~-+~+-~~ 
(a) individual "iI" + + + 1+1+1++ 1+ 1+1+ 
(b) collective +1+ + + + + +.. +1+1+1+ + 1+,+ +[+ + 

Reporting on Vaccination H+I+H-iH++1 +++,ft-++-+I+-++.f-f-+-+I+ +1 +-+I+++~~+~--++--II--+ +I+~[_+~ 
Vaccination recorded on 
notification form for 1- 1+ 1+ +. 1- - I-I + I + 1+ I-
communicable diseases 

Control of vaccination 

Evaluation of effective
ness of vaccination 
programmes 
Cost of vaccination 
paid by 

(a) Sta~fftRbrt~ 
(b) Citizen 

i+ 1+ 1- i i " 1-1+1+1+ !+ 

++1+1+1+ 1+ + 1+1+1+1+ 

1+ 1+ 1+1+1+1+1+1+ [+ I + I +1+ 1+ 
1+ +1+1-1+ 

i-!- 1-1+ 
I 

+1+ + ++ 

1+1+ I + I + I" + 
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The administration of immunization programmes depends entirely on the 
various health service systems. 

Usually a general programme is prepared centrally (sometimes in ID nsiderable 
detail) and it is then carried out cy the local health authorities. In some areas 
where local authorities are mrgely independent, the executjon of the programme 
is completely in their hands and mass vaccination can be postponed or stopped 
if they decide, because of lack of funds or for some other reason, that 
they will not carry out the programme. This may sometimes be the reason why - the 
the whole cruntry is not covered equally by vaccination and why some patchy out
creaks of disease occur. Such uneven coverage of the population can also result 
from other reasons, such as varying degrees of efficacy of health services, 
difficult communications, and lack of equipment or staff. Most countries 
issue, from time to time or regularly each year, special manuals or instructions 
concerning mass vaccination for the use of staff in the field. 

3. Registration, recording and reporting of vaccination 

Registration and recording in most countries is done both individually and 
collectively for some diseases. For others only collective records are made. 

Registration is mostly carried out in the schools by compiling a collective 
list of those vaccinated; individual cards, to be kept by health authorities or 
given to the immunized person, are rarely completed systematically. 

Even the collective registration of vaccinated persons is rarely done 
properly, which makes it impossible to use this source of information for 
evaluating the effectiveness of the vaccines used. 

For proper registration, indiVidual cards are required. The cards should 
preferably be kept both by the health unit and by the vaccinated person. Nowadays, 
people often change their domicile (which makes registration even more difficult, 
yet even more important), and frequently lose their vaccination cards. The 
registration of vaccination on Bome documents of greater value which people Will 
keep (such as an identity card) has been attempted. The tattooing of people 
With various dyes has also been considered but, because the marking might· _ 
remind some unfortunates of the NaZi tattoo1.!lg and might also have Bome unpleasant 
Side-effects, this has never been accepted anywhere. The importance of the. 
individual registration of vaccination is obvious, particularly because of the 
increased incidence of accidents (especially traffic accidents) when the application 
of tetanus antitoxin is frequently indicated, and yet, without individual registra
tion, there is no record of whether or not the injured person has been vaccinated 
against tetanus. The problem of how best to keep records, for the benefit of each 
individual and the protection of the whole c~unity, is of great importance, 
but unfortunately it is as yet largely u.lsolved. 

It may be mentioned that there is an individual record of international 
value, namely the International Certificate of Vaccination for international 
travellers which is kept by the vaccinated pj:!rson. This measure is enforced 
under the International Sanitary Regulations, but the number of people concerned 
is limited and this certificate has therefore very little bearing on mass 
vaccination statistics. 

Forms . for the notification of communicable diseases contain, in a few 
" • countries only, data about previous vaCCinations. These data are derived mostLY 

from the memory of the patient and not from actual records made by the health 
authorities. The scarcity and unreliability of such information greatly hampers 
the evaluation of the effectiveness of vaCCination. 
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Repo!'tS_'2~sc:.i_nation on a national basis are published by some countr:ie s 
in their statistical reports. The compilation of these data on an international 
basis is made by "HO Headquarters and published in the Annual Epidemiological and 
Vital Statistics3• 

4. Financial aspects of immunizat~on programmes 

In all countries "here vaccination is compulsory, it is carried out (>lith the 
exception of a fe" special cases) free of charge and the expenses are born by the 
state or the local authorities. In some countries· .vhere vaccination is voluntary, 
the state still provides vaccination free of charge, \Thile in-others the people 
are asked to pay the cost of certain types of vaccination only. This is often 
the case >lith poliomyelitis vaCCination, for which there is a great public demand 
in spite of the fact that the cost of vaccination has to be borne by the people 
themselves. 

In most European countries vaccines are prepared by non-profit-making state 
institutes. In others, however, only private firms prepare vaccines. These are 
then bought by the state and supplied, free of charge or otherIDse, to the 
population. In some countries both systems are found. 

In the report from Finland it is stated that careful calculations have 
shown that the complete vaccinal protection of one person costs, in the course 
of a five-year period, roughly 2.061 Finnish marks, which is the approximate 
average net cost of the hospital treatment of one person for one day, and it is 
concluded that preventive treatment in the form of vaccinations is thus very cheap, 
costing the state only a fraction of the expenses involved if advance protection 
is neglected. Similar results have been obtained elseWhere. This kind of argument 
may well prove very useful when it is necessary to persuade the public or 
members of governing bodies to give or raise funds for immunization campaigns. 

Health education and mass immunization prgpaganda 

This particularly important problem has been dealt >lith in a separate paper. 
From the data collected, the conclusion can be drawn that at present in Europe 
most medical officers, and even most general practitioners, have some responsibility 
for the health education of the public as far as vaccination programmes are concerned. 

6. Immunization schemes 

Immunization schemes in Europe vary a great deal. Table 2 lists the diseases 
against w~ich vacci~tion is applied. Details concerning vaccination schemes (age, 
dosage, timing, etc.) require specially detailed analysis and >lill therefore be 
considered separately in connexion with vaccination against each specific disease. 

In most countries combined vaccination against diphtheria, pertussis and 
tetanus is given, but, in the same countries, these vaccinations may also be 
given separately for each disease. 

Simultaneous vaccinations against smallpox, and diphtheria or tuberculosis 
are infrequent and cther combinations quite exceptional. 

7. Inoculation technique 

Most vaccinations are done by the normal type of injection with syringes 
and needles. The injections are given in the upper arm; usually in the deltoid 
region, but occasionally under the shoulder. 
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Mention should be made here of the !act that in some plsces and on some 
occasions, special safety valves are used. These are small valves ;Thich can 
easily be placed between the lI;yringe and the needle. They stop the backflot; of 
vaccine and lymph during injection, and thus prevent the spread of serum hepatitis, 
which can be one of the serious drawbacks to mass vaccination. These valves are 
in principle aimple to use, tut their sterilization, the giving of the: proper dosage, 
and injecting require more care and time than with the usual procedure. This 
tends to slow down the rh:y1:hm of mass vaccination, t<hich is sometimes very undesirable. 

The jet injector is another device which avoids any risk of spreading serum 
hepatitis. Many thousands of injections may be given each day by a single jet 
injector5, which is composed of a special pump attached to a so-called gun. The 
vaccine is put under pressure and is ejected with such speed and force through 
a tiny hole in the nozzle of the gun that it penetrates the skin down to the 
subcutaneous tissue. As there is no contact between the apparatus and the skin, 
the injectors does not need to be sterilized after each injection. So far as is 
known, the injector has not yet been used in any European country. 

Of the countries answering the questionn~.1.re on the use of diSinfectant, 
twenty-two reported the use of alcohol (either alone otmixed with ether o. benzine), 
eight iodine, two mercurochrome and two quaterDbrY ammonium compounds. 

B. Effectiveness of vaccination in the control of communicable diseases 

The effectiveness of vaccination depends on the quality of the vaccine and 
on the efficiency of mass vaccination campaigns. 

Some of the vaccines still need to be further studied and to have their 
degree of effectiveness established by laboratory tests and controlled field 
trials. The vaccines against diphtheria, however, appear to be effective; 
there are good grounds for believing, therefore, that whenever mass vaccination 
with these agents is practised on a sufficient~ large scale, complete control 
of diphtheria will follow. 

Graphs 1, 2 and 3 (See Annex 1), represent an attempt at a comparison in 
a few European countries between the incidence of diphtheria and the extent of 
mass vaccination in children 6-11 • 

. ~ The graphs show that in the countries where vaccination has been extensively 
practised, diphtheria has been brought under control, while in others, where it 
has not been practised on a large enough scale, the results have been rather poor. 
Sometimes these poor results are interpreted as proof of low potency or complete 
inefficiency of the vaccine. The failures are, however, almost always a conse
quence of poorly organized campaigns. 

The graphs also show that in some countries, like Denmark, diphtheria has 
not only been brought under control, but eradicated. Eradication of diphtheria 
as a disease could certainly be achieved. Of course it is difficult to talk 
about the eradication of diphtheria bacilli. Eradication can be achieved only 
where the population supports such an action and where health services are able 
to perform the vaccination properly. Has not the time come to consider the 
possibility of such a programme in the European Region? 

IN SUMMARY it can be stated that mass vaccination practice in Europe 
varies greatly from country to country, although the common goal of all countries 
is the same - the control, primarily in childhood, of communicable diseases such 
as smallpox, diphtheria, pertusSiS, tetanus, poliomyelitis and tuberculosis. 
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The effectiveness of different types of typhoid vaccine has been the sub

ject of study since the end of the past century. Most of the obseryations and 

field studies, particularly those before the Second World War, suggested that 

the effectiveness of the vaccines was rather high, but data to the contrary 

were also obtained. During the Second World War and in the subsequent years, 

a great number of contradictory observations were reported (Boyd, 1943; Batty 

Shaw & Mackay, 1951; Jordon & Jones, 1945; Balim & Gronbeck, 1954; Tribby, 

Stock & Varne, 1948; Miller, Clark & Dierkhising, 1951; Ilarmion, Naylor & 

Stewart, 1953; Holt, 1948; Duncan et al., 1946). The prevailing opinion as 

to which was the best vaccine was based on a theory of overhelming importance 

of Vi antigen (Felix, 1943),. but the correlation between the effectiveness of 

typhoid vaccine in man and in laboratory tests on animals had never been shown •. 

To arrive at conclusive results,. further studies of the effectiveness of typhoid 

vaccines were needed. 

The problem of selecting the most effective type of vaccine prompted the 

re-evaluation, on modern scientific grounds of the earlier field observations 

on the effectiveness of these vaccines.. A new approach to the problem of plan

ning and conducting field trials was developed, and applied in a series of 

vaccine trials, e.g., in the United Kingdom and the United States of America. 

Some of these controlled field trials were sponsored and supported by WHO. From 

the results of these trials, statistically significant data could be obtained 

since modern statistical methods were used: the theory of probabihty was applied, 

the groups observed included the indispensable control group, the comparability 

of the groups was ensured, and systematic error was excluded. In addition, ex

tensive laboratory assays were undertaken to evaluate the potency of the vaccines 

used in the field stUdies and to correlate the results obtained in the laboratory 

with those obtained in the field. The establishment of reference preparations 

on the basis of both field and laboratory studies enabled further comparison of 

the potency of the different vaccines by laboratory tests alone • 
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II. TYPHOID VACCINE STUDIES 

Some basic data on early and other not strictly controlled field trials are given 

in Table 1. It would be beyond the scope of this paper to discuss these studies in 

detail, especially since it has been demonstrated that the findings are unreliable as 

the methods used are not acceptable to modern scientific standards (Cvjetanovic, 1961; 

Cockburn, 1955). 

It is noteworthy, however, that the "control" groups in all those studies were 

subject to criticism because they considered of unvaccinated persons, in general simnly 

of whthose who did not volunteer. The importance of having a fully comparable control 

group, as stressed by the critics, was borne out during the controlled field trials 

with typhoid vaccines sponsored by WHO. 

In 1953, the Yugoslav Typhoid Commission organized the first controlled field 

trial of typhoid vaccines. This strictly controlled trial was followed by several 

others of its kind in Yugoslavia, British Guiana, Poland and the USSR. The basic data 

of these trials are summarized in Table 2. 

1. Vaccines 

The vaccines tested during the first trial in Yugoslavia were nrepared (Institute 

of Immunology, Zagreb) from one pool of cultures of S. typhi strain Ty 2, with a high 

content of 0 and Vi antigens. One half of the batch was treated with alcohol according 

to the method devised by Felix (1941). The other half was inactivated by heating at 
o . 

56 C for one hour, after wh~ch C.5 per cent. phenol was added. The same seed strain of 

S. typhi was used for the preparation of the vaccines tested in Yugoslavia, British 

Guiana, Poland and the USSR in recent trials. These vaccines were prepared by the 

r 

, 



TABLE 1. B'lSIC DATA ON UNCONTROL~ FIEID STUDIES ON ENTEIUC VACCINES 

Author Type of vaccine Method of immunization 

Great Britain Army Heat-killed, lysol-preserved Sometimes one, some-
Council Antityphoid TAB vaccine times two injections 
Committee (1913) 

De Mello (1931) Oral TAB billvaccines One pill daily for three 
ItSaigon and biotherapytl days 

Slevin (1956) Fonnal1n-killed .. trypsin- One injection 
digested polyvacclne NILSI 

Yablokov (1956) Formalin-killed, trypsin- One injection 
digested polyvaccine NIlSI 

Kheifets at al. Polyvaccine No. 2 
(1958) Polyvaccine NTISI One injection 

Tetravaccine 

Ter-Karapetian Polyvacclne rEM 
(1959) Tetravaccine One or two injections 

Polyvaccine NIISI 

Semina (1959) Polyvaccine rEM Two injections 
Polyvacc1ne rEM One injection 
Polyvaccine NIIS! One injection 

------'-----

! Unvaccinated persons were considered as the control groups. 

£NO distinction was made between typhoid and paratyphoid. 

Number vaccinated 

10 378 

29~ 

12 283 

80 103 

16 'f19 
6 193 
6 544 

2 249 
9 893 
1 178 

8 444 
2106 
8 )42 

£ Only persons who were definitively exposed to infection in their families were taken into account. 

Not vaccinated! 

8936 

5a". 

10 304 

86 559 

16 223 

3463 

9 865 

d -Typhoid and paratyphoid were not taken together. Paratyphoid was prevented by polyvaccin~ no. 2 (1:36) and by tetravaccine (1;1.3). 

! Typhoid and paratyphoid are taken together. 
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Number of cases per 1000 

Vaccinated Unvaccinated~· 

5.4" 32" 

50£ )4£ 

1.7 15 

0.19 0.67 

~ 
6.7!O 1.6 

0 

2.14~ 
12.46 12 • I&=-
1.11 

0.)4 
0.95 2.84 
0.72 
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Author 

Yugoslav Typhoid 
Commission (1962) 
1. Osijek trial, 
5 years' follow-up 

II. Pristlna-Bitola 
trial, 3 years I 

follow-up 
(to be published) 

British Typhoid Panel 
British GUiana trlal~ 
3 years' follow-up 
(to be published) 

POlish Typho1d 
eomm1ttee j Polish 
field trial l 2 years' 
follow-up 
(to be published) 

Trial in the USSR 
(preliminary results) 

TABill 2. EESULTS OF CONTROLIED FIEIJl TRIALS WITH 7YPHOID VACCrnES (SPONSORED Fl WHO) 

Type of vaccine Method of immunization Number vaccinated Control group 

Cohort A: Phenol Two primary doses 11 503 11 988 
Alcohol 12 017 (dysentery vaccine) 

Phenol Two primary doses and 8 595 9 002 
Cohort B: Alcohol a reinforcing dose 8913 (dysentery vaccine) 

Cohort c: Phenol Two primary doses 
) 688 

no control group 
Alcohol 5 600 

Acetone-dry (K) Two primary doses 5 028 5 039 
Phenol-dry (L) 5068 (tetanus toxoid) 

Acetone -dry (K) 
Two primary doses 

approx. 22 000 approJC. 22 000 
Phenol-dry (L) approx.. 22 000 (tetanus toxoid) 

Acetone-dry (K) approx. 3400 approx. 3400 
Phenol-dry (L) One dose 3400 (tetanus toxoid) approx. 

Acetone-dry (K) Two pr1mary doses 81534 83734 
Formol-phenol (N) (ohildren of 5~l4 83917 (tetanus toxoid) 
Grasset-Slopek (T) years old) 82432 
Acetone-dry (p) Two primary doses 87551 91 862 
Formol-phenol (N) (persons of 15-60 88721 (tetanus toxoid) 
Westphal (S) years old) 90934 
Acetone-dry (K) One dose 9 1)6 10 067 
Formol-phenol (N) (children of 5-14 10 373 (tetanus to~oid) 
Grasset-Slopek (T) years old) 9 727 

Acetone-dry (p) One dose 29 337 27 111 
Fomol-phenol (N) (persons of 15-60 29 762 (tetanus toxoid) 
Westphal (S) years old) 27 470 

Phenol-dry (L) Two primary doses approx. 22 000 approx. 22 000 
Phenol Ty B (0) (sohoolohildren) approx.. 22 000 (tetanus toxoid) 
Alcohol (V) apprax. 22 000 
Chemical (A2) approx.. 22 000 
Chemioal (K2) approx. 22 000 

• Only cases of typhoid fever that were confirmed by positive blood culture are considered. 

Average annual morbidity 
rate per 10 000* 

Vaccinated Controls 

1.6 5.4 2.9 
1.6 
3.1 6.2 

0.4 
5.7 -

10.6 49.6 24.3 

0.08 1.12 
0.27 
0.0 13.7 
2.9 

0.19 1.67 
0.13 
0.60 

0.11 0.28 
0.28 
0·33 
0.0 1.0 
0.0 
1.0 

0.0 0.6 
0·3 
1.3 

4.1 16.4 
2.7 
5.5 
6.8 , 

8.2 
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Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (United States of America). From the seed 

strain, concentrated cultures were prepared. These were pooled and divided into two 

batches. 

described 

One of the batches was acetone-inactivated and dried according to the method I 
o 

by Landy (195), the other ~Ias heated at 56 C for one hour and, after addi-

tion of 0.5 per cent. phenol, kept at room temperature for three days and subsequently 

freeze-dried. The reconstituting fluid for both types of vaccine was buffered saline 

containing 0.5 per cent. phenol. After the effectiveness had been shown in field 

studies, these two stable preparations have been established as the International 

~eference Antityphoid Vaccines K and L (see Expert Committee on Biological Standardiza

tion, World Health Organization Technioal Report Series No. 22). The aoetone type of 

vaccine P, used in the Polish trial, was prepared, similarly to vacoine K, by the 

Inst!. tute of Vaccine Production (Cracow, Poland). The vaooine coded N was a formol-

killed, phenol-preserved vaccine. Vaccine S oonsisted of an extract of endotoxoid, 

prepared according to the method of Westphal et al., and vacoine T consisted of a bac

terial suspension, acoording to the method described by Grasset-Slopek, killed by steam I 

and afterwards repeatedly frozen and thawed 10 times. The two latter vaccines were 

phenol-preserved. The vaccines N, SandT appeared in fluid state. 

In addition to vacoine L, the following vaccines are tested in the USSR: phenol 

vaccine, prepared by the Meohnikov Institute; "chemical" endotoxoid vaccine. prepared 

accoroing to the Topley-Reistrick method; "ohemioal" endotoxoid vaooine of the Westph!L 

type; alcohol-killed, alcohol-preserved and dried vaccine, prepared by the Mechnikov 

Institute. The phenol vaccine contains paratyphoid B antigen in addition to the usual I 

amount of typhoid antigen. 

For the oontrol groups, vaccines were chosen which were antigenioally unrelated tc 

the vaocines under examination. 

2. Method of immunization 

For the primary course of vaccination during the first trial in Yugoslavia, the 

following two doses were given with an interval of three weeks: 

Adults men 0.25 ml and 0.50 ml (2250 million bacteria) 
women 0.20 ml and 0.40 ml (l800"million bacteria) 

Children (2-12 years) 0.20 ml and 0.40 ml of a 1:4 dilution (450 million bacteria)1 

The reinforcing dose was equal to the first dose of the primary course and was given 

one year later. 
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During the tr1al in British Guiana and the recent trial in Yugoslavia, children 

were given doses of 0.5 ml (500 million bacteria), adults 1 ml (1000 million bacteria) 

per dose. The interval between the two doses was four weeks. 

In Poland, both children and adults were given doses of 0.5 mI. Each dose of 

vaccines S, N, T and K contained 500 million bacteria, each dose of vaccine P 250 

million bacteria. 

In the USSR the amount of antigen used was the same as in the trial in British 

Guiana, and the vaccines were administered in two doses with an interval of 25 days. 

The distribution of the vaccinated volunteers over the different vaccine groups 

is given in Table 2. 

3. Inoculati?n reactions 

During all the trials, inoculation reactions were studied. The differences in 

reaction to the various vaccines were barely discernible and severe reactions hardly 

ever occurred. However, reactions to the control preparations seemed to be the 

mildest. The reactions certainly did not discourage people from coming for a second 

dose: more than 90 per cent. of the volunteers received both doses. 

4. Results 

The relative effectiveness of the vaccines used was measured by comparison of the 

typhoid morbidity rat€s in the vaccinated and the control groups. The average annual 

morbidity rates per 10000 persons in the various groups are given in Table'2. 

Statistioal analysis of the first trial reveals a significant difference between 

the phenol and the control group (p<O.OOl). During the first year of observation, 

the difference between the alcohol and the phenol groups also appeared to be statis

tically significant (p<0.05). The morbidity rates observed in the two other trial 

cohorts showed that the phenol vaccine was superior to the alcohol vaccine. The 

difference was significant (p <0.001). In addition, it appeared that the phenol 

vaccine gave rise to a long-lasting immunity, since it still proved effective during an 

epidemic in 1955, and even subse~uently. 

. ~ 
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From the results of the trial in British Guiana and the more recent trial in 

yugoslavia, it can be seen that monovalent acetone-inactivated (dry) vaccine gives a 

lasting protection which is even higher than that conferred by heat-phenol-inactivated 

(dry) vaccine. Both vaccines gave a statistically significant protection, and the 

difference between the two was also significant (for Yugoslavia, p <0.05). As far as 

acetone-dry vaccine is concerned, the results obtained in Poland do not contradict the 

results of these studies. 

5. Laboratory potency tests 

In various laboratories experiments have been carried out to establish tests that 

will predict the protective value of typhoid vaccines for man, or that will rank a 

series of typhoid vaccines in the same qualitative order as might be deduced from field 

experiments. 

In the laboratory assays of the two vaccines used in the first Yugoslav trial, 

most tests failed to demonstrate the difference between these vaccines that had been 

actually observed in the field. 

The studies carried out on the acetone-dry and phenol-dry vaccines K and L 

(document WHO/BS/550) indicated that the one-immunization active mouse-protection test, 

without or with mucin in th!Lohallenge, reflected the experiences collected in vaccina-

tion studies on human beings. Serological studies indicated that H antibody tj:tres 

could be correlated with the effectiveness of the vaccines. The tests were carried 

out in many laboratories according to various methods. 

shortly. 

The results will be published 

III. PARATYPHOID VACCINE STUDIES 

Paratyphoid has always been regarded as secondary in importance to typhOid. 

Specific paratyphoid vaccines have never been developed, paratyphOid antigens have 

merely been added to typhoid vaccines (TAB). The use of paratyphOid components was 

advocated mainly from inference with typhoid, rather than upon scientific studies. 

In practically all reports on typhoid-paratyphoid vaccines, the emphasis is on the 

typhoid entity, paratyphoid being relegated to a secondary role. Up to the present, 

there is no definite proof of the effectiveness of paratyphoid vaccines, since they 

have not been subject to strictly controlled trials. 
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1. Field observations on paratyphoid vaccines 

If the published records on the effectiveness of the paratyphoid components of 

enteric vaccines are critically examined in the light of modern principles for field 

studies, very few, if any, conclusions can be drawn. 

The first TAB vaccine to be used extensively was the heat-phenol-inactivated 

preparation introduced by Wright in England (1897), by Pfeiffer in Germany (1896) and 

by Vysokovich in Russia (1900). Although this type of vaccine was used for many years, 

an accurate assessment of its value was not made. The resUits obtained by the 

Antityphoid Commission (1913) indicated a 75 per cent. protection in exposed army 

personnel, but since in many cases the diagnosis between typhoid and paratyphoid was 

not clearly established, a conclusion concerning the effectiveness of the individual 

components would not be justified. 

Greenwood & Yule (1915) found that in 1728 typhoid patients who had been 

inooulated with TAB vaccine, the case fatality was 4.57 per cent., whereas it was 18.35 

per cent. among the uninoculated. Among 1357 inoculated paratyphoid patients, the 

case fatality rate was 1.25 per cent., whereas among 2694 uninoculated patients it was 

1.34. Kheifets et al. (1958, 1962) conduoted field trials on the effectiveness of 

polyvalent enteric vaccines containing s. typhi, S. paratyphi A and B, and 

Sh. dysenteriae antigens. In spite of the fact that these trials were not, strictly 

speaking, controlled field trials, they seem to indicate that the vaccines give 

considerable protection against typhoid, and that one vaccine (NIISI), and to a lesser 

extent another (polyvaccine no. 2), conferred protection against paratyphoid A and B. 

, . 

LJuksemburg (1961), in an uncontrolled trial, compared the epidemiological effective- ~ 

ness of two, bivalent and polyvalent (Gamaleya and NIISI) vaccines in regard to typhoid 

and paratyphoid A and B. During 11 months, there were a few cases in non-vaccinated 

persons, but none among those vaccinated with the Gamaleya vaccine. 

that this vaccine is effective against typhoid and paratyphoid. 

The author claims 
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2. Laboratory tests 
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The alcohol-inactivated TABC vaccine of Felix (1941) was the first to be prepared 

for which the selection of strains was based on their antigenic structure, notably a 

high level of Vi and 0 somatic antigens, in addition to their virulence for mice. The 

potency was measured by mouse-protecting activity and the production of Vi antigen. 

Much doubt was cast on the value of these concepts and tests when it appeared that the 

presence of Vi antigen in the vaccine was not consistent with the protection conferred 

to man (Yugoslav Typhoid Commission, 1962). This shows clearly that laboratory tests, 

although possibly providing important indications, cannot give a reliable picture of 

the protective value of an enteric vaccine in man. The effectiveness of these vaccines 

should first be shown in properly conducted field trials and the results of laboratory 

tests should be compared with the results of the field trials. As for paratyphoid 

vaccines, however, no: sue:l shuies have been performed as yet. 

3. Cross-immunity 

The possible protective effect of typhoid vaccines against paratyphoid fevers was 

studied during both trials in Yugoslavia. During the first trial, in Osijek, some 

cases of paratyphoid B were observed and, although the numbers were too small to allow 

any firm conclusion, they seem to indicate that neither heat-phenol-inactivated nor 

alcohol-inactivated monovalent typhoid vaccine confers any protection against para-

typhoid B. The results of the trial in Bitola seem to indicate accordingly that 

phenol-dry and acetone-dry monovaccines do not give protection against paratyphoid B. 

IV. SUMMARY A.'ID CONCIDSIONS 

The results of controlled field trials with typhoid vaccines have shown that heat-

phenol-inactivated vaccine is effective. This applies to both the liquid and the dry 

form. Acetone-dry vaccine appeared to be even more effective than phenol-dry vaccine. 

The fact that this vaccine is available in stable form is of great public health 

importance, as this facilitates the application in the field. 
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All trials have shown that two doses, given at a four-week interval, give a high 

degree of protection, and the results obtained in a smffll group indicate that even with 

one dose adequate protection can be achieved. The results of one tVial show that a 

reinforcing dose given one year after primary vaccination apparently does not have any 

advantage. 

Immunity following successful vaccination lasts more than three years, as shown 

in British Guiana, or even longer, as shown in Yugoslavia. 

Further studies, especially of laboratory potency tests of typhoid vaccines, are 

indicated. There is an evident need for field evaluation of the effectiveness of 

paratyphoid vaccines. 
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1. DEVELOPMEUT OF KNOWLEDGE OF IMHUNIZATION 

Immunization practices are based upon a complex and by no means 
always logical mixture of traditions, customs and administrative necessi
ties, as well as on the science of immunology. However, the science of 
immunology is far trom perfectly developed, and many of its findings are 
still far from adequately explained. Therefore, a clear grasp of the 
background upon which our present concepts and practices of immunization 
are based can best be established by going back, first, into the history 
of the development of our knowledge of immunology and our application of 
this knowledge to immunization in the control of infectious diseases. 

The first concepts of immunity must date back thousands of years, 
to the time when man first recognized that one attack of certain diseases 
was followed by immunity to the disease in question. At some time in 
the distant past this recognition of the phenomenon of immunity led to 
the first giant step in immunization - the inoculation of smallpox _ 
infected crusts or tissue into the nose or the skin of susceptible 
children. Originating in China or India at least 2000 years ago, this 



practice of variolation did not reach Europe until the early 18th century. 
It produced a mortality of perhaps 2 or 3% - a figure that would horrify 
us today but which was far lower than the 15 to 25% mortality from natural 
smallpox. 

The introduction of Jennerian vaccination in 1798 was of course 
the beginning of immunization as we now know it. It represented an extra
ordinary innovation in that it employed a mild disease of cows and milk
maids to prevent a different disease - a severe and generalized disease -
of man. Subsequent experience with Jennerian vaccination brought out 
several other fairly general principles of immunization which are still 
applicable to the subject as a whole today, viz: 

1. vaccination was not 100% effective in protecting against 
smallpox ; 

2. vaccination did not provide life-long protection; 

3. vaccination, though generally harmless, was occasionally 
followed by untoward and sometimes serious side-effects. 

It is astonishing that no further development of this principle 
occurred for over three quarters of a century. It was not until 1880 
that Pasteur discovered that an "aged" - or shall we say simply a neglected -
culture of the fowl cholera hacillus was capable, when injected into 
chickens - of protecting them against a subsequent injection of a viru-
lent strain of thE same organism •. The discovery was an accident, rut its 
significance to Pasteur was clear, and he set about developing similar 
"vaccines" (a term he applied to such preparations in honor of Jenner) 
by whatever device he could find that would yield cultures of attenuated 
virulence. Whereas aging had served the purpose with fowl cholera, he 
found that cultivation at high temperatures led to success with anthrax, 
and repeated passage through rabbits, with swine erysipelas. When he 
tackled the problem of rabies, attempts at using the same technique were 
unsuccessful (I am indebted to Professor Lepine for bringing Pasteur's 
earliest efforts on this problem to my attention), but he succeeded later 
by developing a vaccine based largely on graded doses of the infectious 
virus. 

Pasteur's discoveries contributed several basic guiding principles 
• to the development of vaccination, viz: 

1. Vaccines could be developed through attenuation of the 
virulent organism responsible for the disease. 

2. No general method for attenuation could be relied on, 
but each new problem might require a new approach. 
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3. The protection achieved was generally not uniform in all 
animals, nor was it permanent. 

4. Neglect in following the exact procedures developed for 
making each vaccine often led to complete failure. 

5. Selection of the strain to be used in making the vaccine 
was of great importance, far strains differed both in 
virulence a nd in immunizing capacit y • 

6. Assessment of the efficacy of a vaccine, though relatively 
easy in animals, was difficult in man, for controlled 
experiments in man were not feasible. 

Many attempts by others, to develop vaccines for various diseases 
along the lines laid down by Pasteur, were in many cases relatively un
successfUl, and the trend shifted, in the 1890 l s, to the development of 
killed - some prefer to say inactivated - suspensions of cultures of 
infectious microbes. Notable vaccines of this type, introduced in this 
period, were those for use against cholera, typhoid fever and plague. 
This era also led to several significant - though not immediately under
stood - findings, e.g.: 

1. large single doses of such killed cultures frequently 
led to reactions so severe that they were not tolerated 
by man. 

2. Several injections in sequence, separated by whatever 
appeared to be a suitable or convenient interval, seemed 
to induce a better immune response than a large single 
injection. 

Great difficulties arose in evaluation of these vaccines when used 
in man. One has only to read tie literature on this subject as it relates 
to either cholera, typhoid or plague vaccines to realize how frustrating 
this difficulty was, and how it tended to block the development of improved 
preparations through sound experimental approaches. About this time, how
ever, experimental immunology - particularly in the special field of 
serologic techniques was advancing rapidly. Also, the discovery of diphthe
ria and tetanus toxins and antitoxins gave a tremendous impetus to the 
quantitative laboratory study of immunology and immunization. Hence for 
many years most precise, quantitative, meaningfUl studies on applied 
immunology and vaccination were carried out on laboratory model system, in 
the hope - or on the assumption - that the results obtained with these 
laboratory models were significant when carried over to man. Even where 
it was possible legally or ethically to carry out definitive trials (as 
in veterinary medicine) the expense was often too great •. One finds a 

• 
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mournful comment by Calmette, about 1920, that if he could only purchase 
just a few more calves he might be able to establish definitely whether 
the tuberculosis vaccine that he and Gu'rin had developed was effective. 
It is staggering to think of the cost that we have had to pay, over the 
last 40 years, in doubts, in skepticism or outright rejection, and in 
expensive field trials, that might conceivably have been saved had Calmette 
been able to secure an adequate research grantl 

Vaccination procedures, which - like the early efforts to immunize 
against pertussis - appeared clearly unsuccessful, were often dropped 
because no one knew what was wrong or what to do next; and procedures 
which, like typhoid vaccination, appeared to be effective were adopted 
with rigid adherence to every last ritualistic detail. Consider for 
example the United States Army procedure for typhoid vaccination, deve
loped by Russell in 1909: 

(1) Three doses were routinely given. Even now, 50 years later, 
it is hard to break away from this habit although the only good evidence 
for the effectiveness of typhoid vaccine is based on 2 dose schedules. 

(2) The injections were given one week apart. This interval 
originated because it was convenient ("Come back one week from today") 
but many a poor soul has been required to start allover again because 
he was two days late for his 2nd or 3rd injection. 

(3) The dose was 1000 million organisms per cc. 1I1I1y just this 
amount? The only answer that I know is the one that I gave once to an 
industrial physician, who worked for an oil company, and who asked me the 
same question. I merely asked him "Why does your company recommend that 
I change the oil in my car every 1000 miles?" 

(4) The first dose was 0.5 cc, the 2nd and 3rd were 1 cc. Over 
a decade ago, it was shown that if each dose was no more than 0.5 cc, the 
antibody response was just as good and the reaction rate was lower. Yet 
even last year, in an immunization study carried out by an ~merican group, 
a lec dose was used only because the old habits are hard to forget. 

(5) The entire schedule had to be repeated (all three doses) 
every three years. Why? Because this fitted in with the United States 
Army schedule of re-enlistment every three years. Twenty years ago, 
this schedule was changed to require only a Single booster dose every three 
years, or every year where the typhoid risk was high. And 20 years ago 
it was shown that the response to a booster was good even if more than 20 
years had gone by since the last previous injection of typhoid vaccine. 
Yet only two years ago a leading American medical journal published a 
review which stated that if anyone had gone more than two years since his 
last typhoid vaccine injections, he had to have a complete course of 
three injections allover again. 
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(6) Originally, an upper age limit was set for typhoid vaccina
tion at 45 years, Why? Not because no one gets typhoid fever above that 
age. True, few do; but the real reason was to avoid the risk of inducing 
an undesirable reaction in a general officer of the United States Army. 

So much for the logic of immunization practices. So that I will 
not be misunderstood, let me emphasize that all of the ritualistic prac
tices cited above were good practices, in the light of the knowledge of 
the time when they were established. However, my point is that our know
ledge has advanced since then, but our habits often do not keep up with 
our knowledge. 

With diphtheria and tetanus immunization, the guide posts provided 
by laboratory test have proved more helpful, and immunization procedures 
have, therefore, been more readily adapted to advances in knowledge. 
Furthp.rmore, the Schick test has been an incomparable tool by which not 
only could the immune status of a childhood group be determined prior to 
immunization, but the results of immunization could be measured from time 
to time, with confidence in the data obtained. It is because of the 
availability of tools of measurement such as this that it was possible, 
for example, quite early in the days when alum - precipitated toxoid was 
being used, to determine that one dose did not suffice to bring the 
immunity level of a childhOod population up to the high level that was 
considered essential. 

Meanwhile, some of the problems of bacterial vaccine production 
were being resolved. With the development of definite criteria far 
distinguishing between old, so called "rough" strains of typhoid bacilli 
from "smooth-, virulent, usually fresh strains, it was shown that the 
typhoid vaccines of the 1930 l s were generally made from rough, degraded 
strains. Conversion to fully virulent strains was s hewn to yield a vaccine 
which gave good protection in mice, whereas the rough strains gave little 
or no protection. There is still IlIIlch room for argument as to whether it 
is justifiable scientifically (as well as otherwise) to compare mice and 
men. However, in the case of the pertussis problem, which was worked out 
at about the same time, success was based entirely on stUdies in man. 
Early attempts at pertussis immunization had failed because they took no 
account of the importance of strain selection in making vaccines. After 
the characteri·stics of virulent and avirulent, smooth versus rough strains 
of the Bordet_Gengou bacillus had been described, renewed efforts using 
suitable strains of this organism were made, in very carefully controlled 
field studies. These stUdies showed - for the first time and with no 
uncertainty - that pertUSSis vaccine could be highly effective. These 
studies were a landmark in the advance of applied immunology, for they 
combined care and skill in vaccine production with superb epidemiological 
stUdies guided and controlled by sound statistical methodology. Later, 
out of these same studies a mouse test for the pertussis vaccine was 
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developed. Through this combination of four essential techniques - care 
and skill in the preparation of the vaccine, sound statistical guidance 
in designing field trials, thorough and painstaking field work in folIa.
ing up the results of the field trial, and patient, resourceful laboratory 
work in the development and evaluation of a laboratory test _ a whole 
series of field trials of tremendous value was carried out, chiefly in the 
United Kingdom. These trials pr0ved, first, that there were great diffe
rences between different batches of pertussis vaccines in their protective 
value for man and, second, that the differences in protective value for 
man roughly paralleled their protective value for mice, when the mouse 
test was done in one particular way. 

Two mere developments complete the essential history of the develop_ 
ment of the present state of the art and science of immunization. First 
is the re_emergence of live bacterial vaccines. Outstanding among all 
such vaccines is BCG vaccine, which is now more than 40 years old but which 
has had a long road to follow toward general acceptance and use. A some
what later series of stUdies contributed two very useful live attenuated 
vaccines against plague - the Otten vaccine from Indonesia and the EV strain 
vaccine developed by Girard and his colleagues in Madagascar. Several other 
live attenuated bacterial vaccines have been subsequently added, chiefly by 
Soviet investigators. 

Finally, a series of revolutionary developments in techniques per
mitted the enormous progress in the production of virus and rickettsial 
vaccines of the past 25 years. Some have been made in animal tissues, 
like the mouse brain vaccines against Japanese and Russian Far East Ence
phalitides, the mouse lung typhus vaccine developed by Ruiz Castaneda, and 
the mouse brain Dakar strain vaccine against Yellow Fever. By cultivation 
in the chick embryo we have obtained vaccines against exanthematic typhus, 
influenza, the 170 strain vaccine against yellow fever, and mumps. Most 
recently, through the investigations of Enders and his colleagues, have 
come the rapidly growing list of vaccines made in tissue culture system _ 
vaccines against poliomyelitis, measles, adenoviruses, and no doubt before 
long against certain strains of the "common cold" group of respiratory 
viruses. 

2. ll1MUNOIOOICf,L PRINCIPIES JJ.1D THEIR JJ>PlICJ~TIONS TO hCTIVE IMl-lUNIUTION 

The purpose of the above historical summary was not to recite history, 
but to illustrate some of the problems that have stood in the way of more 
rapid and complete conquest of the problems of immunization. With these 
limitations in mind, I believe that it will be easier to discuss and to 
measure the value of our knowledge of immunology as it can be applied to 
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infection, and do not necessarily indicate immunity. But positive 
tests and immunity frequently show a high degree of correlation. 
The Moloney (or Zoeller) test with diluted diphtheria toxoid, and 
the so_called "immune" reaction to smallpox vaccination, are in the 
same family of delayed sensitivity reactions. The ultimate measure
ment of an immunizing procedure is the result obtained in the 
immunized group. Considering again diphtheria toxoid. A city_Wide 
campaign of diphtheria j WUDlDj zation was carried out some years .ago 
in Toronto. A few years later, the score was as follows: when 
compared to the incidence of the disease in those children who had 
escaped immunization, the incidence in those who: 

(1) had had one dose of toxoid was reduced 30%; 

(2) had had two doses of toxoid, it was reduced 70%; 

(3) had had three doses of toxoid, it was reduced 90%. 
The experienced epidemiologist, however, Will not be convinced 

~ by even such imPressive figures as this. For who is to say that the 
children who failed to complete their immunization were not just those 
children who were most exposed to diphtheria? Far more precisely 
designed field studies than the above have been carried out to 
evaluate immunization against pertUSSiS, influenza, poliomyelitis, 
measles, typhoid fever and tuberculosis. In all these. studies it 
has been shown that the immuni.zed and the not immunized groups were 
essentially identical in age, economic status, family size, incidence 
of common communicable diseases, etc., so that any observed difference 
between the two groups, as regards the disease in question, could be 
credited With assurance to the effects of vaccination. We Will hear 
more about such "controlled field stUdies" later but I give attention 
to them here because they are the most definite __ although by far 
the most complicated and expensive __ method for measuring the 
effectiveness of a vaccine. 

2.2 Antigens 

Some comments on antigens are indicated. Although any sub_ 
stance that can stimulate the formation of antibodies is an antigen 
(for example, egg albumin, which when injected into a rabbit stimulates 
the formation of anti_egg albumin precipitating antibodies in that 
rabbit), we are concerned here only With antigens that have to do 
With immunity to infectious disease. There are enough of themt 
The Bordet-Gengou bacillus (pertussis bacillus) contains 15 or 20 
recognizably different antigens, 7 or 8 have been found in the 
typhoid bacillus (and there are surely more), etc. But some anti_ 
gens are found in less complicated chemical situations. Diphtheria 
and tetanus toxoids, for example, can be purified to the point where 
they can be identified as single antigens _ indeed, as pure, simPle 
proteins. The majority of antigens are proteins, but a great many _ 
especially those found in the walls and on the surface of bacteria _ 
are complex carbohydrates or "polysaccharides," basically related to 
such SUbstances as starch or glycogen. The reason for distinguishing 
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the problems we are here to consider. First, at the risk of repeating old 
familiar knowledge, I think some definitions are needed. We are talking 
here primarily about active immunization, which must be distinguished from 
passive i=nization. J.ctive immunization consists in the introduction, 
into the body, of a SUbstance or SUbstances derived from disease-producing 
microbes, in such a way that they stimulate the development of specific 
resistance against that disease. The immunizing substance may be a live 
attenuated strain of the disease-producing microbe itself, or a killed 
suspension of the fully virulent strain of the microbe, or soluble subs. 
tances derived from cultures of the microbe. The chemical substanceB in 
microbes which produce the "immune response", which is the expression of 
tile development of specifiC resistance, are called antigens. Generally, 
an immune response is associated with the appearance, in the serum of the 
immunized person, of substances which are capable of reacting specifically 
against the microbe or toxin that was used to induce them and which are 
therefore called "antibodies". 

High titres of antibodies may be developed in the serum, in 
some cases after vigorous immunization, in other cases after recovery 
from the disease itself. Such serum may be, in suitable Situations, 
be injected into unimmunized persons so that they may thereby be 
protected against the disease in question. This is known as "passive 
irnrmlpi zat1on. n 

2.1 Measurements of the j rmnme response 

There are many ways in which the specific response to irmnm:lza
tion can be measured. The simplest is by observing actual protection~ 
For exam;ple, you can inject graded doses of a new batch of diphtheria 
toxoid into a series of guinea pigs. Then, a month later, you inject 
each animal with ten lethal doses of diphtheria toxin. You might find 
that any amount of toxoid above 0.5 cc. protected the an:lmaJs against 
this "challenge" doses of toxin. But you should, at the same time, 
test a reference standard tOxnhd, such as is furnished by many 
national control laboratories and by the WHO. Suppose you find that 
it protects the animals in any dose above 0.1 cc. If so, then the 
other toxoid was only one fifth as potent as the standard. 

Then there is a multitude of serologic tests that you are all 
familiar with -- agglutination, preCipitation, canplement fixation, 
flocculation, etc. Agglutination is most commonly used as a measure 
of the response to bacterial vaccines. Why? Because it is easy to 
:perform and gives a quantitative answer. But it is not necessarily 
the right answer, as we learned long ago with typhoid and pertussis 
vaccines. 

In another category is the varie:ty of sensitivity tests that 
are used as indices of immunity. The most familiar is the tuberculin 
test. This test, like others of its kind used in connection with 
brucellosis, trichinOSiS, echinococcus infection, mum;ps, lym;pho_ 
granuloma, etc. are _ when positive _ indicators of present or past 
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between protein antigens, end polysacchru:ide. antigens is toot' the _1rJI:nme . 
response to each of the!:! tends to differ considerably. 

2.4 Pattern of the immune response 

The difference between the two kinds of immune response to 
these two kinds of antigens is best shown by measuring the rise and 
fall of antibodies that result from their injection. With a protein 
antigen, there is a slow but steady rise to a peak level followed by 
a fall, at least as rapid as the rise, to a low or even a disappearing 
level. With most polysaccharide antigens, on the other hand, the rise 
to the peak level is not followed by any significant fall for a long 
time • in other words, the response is nore likely to be stista.ined. 
Tbere are, of course, exceptions, but these gcnercl1zations do. have 
SCll:le bearing on the results we can- ex;pect to get with 1rJoun1zution. 

The primary versus the secondary response to imanmization. 
Except for the peculiar sustained response seen following injection 
of certain polysaccharides, there is a marked difference between the 
response to a first injection and a second or any subsequent injection 
of an antigen. The first injection of tetanus tOXOid, for example, 
produces a very low antibody level which can first be detected in man 
at about one month. In the course of another month or so, it falls 
gradually and may soon drop to a level too low to be measurable. IT, 
at any time more than about a week after the first dose, a second dose 
is given, there is a lIIUch more marked and apparently more rapid rise 
in antibody titre, which may go up to 10.100 times the previous level, 
reaching a peak in about 10.14 days and then falling. The fall is at 
first precipitous but becomes more and more gradual so that within a 
few months the rate of fall is very slow. Moreover, the level of 
antibodies thereafter will be much higher than was seen after the 
first injection. This is well illustrated by a studyrone 20 years 
ago by Evans, published in the Lancet in 1943, and summed up in the 
following chart. 
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Factors affecting the primary response. There are many factors 
that influence the height and probably the duration and the rate of 
appearance of the primary response, viz.: 

(1) Ttle chemical nature of the antigen, as already mentioned. 

(2) The physical state of the antigen: antigens in solution, 
such as fluid toxoids, generally produce a less marked initial, primary 
response than do antigens fixed onto particles as with aluminum salt_ 
prec1pi tated or absorbed toxoids. The same appears to be true for 
antigens f'rom bacteria. Many a bacterial antigen has been found to 
be more potent when left on the bacterial surface. than when extracted 
and used as a solution. 
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(3) The dose of antigen administered is perhaps the most 
critical factor of all in determining the response. Many a failure 
to achieve adequate immunization _ with diphtheria toxoids early in 
World War II in Great Britain and :with Salk vaccine in the United 
states, to name two examples _ were undoubtedly due primarily to the 
fact that there simply was not enough antigen in the material being 
used. 

(4) The route of administration. There is a widespread 
belief that intracutaneous injection is more efficient than the sub_ 
cutaneous route. This is probably true to a degree though not as 
strikingly as has often been alleged. Possibly the intracutaneous 
route delays absorption and thus favours utilization of the antigen. 
It has been shown that the least efficient route by Which to give a 
fluid antigen, like diphtheria anatoxin, is the intravenous route _ 
probably because a large proportion of the antigen is excreted, or 
picked up and disposed of by scavenger cells or possibly in the liver. 

(5) The chemical integrity of the antigen must be considered. 
It is possible, for example, to prepare a very potent diphtheria toxin 
which can then be converted to a potent toxoid by adding the right 
amount of formalin and incubating for the right length of time. 
But if one adds too much formalin or incubates too long or at too 
high a temperature the toxoid mistreated this way may lose part or 
all of its antigenic potency. 

(6) Adjuvants. When certain antigens are mixed with certain 
substances such as aluminum salts or emulsified with certain oils, 
the effectiveness of the antigen may be greatly enhanced. This is 
the principle underlying the use of aluminum salts with toxoids, 
pertussis vaccine and certain other vaccines. The technique of 
making water_in_oil emulsion of an antigen has not been used very 
widely yet in man, but later in this seminar we will hear of some 
very interesting studies with this technique that are being carried 
out by Dr. Schofield and his colleagues in N"" Guinea with tetanus 
toxoid. In general, most adjuvants markedly increase the antibody 
response after the first dose; an increase after a second d .se is 
almost universally seen when adjuvants are used. The water-in-oil 
adjuvant has the almost unique property of inducing not only. a very 
high initial response but generally a sustained one, similar to the 
polysaccharide type of response already mentioned. Interestingly 
enough, the water_in_oil adjuvants do not enhance the response to 
polysaccharide antigens, perhaps because the response to poly_ 
saccharides is often maximal after the first dose. 

A special kind of adjuvant effect is produced by bacterial 
endotoxins, the complex lipoid_polysaccharide substances of the cell 
walls of organisms such as the .typhoid bacillus and the pertussis 
bacillus. This property evidently accounts for the well-known fact 
that diphtheria or tetanus toxoid, when given with either of the 
above as bacterial vaccines, will produce a far high response than 
when given as a simple fluid antigen. 
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The mechanism of the action of adjuvants is not ~ under
stood, but it appears that the aluminum salt and oil emulsion types 
of adjuvant exert their effect by holding the antigen in a relatively 
insoluble state. This in turn either conserves antigen, thus making 
it more efficient, or very likely it results in ,attracting to the 
antigen site the kind of cells which are best adapted to setting the 
antibody fonning process in motion. On the other hand, the endotoxin 
type of adjuvant appears to act differently, by somehow stimulating 
the antibody fonning cells to greater activity. 

Factors affecting the secondary response. As already noted, 
the secondary response _ at least to protein antigens _ differs 
markedly from the primary response. The pattern of the secondary 
response will be affected by many factors, most of which also affect 
the first response but in different ways or degrees, as follows: 

(1) Nature of the primary stimulus. It has been shown for 
tetanus toxoid, and is probably true for many other antigens, that 
primary immunization with an aluminum-absorbed preparation provides 
the basis for a greater secondary response than would have been 
obtained had the primary injection been with a fluid antigen. 

(2) Dose _ the relationship between dose of antigen injected 
and antibody response obtained is not nearly as critical with a second 
or subsequent injection as it is with the first injection. This is 
important in practice, because it means that the dose for "recall" 
injections of a vaccine that is likely to produce undesirable re_ 
actions can often be reduced conSiderably, without a comparable 
reduction in its effectiveness. 

(3) Level of immunity present at time of second injection. 
This has less significance than one would suppose. It is common, 
for ~le, to see individuals who have very low antitoXin titres 
just before a recall dose of diphtheria toxoid, and whose titres 
rise 1000 fold, from say, 1/1000 unit to 1 unit. On the other 
hand, individuals who already possess a titre of, say one unit 
before the recall dose may only rise five or ten fold. The net 
effect is that a recall or booster dose generally produces the 
greatest proportionate rise in the individuals with the lowest 
titres who therefore need it the most. Consequently, the immunity 
status of a group is evened out and made more uniform by a booster 
dose. 

(4) Interval between doses. It was discovered long ago that 
most second injections were more effective if the interval from first 
to second dose was lengthened. Just what is the ideal interval is 
not known, but it is known, for ~le, that one week between two 
doses of fluid toxoid is too short; that two months between alum 
toxoid doses is better than one _ in other words, it appears as 
though, for most immunizatiOns, a one month interval should be the 
minimum. Furthermore, it is well_established that after the first 
immunizing series of injections, the immunity level can be greatly 
enhanced by waiting about six months to a year and then giving 
another so-called reinforcing dose. 

.-
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Long-term pattern of the immune response. Some immunizing 
procedures do not seem to be effective for very long and "recall" 
or booster doses are re~uired at regular intervals. However, the 
more exact information we gain on this ~uestion, the longer the 
"permissible" intervals between recall doses become. The first 
Yugoslav study on typhoid vaccine showed, for example, that vac_ 
cination against this disease conveyed protection lasting (without 
a recall dose) for about four years, much longer than has been taught 
in the past. Recent studies on veterans of the second World War have 
shown that even though as long a time as 22 years has gone by since 
the last dose of tetanus tOXOid, most such individuals not only still 
carry a measurable level of tetanus antitoxin in their serum, but 
they respond briskly to a recall dose. Much the same has been shown 
for rabies vaCCination, and I mentioned already the similar findings 
for typhoid vaccine recall doses. Therefore, I believe that our 
immunization programmes are going to involve longer and longer inter. 
vals between recall doses as our data on these ~uestions become more 
ade~uate. 

2.5 Host factors 

Natural~, the nature of the antigen and the way in which it is 
administered are not the only factors that are going to determine the 
response obtained. Many characteristics of the individual being 
injected ~uestionab~ playa Significant role in this process. 
Three important factors which should be mentioned are as follows: 

1. ~. Immunization in infancy presents certain problems. 
It has long been taught that young infants are deficient in their 
capability of forming antibodies. There is only a limited amount of 
truth in this belief. Much of i t probab~ derives from the prolonged 
failure to recognize the tremendous role played by the presence of 
materna~ derived antibodies which reach the blood of the infant by 
passage across the placenta. Such antibodies can playa major role 
in interfering with the antibody response in a new~ immunized young 
infant, especially as regards diphtheria, poliomyelitis and probab~ 
even pertussis. The srune problem will arise with regard to tetanus 
immunization in young infants, when immunization of their mothers 
become widely practiced. Numerous studies illustrating this inter_ 
fering effect of maternal antibodies could be cited. The effect 
decreases with time since the "half_life" of maternal antibody in 
the infant's circulation is about 30 days. This means that for each 
month that goes by the remaining maternal antibody in an infant r s 
blood decreases to half what it was a month earlier. Therefore, most 
infant illl!llWlizations aN now wisely postponed until at least the third 
or fourth month of life. However, it is worth remembering that, except 
for this problem of interfering maternal antibodies, the young infant 
appears not to have any significant deficiency in the ability to 
respond to an immunological stimulus. 

There is some evidence that the ability to respond decreases 
as one gets older. However, the decrease, if any, appears to be slight. 
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2. Nutrition. It has been reported, in experimental studies, 
that malnourished animals, and particular~, protein-deprived animals, 
are deficient in their ability to fonn antibodies. Others have 
reported, both in animals and in hurnD.n studies, that nO such effect 
could be demonstrated. Again, I suspect that the effect, if arry, is 
slight; but I believe that there is room here for some very useful 
:field studies. 

3. Disease. A recent report indicates that :patients with 
tuberculosis respond poor~ to tetanus toxoid, and many reports mow 
sane defects in antibody formation in :patients with Hodgkin's disease, 
leukemia, etc. But the total amount of information in this field is 
extreme~ sparse and again there are opportunities for fruitful 
investigation. 

2.6 Passive immunization 

Passive immunization is an emergency measure, whereby immune 
substances or antibodies are transferred from a person or animal that 
already has them, to a :person who lacks them and needs them too 
urgent~ to wait for the slower effects of active immunization. 
Thus, it differs almost co~lete~ from active immunization. Its 
chief characteristics are: 

(1) It has a more or less immediate effect _ actua~ 
immediate if the serum is given intravenously (which.may be dangerous); 
or gradua~ reaching a peak of effectiveness in two or three days, if 
the serum is given intramuscularly. 

(2) Its effects are transient. The antibodies injected into 
the serum of the :patient are metabolized much as the infant metabolizes 
its mother's, except that the rate of this metabolism may be faster in 
children than it is in infants. The half_life in this case may vary 
from four or five days up to two to four weeks. This is why protec_ 
tion with tetanus antitoxin injection may require additional doses 
if the risk of tetanus continues for more than 10 days or so. 

(3) If a "foreign" serum is inj ected - that is, a serum from 
some animal species other than man _ this serum acts as an antigen 
itself, leading to the formation of .antibodies against it which 
result, in 10 days or so, in the elimination of the foreign serum. 
One could regard this reaction as analogous to the "rejection" of a 
heterologous tissue transplant. In arry c:lse, this "rejection effect" 
not only limits the usefulness of passive immunization with animal 
sera, but it leads to more and more rapid elimination if the same 
speCies of serum is given to the same patient on subsequent occasions. 

Thus, the usefulness of :passive immunization is essentia~ 
limited to: 

(a) emergencies, where time does not permit active 
immunization; and 
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those situations where no active immunization 
procedure exists but for which passive immuni_ 
zation seems to have some value as with the use 
of human gamma globulin for protection against 
infectious hepatitis. 

2.7 TYPes of immunizing agents 

From the above discussion, it is already clear that 1mrmmizing 
agents can be sorted into definite categories, e.g., live (gene~ 
attenuated) microbes; killed microbes; and extracts (frequently 
detoxified) of microbes. Vacc:lnes of significance in immunization 
of man :In each of these categories are listed below. Those in paren
thesis are e:x;perimental or not of proven value. 

1. Whole organism suspensions 

a. Live 

(i) bacterial _ plague, BeG, brucellosis, 
tularemia 

(ii) virus and rickettsial _ smallpox, rabies, 
yellow fever, typlrus, poliomyelitis, 
measles, influenza 

b. Killed or "inactivated" 

(ii) 

bacterial _ cholera, typhoid fever, plague, 
pertussis, .leptospirosis, (staphylococcus), 
(dysentery ) 

virus arid rickettsial _ rabies, typhus fever, 
influenza, Japanese encephalitis, Russian 
Far East encephalitis, (the equine encephali_ 
tides), poliomyelitis, measles, mumps, adeno~ 
viruses, (trachoma), (Q fever) 

c. Antigenic extracts or filtrates 

bacterial _ diphtheria, tetanus (typhoid) 
(anthrax), (staphylococcus), (scarlet fever) 
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